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lmeBeemieiW”ite*,W--- -----• <•- «**»»— 1 V .EARLY AUTUMN. INSTITUTE MEETINGS.“Brockville’s Greatest Store.” ARE YOU READY ? (The country tones are bright with 

bloom, -
And gentle airs come stealing 

through,
Laden with native wild perfume 

Of balm and mint and honey dew, 
And o*er the summer’s radiant flush 
Lies early autumn’s dreamy hush.

In wayside nooks the asters gleam, 
And frost flowers dance above the 

sod,
While, lapsing by, the silent stream 

Reflects the hue of golden rod,
That flower which lights a dusky day 
With something of the sun god’s ray.

The grapevine cl a nbers o’er the hedge 
In golden festoons ; sumacs burn 

Like torches on the distant ledge,
Or light the lane at every turn,

And ivy riots everywhere 
In blood-red banners on the air.

A purple mist of fragrant mint 
Borders the fences, drifting out 

Of fostering corners, and its tint,
As half of cheer and half of doubt,

Is like the dear, delightful haze 
Which robes the hills these autumn 

days.

And strange, wild growths are newly 
met ;

Odd things but little prized of yore, 
Like some old jewel well re set, ,

Take on a worth unseen before,
As dock, in spring a graceless weed,
Is brilliant in its autumn seed.

The cricket and the katydid
Pipe low their sad, prophetic tune. 

Though airs pulse warm the leaves 
amid,

As played around the heart of June, 
Low minor strains break on the heart, 
Foretelling age as years depart.

The sweet old story of the year 
Is spinning onward-to its close,

Yet sounds as welcome on"Mte ear 
As in the the time of op’ning rose. 

May life for all as sweetly wane 
As comes the autumn time again.

Harper’s Bazar.

il In speaking of the Farmers’ Insti
tutes of Ontario, the Weekly Sun says :

” It is impossible to overestimate 
the value of the work performed-by 
these institutes in the last few 
It is largely due to this work that 
exports of bacon have well nigh trebl
ed in four years, and that Canada to
day stands well up 'with Denmark and 
Ireland in supplying the best class of 
bacon to the English market.

Educational work along the bacon 
line has now been pretty well perfect
ed, and it is the intention of Superin
tendent Creelman to this year make 
poultry production and cold storage 
two of the leading features of discus
sion, at Institute meetings. Already 
considerable progress has been made 
in the poultr.- industry in Canada, and 
and more particularly in Ontario. The 
exports of the Dominion to the Old 
Country have increased in a short 
time from $18,000 to about a half 
million dollars.

.
Late summer and early fall 

evenings demand A1

JL ■ A
CARPETS. i : I\Light-weight Overcoats.j * We carry the largest assortment in 

^-e the town and we buy our stock from 
the makers, save our pxtrons one pro
fit, and then *he patterns are the choic
est obtainable. •

years, 
ourHOME.1 fff■ a

COur new goods are here. Some 
beauties, and the surprising 

thing is they don’t cost much.
You will be interested in the 

Fashionable Top Coats 
making for from $17 to $21.

vc<'
w ■
* Wtgff

AT A BARGAIN are

$97500 we are

TAPESTRY CARPET BARGAIN.** *J**|^q ^property recently Downed

street West, south side, seven 
room dwelling with good dry cel
lar. 2 lots, each 50 ft. frontage, run
ning south to line of Pearl street, 

t with large garden and truit trees,
A all bearing. Will sell at the above n
\. price for a short time. A great iVt
vV opportunity to secure a good home gn 
H Further information apply to 91

i Rob’t Wright & Co. t

We give trading Stamps.
jj. A choice range, some ten different 

patterns mostly new designs this 
son direct from one of the best makers 
in England, and this quality having 
recently advanced in price makes it 
impossible to soil it at our price in the 
ordinary way. Body or stair design 
50c.

M. J. KEHOE,1 sea-

BR0CKVILLE

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS *
- ABROCK VILLE*f T The Economic

Read whatThis is, however, 
but an indication of what may be 
accomplished along similar lines, and 
it will be one of the principal objects 
of the season’s meetings to show how 
poultry can be bred and fed to the best 
advantage, aud how it should be pre
pared to command the best price both 
in the local and Old Country market. 
With this end in view, Mr. Creelman 
has already sent to Messrs. Peart, 
Elliott, McNeill, Raynor, Glendenning, 
Anderson and other institute speakers, 
all the information available, gathered 
from Canadian and American sources, 
as to the best methods of handling the 
poultry industry. Further informa
tion along these lines, of a thoroughly 
practical nature, will be secured by 
the institute sjieakers at the Provincial 
Winter Fair and this information will 
be disseminated through the institutes 
during the present campaign.

Cold storage is an essential part of 
the poultry industry and of all other 
industries which have to do with the 
perishable productions of the farm.

During the past summer Mr. Creel- 
fa as personally visited most of 

the Institute speakers, and has inform
ed himself by personal investigation 
of the special features in farming in 
most of the different sections of On
tario. As a result of this action, and 
of the special features above 
ateil, there is no doubt that this year’s 
institute campaign will he one of the 
most useful ever inaugurated in the 
Province.

RRUSSELS CARPETS.<£>£1 FEED. af ■
We sell Crosstoy’s celebrated Brus

sels Carpets and this name alone is a 
stamp of excellence guaranteeing wear.

Crossley’s Four Frame Brussels in 
a number of choice designs body and 
border to match. Often sold for more 
money. Our special $1.25.

Crossleys Five Frame Brussels Car
pets' new designs medium and dark in 
colors, b#riy and border to match ; in 
stead of $1.50 our price is $L35.

Union Carpets, 36 inches wide, in 
an immense range of designs, 25c to 
45c.

Oilcloths and Linoleums

Many choice designs to choose from 
—suitable for squares aud full room 
coverings.

ENGLISH LINOLEUMS, floral and 
tile designs, all of them 2 yds. wide, 
worth more than our price. Spec
ial per sq. yard, 50c.

We are headquarters in Brock ville for 
Window Shades. Special sizes and 
lace designs receive prompt atten
tion.

STOCK SPECIAL—36x72 in plain 
shade, mounted, on Hartshorn roller, 
guaranteed, only 35c.

36 x 72 inch Lace Trimmed Shade, 
mounted on Hartshorn Roller, guar
anteed, only 50c.

■
Practical

*■
.g

!■

Pig-Raisers ■

A Grand Say About...™,
Success , 2fIt I v/,; ■ Jg
Jamej Loucks, Yonge Front, says : “I know that I saved fully 25 per < 

cent bv feeding cooked roots to my pigs last fall.”
Wm. Byers, Prescott road, says -I fed sixty pigs last fall on cooked 

roots and saved my bacon ; although prices were low, I made some money 09. 
them. The only trouble was the Cooker was too small (40 gat,l—bad to cook 
ever:*] batches a day.’* *

Israel Stevens, Delta, says : “The Economic Feed Cooker isagr.md tM., 
but the 40 gallon size is too small for to feed a large herd of pigs.”

In order to meet the demand for the large size, I have procured patterns ,.,-i 
and am prepared to furnish them to order up to 100 gals. These Cookers are 
made with grate-bars and ash pit below The fire-box can be lined with brick, 
ensuring safety and economy of fuel. I also make the No. 40, same as last 
season.

1 »

1

I

All Wool Filled Carpets, 36 inches 
wide, choice patterns, 50c and 65c.

Extra Super All Wool Carpets, 75c, 
85c, and 95c yard.

man
-BROCKVILLE CHEESE BOARD.

C'UTTERS^ 4kc«—Agent for Merrickville Plows,
The meeting was poorly attended. 

The offerings were 415 boxes white and 
1,710 colored, making a total of 2,125 
boxes. The cable showed a slight ad
vance at 53s for white and 54s for 
colored.

The buyers showed an inclination to 
keep the prices down, although the 
general market was reported firm. The 
bidding started at lOJc and was ad
vanced lOJc by Mr. Bissell The 
auctioneer would not entertain this bid. 
He held that Brockville’s was worth 
life, taking into consideration the 
prices obtained at other boards in 
Ontario and Quebec within the past 
week. He intimated that unless the 
buyers approached nearer the mark 
the salesmen would hold for another 
week. He accused the buyers df act
ing unfairly. . Last week they paid 11c 
at Brock ville and the next day went 
to Perth and" Kemptville and paid 
ll jc. He considered that the Brock- 
ville Board had been made a lever for 
other places long enough and the sales
men had decided not to be buncoed 
any longer. All they wanted was 
what the cheese was worth. The make 
at the present time was the finest of 
the season. The weather was reason
ably cool while the grass was never 
better since last May. The buyers had 
no kick coming about the quality of 
the cheese.

Mr. Evertts spoke in a similar strain 
and roundly scored the men around the 
table for dealing shabbily with the 
salesman.

On the next call for bids the price 
was advanced to 11c and later on to 
ll|c. While it was not the figure 
they wanted many accepted. Bissell 
getting 85 white and 340 colored ; 
McGregor 90 white, 315 colored ; 
Webster 255 colored ; Dickey 40 col
ored ; Earl 25 white, 35 colored.

Mr. McGregor complained that the 
cheese was being shipped without be
ing properly cured.

The auctioneer coincided with this 
statement and advised manufacturers 
to put stoyes in their factories at once 
tor the purpose of remedying this com
plaint.

It was announced that the fall" and 
winter time bill on the B. & W. Rail
way would come into effect on Mon
day. 22nd inst.

ROBERT WRIGHT & GO.
LEWIS & PATTERSON

Address A. A. McNISH. Box 52.—Lyn

enurner-

tMONTREAL CASH" STORE
X

GREENBUSH
1NG THE7r ~ —-------------

cash systemSaturday, Oct. 20.—Mrs. Shaver 
of South Indian aud Mrs. VV. J. Kerr 
of Renfrew are guests of their mother, 
Mrs. Simeon Loverin.

The school trustees have secured the 
services ot Miss Eyre to teach the 
school next year.,

Mayor Reed will be found in his 
office, No. 342 King st., from 9 
to 4 p.m., where he will see that all 
offenders will be brought to justice.

Mr. J. Hewitt has erected another 
new building. James is a hustler.

Mr. H. Davis, our cheese maker, 
has paid his patrons at the rate of 
$19.94 per ton for their September 
milk.

Goods exactly as represented ; prices exactly as 
Do your buying here.

we say. CASH SYSTEM 1 
MEANS : 1

buy cheap 
SELL CHEAPUMBRELLAS—Ladies’ Finest Gloria Silk Umbrellas, steel rod and paragon 

frame, horn, pearl and Congo crooks, silver trimmed, at $1.25 $1 SO 
$165 and $1.85—Special value. ’ * 9 a.m.

c
■ ■ aCANADIAN-MADE WHITE QUILTS, full bleached, large size, 

worth §1.25, on sale now at 1.00 «

New Goods datlying
LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, ribbed, pure wool, seam 

le s, extra spliced sole, heel, toe and ankle ; our special.................’ .25
Mr. L. B. Kerr, who is engaged in 

Ottawa at the carpenter business, spent 
Thanksgiving with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Kerr, and returned 
yesterday.

Mrs. P. Blanchard and Mrs M. E. 
Smith, who have been visiting relati 
at Almonte, have returned borne and 
report having had a pleasant time.

LADIES’ BLACK, CASHMERE HOSE, with seamless feet, 
yarn, good weight, all sizes, a special at......................................

pure .25 We have recently purchased a large stock of 
goods for every department of our store. The first 
shipment—several cases ot Boots—has arrived and 
Deen passed into stock. Sae these boots before 
juying. They are high in quality and low in price 
bought specially for the Fall and Winter trade of ' 
Athens and vicinity.

■
34-INCH CREAM FLANNELETTE, soft finished, English make, 

made to imitate an all-wool, at .124 ■ i
ves

72-INCH 11 ALL -BLEACHED TABLE LINEN, medium weight, 
satin finish, Shamrock pattern, on sale now at......................................

We are ready to show you these values and have you compare 
with any other house.

,42
The motorinan on the electric street 

car is a non-conductor.

A short story is like a bobtail horse; 
the tail is not continued.

Kidney Duty.—It is the particular 
function of the kidneys to filter out 
poisons which pass through I hem into 
the blood. When the kidneys are dis
eased they cannot do their whole duty 
and should have the help and strength 
that South American Kidney Cure will 
afford in any and all forms of kidney 
disorder. It relieves in 6 hours.—14

A man’s sins seldom find him out 
until after his neighbors expose him.

Caintown last week. Mr. Root informs 
us that he shipped a few dry measures 
to England last year and this season he 
has had orders for 7 or 8 hundred 
pieces. This is how trade with the 
mother country is expanding.

A missionary meeting was held in 
the Methodist church, Caintown, on 
last Monday evening. The Rev. H.
H. Coats gave a very appropriate
able discourse for the occasion. /-

FRONT OF YONGE.

Monday, Oct. 22.—Mr. Thomas 
Dickey and wife are visiting in Jeffer
son county, N.Y., and while there will 
be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bran- 
naugh of Redwood.

Mr. David Phillip, commercial trav
eller for a house in Toronto, has re
turned from an extended trip in west
ern Ontario.

Mr. M. Dunkin of Caintown has 
been ill for some time. Dr. Beaman 
is in attendance.

D. Derbyshire, the cheese and butter 
king, is very popular with the farmers 
in this part of Canada.

Mr. Van Allen of Fincher Creek 
will work for Mr. Charles Tennant 
next summer.

Messrs. Charles Purvis and W. Tor
rence attended the convention in Ath
ens and on their return were very 
enthusiastic and highly praised Mr. 
Jjowis. the Athenian coming man.

Lewis & Patterson
TELEPHONE 168—BROCKYILLE.

DUNN & Co. Us- Women will vote for presidential 
candidates in four states this elettfion : 
Colorado, Utah, Wyoming and Idaho.

VI

<W^BROGKYILLES LEÀDIKQ PHOTOGRAPHERS Those Worrying Piles ! — One 
application of Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
will give you comfort. Applied every 
night for three to six nights and a 
cure is effected in the moat stubborn 
cases of Blind, Bleeding or Itching 
Piles. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
Eczema and all 
skin diseases.

That Cutting Acid that arises 
from the stomach and almost strangles, 
is caused by fermentation of the food 
in the stomach. It is a foretaste of 
indigestion and dye 

Von Stan’s 
Hptiiatalr after

CORNER KING ST. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville.
Rev. Dr. Williams reports that 

$104,000 has been paid on the total 
debt of the St, James church, Mont
real, and that the remaining unpaid 
debt is $618,000.

pepaia. Take 006 
Pineapple Tablets 

and it will
Latest American ideas at lowest^grices, 

(^Satisfaction gnarante<
cures 

d burning 7.
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nUTCH RULB8
For planting this fall for 
blooming in the house 
and in the garden, in full

Adescriptive catalogue 
°* Holland Bulbs will be 
mailed oh application. #^V/V/Vr\_

Plant your flower beds 
with Tulipe, Hyacinths, 
vrocue, 8cc., now’—they 
--—lot be procured in 
the spring. + + + +

J. Hay & Sons
nomm

Brockville - Ontario 
Telephone No. 249
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.

v * the itouee ami continually gave the 
girl Freddie money. He often plead
ed with the girl to quit her life and 
marry him* but she refused» saying, 
she was not good enough for him.

e i
Is at Pretoria studying the toughest 
problem of his life. He knows that 
more Boers are under arms than a 
fortnight ag*. and that the military 
district commissioners have failed to 
gain the allegiance of the burghers 
through their Incapacity.

orbs, who fell at Cdenso. lie on this 
man's farm, and he offers to make over 
to th* parents ol the deceased officer 
two acres of land round the grave.

flatting !e one of the very few 
Natal Dutch who refused to Join the 
enemy when they appeared in their
neighborhood. __^ > Durban Welcomes Duller.

IdahcAtrrlves at Cape Verde. Durban, Natal. Oct. 21— General
„ ■; Vi Q Ah* 19—The trans- Bailer had an enthusiastic reception 
Hnllfaï» N. « . l’ Canadian Re- «c his arrival here. The buildings

^rrhëdat c^ %J0 all decorated In the national
VetoefslandTtoday, according to a cç.oti_ and the people turriîd out ln
despatch to the Commercial Csfc.e i great numbers to welcome the Brit- 
off Ice In this city, receive* at 4 1b1, commander. In a speech to tlie
o'clock. Shipping men say * that ft peoplc Gou. Bailer expressed the hope 
will tc.ko the transport at least ten that aI! Qf South Africa would act 
days to make the run to this port.. 1 un|ttd|y on a settlement of the 
The earliest date at which the trans- ent trouble. That, he said, was
Dort can arrive here will I ii,e only way by which the bitter-{£ the evening of Monday.Oct29ttn the only^ since 1881,
It Is quite probable she niU not De c(juld Ue wlped out. In conclusion lie 

before the first of Not ember. j u d the people to do tlielr best to- 
All on Same Fooling. | ward »aklng South Africa a united

S, SS SSiÏÏS"^, ~-
ront whose homes are In the Conn- | ly decorated in his honor, 
ties of Carleton. Russell, Wright and 
Ottawa will be treated exactly the 

those from the City of Ot-

■;STRATHüQNAS
ii

• ‘vJT1* r IS MU- Fred Collins Slays a Man 
Who Struck Him.

to DealForm an Alliance 
^With China.

-A

Rut Unsupported They Were 
Unable to Capture It.

TROOPER KILLED BY LIONS.

%
The Kaiser on the South 

„ African Situation.
-*

WENT FROM WOODSTOCK.FORTH.PRINCIPLES SET
here

Weft Known In Ontario Where He 
With a Wizard Oil IOther Powers Will he Asked to Agree 

to Them—No Encroachment on 
Territory, But Free Ports De- 
inanded.

FEELING IN GREAT BRITAINLightning Also Kills Two Soldiers 
—Boer Guns Found—The Can
adians Reach Cape Verde—Natal 
Volunteers Disbanded — Boers 
Near Bloemfontein.

Travelled 
Troupe — Story of the Crime— j 

Whiskey and Fast Women His

London, Oct. 20.—Germany and Brit
ain have formed an alliance to main
tain the territorial integrity of China 
and to keep the ports open. The terms 
or this important agreement of the 
two countries, which was arrived at 
on October 10th between Lord Salis
bury

Bands Off!” is the Word to the 
The Irish Question

Bane.Kruger en a Dutch Warship. 
Lorenzo Marques, Oct? 2L — The 

Dutch warship, Gelderlnnd, on which 
ex-Presldent Kruger is a passenger. 

Colonials by Steerage. | sailed from here at noon yesterday.

wEESLtfoir3nlKŒ
“Loudon, Oct. 19.—The War Office I warship Gelderland at Lorenzo Mar 

and the Admiralty are being severe- ques hy three exalted Portuguese oi
ly attacked for sending the return- ficinle. Before sailing he assured the 
ing colonial invalids home as steer- I Governor, on his honor, that he would

go direct to Holland* cnllingvonly at 
Marseilles. •

B. C.,The Outlook, Canterbury, Nations
Again Receiving Attention--The 
Row Over Plunkett»* Defeat Con-

same as 
tawa. contains the following—

On Monday about midnight Arthur 
Dando, somewhat Intoxicated, went 

the little gulch at the north 
end of Peter boro town site to a 
house of ill-fame, where Fred. Çol- 

man Ambassador to Britain, are om- ^ hag been jiving for some time with 
cially given out as follows a glrl called “Freddie” and another

Government and Her » When he reached there they
were all asleep and he broke In the 
door. Cod lins interfered with his en
trance and for his pains was struck 
with a bottle over the left side of 
his face. Daudo then completely 
wrecked the house-broke about ten 
window panes, smashed the door off, 
threw the stove and pipes outdoors, 
and after doing all the damage pos
sible went to the Delphine Hotel and 
to bed. '

Durban, Oct. IS. — Btrathconas 
Horse have recently had some start
ling experlesices In the Selati district 
and they have greatly distinguish
ed themselves upon every occasion. 
[While * patrolling the Sand River, 

j ' they gained intelligence from a 
I trustworhy source that there xvas a 

They immedi-

£ over saidLondon, Oct. 20.—”1 believe,”
Emperor William recently, “that it is 
to Germany’s hdvantage for Bvitain 
to have the Boer republics.” 
mark was made in the course of a 
conversation between the Emperor 
and one of t he leading Germans,whoso 
advice In matters of commercial pol
icy His Majesty greatly relics upon, 
and who, by iho way, is not a lover 
of Great Britain and her works. This 
disposes of the story tliEt Germany, 
France and Russia were scheming to 
coerce Britain in regard to the Boers, 

seeks Vengeance. The Kaiser has recently interviewed
Collins »t-c » Boer delegates, and it call be in-

Wheu Dando left. Collins and the ferred Umt Lr heydiii the diplomatic 
two girls wdnt over to Harry Muja Ht of tJ1L Transvaal, was informed;
son’s place. liie two girts ^ «toyed tjfat it would be hopeless to expect 
there the remainder of the night, a aid from Emperor William to- 
but Collins started off to get a wards the intervention campaign
WE‘“^d^Peterhoro ^

"ror^ronk-T/ aü some “i.alm Would Brook No Interference. 
S 'accused Grorge Chamberlain The British Foreign Office professée 
of’ix-Lng with Dando, and flourished Ignorance of any secret intentions on 
hie revolver' Munson told him to pnt the part of the ,umt,nenta powers 
it away that George was not a man in regard to a settlement of tilt trou- 
of that character, and got Collins to bio in South Africa, and, indeed, ap- 
eo to E J Scovil’s office, where Mnn- pears genuinely to disbelieve the pos
era asked tor a warrant for Dando’s nihility of any such thing happening, 
arrest on Collins’ account and his How It would meet such an eventual- 
own. as the wrecked house was in his By, however, can he judged from an 
charge. The Magistrate told them to expression used by an official who is 
see Lawyer Macdonald and come back regarded as being more in Lord Sal
in an hour and lie would give them isbury’s confidence than any other 
a warrant From there the two went man, and who said to a representative 
around to tlio Delphine, and Collins of the A. P.-'dVlrat? Interference 
said that he would get satisfaction mooted again ! Why. we would fight 

Munson ad- all Europe first.”

and Count von Hatzfeldt, Ger-

Tlie re-
The German . _ .

fis igS-StF5Hit* lo.lowing p:;r.::piv-‘« regarding a 
mutual policy lu China 

“First—it is a matter of joint per
manent international interest that 
the ports on the rivers and littoral of 
China should remain free and open to 

other legitimate

Boer convoy ahead, 
ately started in pursuit, and by a 
forced march along a circuitous 
route succeeded in reaching a drift 

was preparing 
Believing -that another 

British patrol was, as arranged, sup
porting them, Strathcona’s Horse at
tacked the Boers. Unforunately, the 
other patrol did not arrive in time 
to help, and the attack failed. Had 
the support acted as arranged the 
whole convoy would certainly have 
been captured. As it was, the Boers 

and escaped

age passengers.
“Lord Carrington has charge of a 

loan fund for wounded soldiers, and
it has been arranged that in future , Rpturne<i From the Front, 
colonials will go home as second sa- Returns
loon passengers at the funds ex- 1 Cape Town, Oct. -1. • ‘ .

^ h Ham Thompson, chief surgeon of the
•«The War Office reports that 4,272 ] South African forces, and the ir- 

Pte. Haines, and 7,118, Pte. White- ish Hospital Corps, have arrived
here from the fronfr- 

Diamonds have been discovered in 
the May district, near the village of 

which is 42 miles

just ne the convoy 
to cross.

Theley, died in Johannesburg, 
cause of death is not stated in either trade and to every 

form of economic activity for the P**0- 
pies of all countries, without distinc
tion, and the two Governments agree 
on their part to uphold the same for 
all Chinese territory as far as they 
can exercise influence.

"Second—Both lio.ernments will not 
on their part make use of the present 
complication to obtain for themselves 
anv territorial advantages in Chinese 
dominions, and will direct tlielr policy 
towards maintaining undiminished the 
territorial condition of the Chinese
' “Third—In ease of another power 

making use of complications in China 
In order to obtain under any form 
whatever such territorial advantages 
the t.wo contracting parties reserve 
to themselves the right to come to a 
preliminary understanding regarding 
the eventual step to be taken for 
the protection of their own interests
in China. . ...

Fourth—The two Governments will 
communicate to all the other powers 
Interested, especially Austria-dun-
gary. France, Italy. Japan. Russia 
and the United States, and Invite 
them to accept the principles record- 
in it.”

i
--------- , I Postmansbnrg,

Won’t Welcome Kruger. from Griquatown. A reguilar pros-
London, Oct. 19.—A Times special peeting boom lias started in the

district.from Brussels say® —
“It Is stated on good authority 

that King Leopold and the Belgian Back on Duty Again.
Government will absolutely keep London. Oct. 21.—The following 
aloof from the reception being or- Canadian officer», who have been 111 
ganized in honor of Kruger’s arrival I ln hospital, were discharged on the 
by the pro-Boer Brussels societies. 14th, and are now on duty again .
“The Government considers Kru- Lieut. J. D. Mo die, C Squadron 

ger a private visitor, and will take Canadian Mounted Rifles, late 
measures to prevent all anti-Eng- Bpector N. W. M. P.
Ils It demonstrations.” | Major V. A. S. Williams. B Squad

ron, Canadian Mounted Rifles, late 
captain R. C. D.

Major J. A. G. Ilndon. C Battery, 
returned to their | Royal Canadian Artillery, formerly 

with the exception of ’>00,

were badly mauled, 
with difficulty.|Z

Lions and Lightning,
Pretoria, Oct. 18.—Capt. Steinaec- 

ker, late of the Swaziland Scouts.
reports in-now Steinaecker’s Horse, 

that he, with 32 men, and one Max
im, engaged at Sable valley a con
voy of the enemy estimated at 400 
strong.

He killed many of them, hot owing 
"to the non-arrival of supports only 
captured tlielr commandant, Pint 
Marais. ‘

Trooper Smart, IrOm Pigg’s Peak, 
and one native scout were killed by 
lions on Thursday evening in Stein- 
ateker’s camp.

Gen. French telegraphs that a 
of the am-

Tho Natal Volunteers Disbanded
volun-V, Pietermaritzburg.—All the 

teers 
homes,
who have elected to remain us a 
border guard until peace is declared. 
The Pietermaritzburg and Midland 
contingents readied here this morn
ing. They had an enthusiastic 
ception from a large crowd, who 
heartily cheered them. There was 
a great display of bunting, and the 
school girls paraded the streets hear
ing the Union Jack. All places of 
business were closed. The Governor, 

Ministers and the

have now
major R. C. A.

Got Ahead of llalfax. 
Halifax. N. &, Oct. 21.—There lias

been considerable competition between 
re" the Royal Canadian Regiment and the 

fclty authorities for the entertainment 
of the home-coming soldiers on the 
night of tlielr arrival here on the 
Idaho. The Royal Canadians got 
ahead of the city by cabling an invita
tion to St. Vincent. They obtained 

acceptance of tlielr Invitation, and 
the city’s proposed torchlight procas- 
sion will have to be abandoned unless 

mutual arrangement is arrived

Dando.himself out of
vised him to wait, but lie would not, 
so Munson asked him to give him his 
six-shooter. Collins said, "I can take 
care lit that myself.” Collins entered 
the side hack door of the Delphine 

' ASSASSIN STILL FREK. har-room, while Munson went to the
-----  . Union Hotel. He had a revolver, and

With His Killing While the askfid lf tlie Banjo Kid roomed there,
Military Force Is ln Put suit. Simpson told him he did not know.
.ui j , _ it,, then mit the revolver In his

Rome, Oct. 2!.—The champion mur- ket and Went upstairs. Meantime 
derer and brigand Musohno is st 11 ln the bar-room, tearing there
Industriously adding J-0. 1,1S. .r0cc1^„ would be shooting, got into places of 
He was nearly caught by the gen from bullet shots,
darmes this week, and l.ç arrivedat y Thc Murder.
tormto2 party wère not & When, Collins arrives, upstairs he
He^s reported to have killed every went Into Dandos room, ' «d waki g

?..iwrï» Sofï.î*: s".'»

Courier containing the report, an th" revolver away and falling
took objection to a number of mg tna^rero ^ tht,
phrases therein which “Pi’cared and went on through to the
him to prove the reporter a spy. kltch whcre he was followed by
The reporter eagerly accepted tlie *.itch_n and James Qulnliven,
offer of a I»*t on a newspaper in w|l;) ,oulul jdm lying on the floor by to exist between 
Rome. , . I th, hack crvlng. They arrested him. Nationalist parties.

The authorities nt Reggio Gaia-1 whpn they dragged him outside A Wonly War.
brla are making great efforto ™ Magistrate Szovil had sworn in Dave tte meantime the bitterness of
capture Musohno. forty J'I;iyors ‘)' | Keaton, William Colton and J. Wit Conservative fight over Right
villages suspected of nrore or ^ nams a8 special policemen, who took J{o[l Horace Curzon Plunkett, and 
guilty communication vrtth the him ln cllarge and locked him in the ”hP Nationalist split between tile
gand have been dismissed and then- u .|l!hi||e shaving parlor, and be was f„UoxverK Messrs. Healy and
places taken by officers ^ ,1^’ afterwards removed to B. Harts cabin. 0,Brien contlnue, resulting in inl
and the entire military lo.ces - Dando Found Dead. ending correspondence and all signs
province are now afield. | when Collins passed through the portend, as tine Times and other

bar-room, Qulnliven and Simpson papers ruefully adroit, a period ot
__oat of their places of retreat unexampled unrest In Ireland.

Baby Son of Murdered Man Cried Out I ^ roshed^upstaBs. where they saw 

When Mother Broke Down. j ye jav acruuM the bed on his
Marysville, O.. Oct. 1U.-A dranuOie ] 1^;^- 

incident occurred viormg the 1 r H [ on the bed. He was gasping or 
murder trial this afternoon, wne ejk opeilillg and shutting his
Mrs. Louisa Lane, wife erf th mouth. His pants were burning
dered messenger, wa8 .talled io the “ the bullet entered and Quin- 
stand. When IBl,™n,.t',Erl'"p"5rw liven put it out with his hand. They 
her fi^i^^hand^and sobbed « time started out after the mu d

Sras-s «v. st
Sri HH=3

SHàwSârîffS «HrSi’srS’s k ™rs”.,.i,. • « syysrvsTs ï»rsi* ™: a eaiasrs » pr
swèelhearTisattomdi'ng'the trldTuid h.g^but’“‘the" bullet could mot be

calls to see him each night, in his cell, found for some time, and then it 
Tlie defence expects to make its case was discovered just under on on the ground^of insanity. Doctors eight side so that It - ■«
who have visited Ferrell say he is per- turned 111 its course. In Ins work the 
fectlv sane, and they have l*“‘ii sub- doctor was obliged to make 
poenacd for llie State instead of the eral cuts, und says that the first 
defence, as was expected. , shot would have proven ratal, am

that the second would .hate killed 
WABASH TRAIN JUMPED TRACK I him even if it had not struck thc 

-----  heart.

sergeant and a gunner 
» munition column, six mules, and two 

horses were killed by lightning near 
Ka apechebodp. 1 ,

The Irish Question.
The elections arc over, and Purlia- 

‘ment is prorogued for a month, so tlie 
condition ot affairs in Ireland is en- 
grossing the attention of the leading 
Englishmen.

Tlie gravity of the Irish situation 
lias been pointed oat before, but only 
now is England waking v.p to n re- 
alization of tlie fact tliat tlie next 
few years promise to be among the 
most stormy which- have over marked 
the history of Ireland. Mr. Michael 
Davltt has prepared and circulated 
for the signatures of Nationalists 
an address to former President Kru
ger. expressing admiration and sym
pathy for the latiter, and referring 
to England as an “Oppresser,” and to 
the war as “Wicked and dishonest. 
Commenting on tMs, tthe Dublin In
dependent. which represents tihe 
Healy section, suggests ttoat the 
freedom of Dublin be conferred on 
ex-President Kruger, while the Guar
dians of tlie North Dublin Union 
have sent an address to the Queen 
of Holland, thanking her for shelt
ering Mr. Kruger.

Commenting on these utterances, 
even the Liberal Chronicle admits it 
is quite impossible for any alliance 

the Liberal and

Burled Guns. attended by the 
officers of 
the volunteers, who were drawn up 
in front of the station. His Excel
lency referred to thc death of Col. 
Roys ton, their late commandant. 
After the speech cheers were given 
for Queen and country, and the 
tioojxs then left by rail for their 
homes, while the city contingents, 
headed by a band and attended by a 
cheering crowd, marched to the 
market square, where they were ad
dressed by the Mayor and the dif
ferent commanding officers. The men 

and weather'Btaiued,

anthe garrison, addressedLorenzo Marquez, Oct. 19. — The 
search for burled arms has resulted 
In the unearthing at Hector spruit 

and two Creusot
Goes on I

of two pom poms
The remainder ol the 15-pound-

at.
1rs and Krupp field guns have 
been found alongside the L 
Elver.

all Dr. Barrie. Returning.
A cablegram lias been received from 

Dr. Howard G. Barrie, the represen
tative of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association with the Royal Cana
dians, to the effect that he is on 
Ids way homo on the Idaho, which 
touched at the Cape Verde Islands 

Wednesday, and expects to be in 
Halifax on tlie 30th.

Crocodile

Boers at Bloemfontein. 
Pretoria, Get. 18.—Keliy-Kenny ^re

ports Captain C. G. Henty. 
(London Irish) Rifle Brigade, endea
vored to surprise a party of Boers 

Bloemfontein, hut the patty onlooked dusty 
but remarkably fit.

Durban.—The Durban Xolunteara
were accorded a civic welcome this 

when tlie Mayor enter- 
them in i lie

near
turned out to be stronger than was 
expected, and our little force had to 
retire, which it did unmolested after 
three hours’ fighting. Our losses were 
nine wounded. Including Lieut. Slater. 
57th Company, Imperial Yeomanry 
(leg). Lieut. Thomas, Ceylon Mounted 
Infantry, reported missing, is be
lieved to be dead.

Henty states that the Boers suf
fered heavily.

HUGE NOT ft FAILURE.afternoon,
tained , ,
drill lita.ll. which was appropriately 
decorated. Congratulatory speeches 
were made referring to tlie solidity 
of tlie Empire, of which the best 
proof was the way iu which volun
teers from all parts had rallied round 
tlie old llag. At tlie conclusion of 

Capt. F'enrse Dead. tlie gathering the different corps
Ottawa, Oct. 19—The following were disbanded. • „

cable Was received at the Militia De- —' Huntington, W. Va.. Oct. 19. Mrs.
partmont this afternoon— South African War Notes. Walter J. Swanson gave birth to trip-

“Cape Town, Oct. 18.—Capt. St. A. It i8 stated that many colonial reb- h-t-: yesterday afternoon at 4 oclock. 
Pearse 1st Battalion Canadian e|s are being identified by means of »,a hour later Mrs. Howard E. Swan- 
Mountèd Rifles, died of tuberculosis. u|lotegraplis taken while they were «>„ similarly surprised her husband.

“Sergt -Major Elliott, Strnthcona’s attached to the enemy’s commandoes. The circumstances are surprising. Less
Horse, died of dysentery, Pretoria, * The Bloemfontein lost urges the than a year ago Dorothy and lar-
Oct 17th.” ’ • adoption against the irreconcilable ;)i ,niu Freeman, twin sisters, were the

‘•rtev K. Merchant, of B squadron, Boe!K the drastic methods employ- belles of Breeden, W. Va. ihoy nan 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, died at cd ,,y Hoaclie in La Vendee so that nm,uy suitors, and finally they chose 
Johannesburg on (lie 12th of this t|](, wal. may be brougiit to a speedy w-alter J. and Howard E. bwanson, 
month from enteric fever. His rela- el,d , young timber men and also twins,
tives reside at Lewisham, Kent, Eng- jt' la Lord Roberts’ intention iu the Walter Swanson has named lus 
land. ' course of his operations against tlie twenty-seven pounds of sï'„ 2?^

“tilss M. Horne, one of the nurses p bands of Boers round Lindle.v Bryan, calling them Willie, Jennie and
who went out from Canada to South . „p e tlie Duke of Cambridge’s Own Bryann, while his brother Howard, 
Afrca wth the second Canadian con- opportunity to get some satisfac- who is a i'taunoli Republican, glories 
Hngent, sailed on the steamship Brit- for their capture near that in being the happy father of Hanna,
annic from Cnpe Town for England last May. McKinley and Teddy. Judge John H.
on the 6tli. Slie belongs to Montreal, 1 T, »,„v James Gray, tlie leading Holt. Democratic candidate for Gov• 
Que.” I I Presbyterian minister in Pretoria, who ernor, acted as god.ather for the Demo-

before tlie war denounce 1 Mr. Kruger's cra .ic triplets, 
svsteiu of government from tlie pdl- 
pit, has been placed by Lord Roberts 
in charge of the official library and 
the remaining Transvaal archives at 
lbctoria.

Privât» E. Seymour, of Lord statn- 
vona’s corps, severely wouiide.l at 
Kruger’s Post, is the third son of 
the Marquis and Marchioness of 
Hertford. He joinetl Lor<l Stratlv 
vona’s corps lu Canada in Mardi, has 
lately been serving with the guns, 
and has done well. His severe wound 
La much to be regretted.

iabout 700 of

Twin Sisters, Wives of Twins, 
Produce Triplets.

i i

FIVE CHILDREN AT A BIRTH.

DRAMA ENACTED IN COURT.

FAMOUS LITTERATEUR DEAD.

Charles Dudley Warner Passes Sud
denly Away iu Hartford.

„., Oct. 21.—Charles 
flic celebrated litter-

Hartford, Conn 
Dudley Warner, 
ateur, and one of tlie owners of thc 
Hartford Courant, died suddenly Sat- 

Mr. Warner liad a /I urday afternoon, 
very severe attack ot pneumonia two 
years ago while in New Orleans, and 
had never fully recovered from It. 
Last spring lie had pneumonia again 
while at his home, and this iiad weak
ened his heart. Of late lie had been 
much better. At noon yesterday Ike 
attended luncheon to bid farewell to 

friends about to leave for the 
Mr. Warner

Feeding Johannesburg.
Johannesburg, Oct. 18.—The supply 

trains from Natal and tlie Cape have 
all arrived safely, bringing tiOl) tdns 
of stores for current use.

The remainder of llie supplies goes 
Into reserve pending tlie return of re
fugees to the I!and.

There has been a great rush of civil
ians from the neighboring districts to 
the supply stores, where all kinds of 
provisions nre now procurable at or
dinary retail prices.

Local Boer women are forming some 
curious ideas regarding tlv

Five at Once !
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 19—Mary 

Bailey, a negro woman living at No- 
117 Lee street in Lavilla, gave hirtli 
V, five children yesterday afternoon, 
three boys and two girls. Tlie children 
were joined together, but were fier- 
Feet.lv devcloTted in all parts of the 
h„dv. Th :y did not live, and tlie bodi<>s 
will lie preserved in alcohol. Tlia curi
ous have been flocking to the Bailey 
Irnnc to-da.v to see the children, hut 
tb. mother, who is reported to be quite 
ill, did nut satisfy their curiosity.

some
Mediterranean, 
cheerful, and gave no indication of ill
ness. After tlie luncheon lie started on 
a walk, and, probably feeling ill, lie 
asked leave at a house to sit down, 
then to lie down, requesting to be 
called in ten minutes.

When the woman of the house went 
to call him he was dead.

abundance of th- new supplies. Many 
of them give as a reason why they 
are being sold so cheap that they ha ve 
all lieen captured from Kruger by the 
British troops.

A still funnier Idea prevailing 
amongst th-m Is that the British com 

< ma nilcrs are afraid that Dc Wot will 
A, besiege Johannesburg, and are conse

quently laying in large supplies.

London. Oct. 2I.-Th? South African
-----  h:is again »i>road southward, i lr*
heaviest fatalities of the week have 
been in the Orange River Colony, near 
th^ lx>rder of (’ai>o Colony. The out
look is dismal for an early resumption 
of farming and mining. The desolation 
already wrought will Like years to 
redress, yet the British gem rals are 
returning. Chérmside and liutton, as 
well as BuHrr, are all on their way to 
England.

A draggling guerilla warfare thrrat- 
social sequels at Cape

INTRODUCED 1IER FIANCE. the
Wilhclmina Presents Dultc Henry to 

the Diplomatic Corps.
WESTWOOD’S THANKS

For Protests Against Giving British 
Contracts to U. S.

London, Oct. 20.—Joseph Westwood 
& Cot, limited, engineers and contrac
tors, write to the Daily Express this 
morning thanking it for its efforts in 
belialf of English contractors, and as
serting that within thc hist fortnight 
steel viaduct constructional work 
worth £100,000 has been placed in the 
United States by the British Govern
ment for the Uganda district;

sev

The Hague. Oct. 21.-Quecn Wil- 
helmina, lier fiance, Duko Henry of 
Mccklenburg-Bcliwerin, and lier mo
ther, thc Queen Dowager Emma, ar
rived here yesterday, and were 
thusiastically received. In the after
noon Queen Willielmlna introduced 
Duke Henry to tlie members of tlie 
Diplomatic Corps.

Emperor William telegraphed lias 
congratulations to Duke Henry yes
terday from “a sincerely sympath
izing ‘heart.’’ The message concludes 
thus : “By tlie sid$ of the Orange 
Princess, who discharges the du
ties of her high office with stead
fastness of purpose and clear in
sight, yx^KWill succeed, with Gods

*‘^^85«oJi?I>P*ness *o i

cn-
Englneer and Klremnu Jumped, the

Latter Being Badly Injured. i pr,Kierick Collins,
Glencoe, Ont,, Oct. 21.-Tlie west for the awful crime of murdering A.

SnJ^t^V.^an'Trom 5% M^^/wa^f

at Main street crossing while running roving disposition and a. banjo plaj - 
;vt a high rat© of speed. The engine er. He has traveled extensively 
was thrown on its aido in a deep ditch through Canada and the United 
on the south side of the track. The 1 states, and for many months traveled 
baggage car. which was also de- | with » Wizard Oil troupe. He came 
railed, was saved from a similar fate to Canteihury with Curley Burns 
by coming in contact with a tele- from GoiaRMtat Ju*>'to paint the Ho- 
grapli pole. The engineer and fire- tel Canterter they got 

both jumped, the fireman being through In AuguHBlt urley went to 
hurt», while the engineer es Seattle and Colliiw to Peterborough, 
uninjured. Cause of trouble it where he got odd Jobs of painting, 

to be a faulty ewlteh. A wreck Uo w.ae a very good landscape nr- 
^^r. He lived with

augh Jt is said to

Collins a Woodstock Man.
who is now held

Helping Transvaal Refugees.
London, Oct. 19.-It appears from a 

of returns to th“ end of pns serious 
Town and Durban. Th-- Transvaal re
fugees there are now penniless and 
destitute, and riots are probable if 
they are not allowed to return in a 
few weeks. This is impossible, as the 
plight of those In the Transvaal is even

summary
August just sent to th" Lord Mayor 

’ by the Central Committee at Uaiie 
1V>wn. that 42.716 persons had then 
been relieved by the Transvaal

i refugees’ fund.
Of these no ,

l seht. passage paid, to England^ ^ 
The number of perron»

! . , eelpt of relief was 7,495, a redi*^*yif
1 «00 during the month. ...... . m
t Tko expenditure had been £187,775.

Fonpd on the Track.
Tyndall, Man., Oct. 21.—At an early 

I lour this morning a man named Geo. 
Phillips was found on thc 'railroad 
track here with one arm and several 
ribs broken. His head was also slight
ly fractured. How lie came there or 
what he was doing is a mystery. It 
Is supposed that he was struck by a 
train. Ho was taken to Winnipeg Gen
eral Hospital, where small hq||ta(M» 

IWtSK-talned lor his recovery, vw »

leak than 11.038 were

The military position lias .been ma
terially unchanged for a month. The 
British hold all tho key positions, but 
aye not active eno
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y ns were a travelled race and even lng, and the lady told her wattlng- 

*” th” la‘er «">« toe castle was of- woman that she had thrown It down 
ten empty while Its masters were by accident, and accounted for her 
exploring the beauties of nature, or paient» and disorder by saying that 
the treasures of art, in distant lands, it woe of ill omen to break a mirror.

From a long spell of such emptiness But people said It had transpired st
and silence the castle was aroused, terwards, the lady not being able to 
•° „ toe early summer time forty keep the knowledge of the terrible 
years ago, by the return of dir Ber- thing undivulged, that she had dashed 
nnrd Tredethlyn, with a numerous the mirror to the ground In a mi»den 
suite, Including Ms only daughter access of terror, having seen in it nn- 
a young t rench lady her fr end, and other face beetle her own. The face 
several servants. The people were was that of a woman, very pate and 
very curious to eee Sir Bernard’s sorrowful, but dignified and beantlfnl 
daughter, who had been sent to beyond belief, with hazel eyes and rich 
France, and placed in the charge of brown hair, adorned with a strange 
certain persons of. rant just then head-dross, the like of which the lady 
basking in the light,c*f the second had never seen. As she looked into the 
Restoration, and who were relatione mirror, the fair face grew dim, and 
of her mother. The young lady of began to fade, and then a slender hand 
Tredethlyn Castle would be no untm- was passed across the white throat, 
portant person among her humbler and the face was gone. Such was the 
neighbors. No Tredethlyn had ever story which was whispered abroad 
been known to contract a second about Tredethlyn, and it Is certain 
marriage, even when no mate heir that the lady caused every atom of 
had been born of his first, and Sir the broken glass to be groundi up and 
Bernard was not likely to depart burled In the earth, and that she en- 
from the customs of Ills forefathers treated her husband. Sir Michael, to 
;n this respect. The estates In Corn- take her a wav from the castle, which 
wall were entailed on heirs male, but she declared, was haunted. ’
during her father’s lifetime there In the chapel attached to the
was no doubt that Miss Tredethlyn castle there were also man v pieces 
would remain undisputed mistress of of deeply-carved wood, end other 
the castle. It was said in the county waifs from the sea, notably the» 
that S:r Bernard had sated very wrought brass lamp in the sanctuary, 
large sums of money for the purpose with its long swinging chains, had 
of purchasing a landed estate for belonged to a noble ship in which a 
l)is daughter, which should place ber, Spanish bishop had sailed, nhd which 
at his death, or her marriage, in had gone to pieces off the coast of 
a position almost of equality with Cornwall. Not a ’.Ifo was saved, but 
h’.s successor in the Cornish property, many of tlie drowned were washed 
Sir Bernard had been travelling in on shore, and the Spanish bishop’s 
Ireland for some time before he Join- grave xvas made before the altar In 
ed his daughter at Paris, and people tlee chapel of Tredethlyn Castle, 
had heard tell that lie had bought Blanche and her friend heard these 
a fine place there, down in the and many other histories from the 
South, but that there was no house old priest, who had lived there since 

:t, only a beautiful old ruin, before lier birth, had Indeed been 
But all this was hitherto only hear- her grandfather’s private chaplain, 
say, and the chief concern of the and was still her father’s, and pas- 
place was that Sir Bernard and his tor of tlie scanty flock who dwelt 
daughter were coming home, and Ui tlie vicinity of the castle, 
that it was to be hoped the young Vnughnn was a learned man, quite 
Indy was nice in her ways, and could n recluse man, with great louai know- 
spenk like other people, and not only ledge, who had never seen much of 

( gibberish, which was to be appro- tie world, and had not liked what 
bended, considering that she had he had seen. Hie was very tranquil 
lived so long in a place where it was and Imppy at Tredethlyn, where he 
natural, and more was the pity, for took care of tile library, and watched 
everyone to talk gibberish.. over tlie well-being of the pictures.

Sir Bernard and his daughter ar- had not been particularly delight- 
rived duly and were greeted with ed at learning that Ills beloved soli- 
the heartiness, quite dsvoid of ser- tude was about to be interrupted by 
vility, which characterizes the Cor- tlie return of Sir Bernard and his 
nish peasantry. The carriages were daughter ; but he had soon become 
closely scrut.nized as they passed the reconciled to the change, and found 
groups collected at the gates of hr1 could take a lively interest in 
tine castle, and along the carriage Blanche and in her young friend, 
road, e\ery one being desirous of Tlielr tastes were similar to Ills, while 
catching the first glimpse of Miss tlieir knowledge was so immeasura- 
Tredethlyn. ; bly inferior tlnat he had the pleasure

There was but one opinion of the of constantly instructing them, 
young lady’s personal appearance, (To be Continued.)
and it was as freely expressed as 
unanimous.

“ Did ever eyes see a more beauti
ful face ?” the men and women asked 
each other ; “ such a fine, ruddy «x>lor, 
and such piercing, bright black eyes, 
and such dark, thick curls, and such 
a. smile?” “ Wlru she got out of the 
carriage- with the little dog in her 
arms, sh? looked like a queen.” Such 
and such like were the remarks made 
loiucerning the young lady, and the 
s]>eaker8 were still lingering about, 
giving vent to th*ir admiration, when 
Daniel Penfold, the steward, came 
down from the castle, and joined the 
foremost of the groups, when they 
once more commented on Miss Tredetli- 
lyii's beauty, grace and, a love all, on 
her height, that physical quality so 
specially admira : le in the eyes of the 
Cornish people.

Daniel Pen fold looked at first puz
zled, then amused, finally he said, 
with a laugh : —'
“Tilt, tut ! you are all wrong to

gether. The young lady with the 
black eyes and Jiair, who is so tall 
and slender, and looks as if the castle 
and everything in it belonged to her, 
is not Miss Tredethlyn.4’

“ Not M ss Tredethlyn !” exclaimed 
the chief spokeswoman of the party.
“ Who is she, then ? And what is Miss 
Tredethlyn like?”

“ That young lady is a friend of 
Miss Tredethlyn's. She is Trench, and 
I don't know her name—lier surname,
I mean—it is a long one ; Inrt I heard 
M’hh Tredethlyn call her Gemma, 
which is French lor Emma I suppose.
As for Miss Blanch \ she is a pale little 
thing, and looks more like the French 
young iady s waiting-maid She sat 
t>eside her in the carriage, but 
wonder nobody saw her. She used to 
be such a pretty child, too.”

“ Da

TIMELY TOPICS
FOR THE FARMERS.

■+***+****+' »

THE QUEEN’S TOKEN 1■
A New Forage Crop for 'Ontario.The Farm Cream Scpa^tor.

We have had occofrtao m3ro 
once to rçfcr to the farm separator 
system now so largely practised in 
many of the Western States. This 
system/ properly s[leaking, is a 
plan by which each pa trou of a 
ty earner y has a hand or small sep
arator and separates his own milk 
at home, sending only the cream to 
the factory. As contracted with 
the whole milk pan, where the whole 
milk is hauled 
a nd the skim milk returned, this sys
tem has many advantages. There is 
a great saving In tlie coat of haul
ing. This is flgurtod out very nic-î- 
ly >y a Nebraska creamery roan. 
His weekly make of butter was 08 
tubs. To 
milk to make this quantity per 
week would have cost not less than 
$2£0. By each patron having a sep
arator and sending only the cream, 
it cost but $68 to gather this, a 
saving of $152, or between $6 and 
$7 per pa I ron for the 

Another distinct advantage claim
ed for this plan is that the quality 
of the butter is improved. It is 
«enable to suppose that this would 
be the case, 
separated from the milk as sodn as 
taken from the cow:, there Is not so 
much danger from bad flavors, 
small quantity of cream caji be 
taken better care of than a largo 
quantity of milk by the average 
patron, and therefore the maker 
gets the cream at the factory In a 
much better condition than the milk 
would be ffora which the cream is 
taken.

Then tlie farmer has the sklm-mllk 
In perfectly sweet condition both 
morning and evening for his calves or 
oilier animals on the farm. This is a 
very grea/t advantage, and in itself, 
where a comparison is made with .the 
whole milk plan, Is sufficient to enable 
the patron to pay the cost of a sep
arator in a very short while.

Thte farm separator system is splen- 
d'dly adapted for Manitoba and the 
Territories, where milk has to be 
hauled long distances to tlie factories, 
and we understand that a great many 
separators are being sold in the Cana
dian West for tills purpose. It is in 
our opinion about the only plan that 
could be successfully followed in con
nection with creamery work in that 
part of Canada. But It should work 
well in jthe eastern, provinces also. 
Though there would not be eutii a 
great advantage as in. the west In the 
cost W haulage 10 would be beneficial 
in other ways In producing a better 
quality of product and In leaving the 
farmer his skiin-milk perfectly sweet 
and clean for whatever purpose he 
might care to niso it.

The farm separator is also of great 
value in the farm dairy. Whore a 
farmer has, say, ten cows, and is not 
supplying Ills milk to n cheese factory 
or creamery it will pay well to pur
chase a cream eqparator. With that 
number of cows a separator will about 
pay* for itself In one season In the 
extra quantity and better quality of 
butter that can be made from the 
milk, let alone the increased value of 
the skim-milk by being fed In a sweet 
condition. The centrifugal as com
pared with the gravitation method of 
creaming milk has been tested over 
and over again by our experimental 
stations with the results dccldodly In 
favor of the former 
tor method.

In speaking of farm separators we 
do not wish to be understood as coun- 
tenaclng in any way the use of wliat 
ore known as dilution cream sep
arators. These are “a delusion and a 
snare as was very well shown in these 
columns about

> ***V =*****$$$* What red clover Is to Canada, what 
alfalfa is to the Southern States, so 1» 
the cow pea to the south.-Throughout 
the Southern States there it scarcely 
a planter who does not know this 
valuable crop and who does not use it 
for either hay, for ploughing under 
as a green manure, or as a covering 
for the ground after the last cultiva
tion of corn and cotton. This plant, 
however, does not stand the severe 
climate of the north, and repeated 
perl mente at the College Farm at 
Guelph have proven that^.cow peas 
cannot, be successfully grown theret

In the Niagara Peninsula.—,We wçre 
somewhat surprised, therefore, while 
visiting the great section about Ham
ilton on September litli, to find on 
the farm of Mr. Friand Lee, Stoney ' 
Creek, a most luxuriant crop of cow 
peas. Tjiey hud been planted in rows 
and had made such growth that he 
was then cutting and feeding them to 
his cows. lie said the cows ate them 
eagerly and that though they did not 
look to be a heavy crop, still ‘the *| 
vines spread so much that he actual
ly got more feed off a given area 
than lie did with his best silage corn.
The pods though not ripe were In, 
probably the best stage for feeding.
They cracked open readily and the 
seeds were as plump and so well-ma
tured as to leave no doubt in pur 
mind that they could be successfùUy, 
grown to maturity in this climate.!
This may be the very plant dtar fruit 
growers are looking for to sow in 
their orchards and vineyards after 
they have finished cultivating. Like 

other leguminous plants they take 
free nitrogen from tlie atmosphere 
and store it In the soil ; they also, 
by the decay of their long tap-roots. 
Improve the mechanical condition of 
the soil and also add to its humus. "

If any of our fruit growers have 
-my knowledge of this plant, I would > 
be glad to hear from them; I will ' 
also make enquiries as to where the 
seed can bo obtained, what varieties 
have been successfully grown under 
similar conditions, the best time of 
planting, etc.—Farming World.

Artlllcal Incubai .
Expérimente in artificial Incuba

tion and rearing, carried on by 
means of incubators and brooders, 
showed : ,

3. The necessity of having the Jay- 
lug stock in robust condition.

2. That tlisy be properly fed and 
treated so as to avoid an overfat 
condition!

3. That eggs laid in early Janu
ary seemed to hatch a greater 
percentage of strong chicks, wltiB 
fewer dead in the shell, than eggs 
laid in March and April.

The whole subject Is being made 
,a matter of scientific Investigation 
In both Canada and the United 
States.

Ono feature in connection with arti
ficial Incubation worthy ol, note ls the 
number of farmers and others who 
have bought Incubators and brooder* 
during the past year. In two In- 
stouche, 1 know of farmers’ wives who 
have so successfully managed their In
cubators that machines of 220 egg 
capacity have been ordered to takfe 
the place of smaller ones. By means 
of incubators and brooders the far
mer is able to geh out hie chicken» 
at an early date, of the same age, 
and In larger numbers. It is import
ant to have early pullets, for they 
certainly make early layers. How 
early should they be hatched ? Experi
ence has shown that late April and 
May chicks do better than others 
hatched at other period. This applies 
to both incubator and hen-hatched 
chickens. My remarks do sot apply to 
the specialist la poultry raising, who 
has all the necessary plan t and facil
ities In the shape of incubator room, 
brooding bouse, and outside runs to 
permit of his beginning operations at 
tlie end of December and continuing 
them all winter. Mr. A. & Me Be an, of 
Thornhill Farm, Lancaster, ls a far- 
mer who lias so sucicamfolly managed 
certain departments of his farm that 
he has become a specialist, and a very 
successful one, in vegetable, fruit and 
poultry raising. He has telephonic 
communication with Montreal, and so 
is in direct and constant, communi
cation with his customers in that 
large market, Ail farmers are not so 
favorably situated, it may be said.
But there are many farmers situated 
in the neighborhood of cities and large 
towns throughout the Dominion who 
are not alive to their opportunities.
It was a fnymer who said so, and he 
spoke truly.—By A. G. Gilbert, Poul
try Manager, Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa,

than

joining some other- community of 
their order. Late in the evening of 
the day which witnessed the final 
dispersion of the monks, some of the 
soldiers and a few people of the 
vicinity, who had timidly . offered 
them the friendship of fear, enter
ed tlie denuded chapel. The light 
was dim, and the stripped walls and 
undecôrated altar presented a rue
ful picture of desolation. In the 
gloom they discovered a figure,
prone upon the outermost step of 
the sanctuary ; the head resting 
against the altar rails. It was that 
ol the Prior, and he was quite dead, 
his face bearing no mark of violence 
or distortion. The long heavy sleeves 
of his white rdbe were tightly
wrapped round an object firmly 
pressed against his breast. When 
they loosed them, the crucifix, which 
had stood upon the altar, fell from 
their folds. The Prior's face 
calm, serene, happy and he had evi
dently died without a struggle. But 
the monks held ever firmly that he 
died of a broken heart.

The new possessors of Kilferran 
Abbey were rough and warlike 
men, Lut not exceptionally brutal, 
ami they MifforoJ a remnant of the 
brethren such as still lingered near 
to lay their Prior in the abbey 
ground. They made his grave next 
to that of Brother Cyprian. and 
when he rented there the secret of 
the treasure confided by Louis de 
Va!mont to the keeping of Kilferran 
was buried with him.

The monks had contrived to de
tach some of the reliquaries and other 
ex Votos from tlie walls of the mon
astery cJini>el, lut the iron heart- 
shaped* vane, which contained so un- 
hu.pec ted a gem, was not among the 
number. Neither did it fall into the 
hands of tlie told Lory, but no one 
remembered that there had been 
such a thing, or marked that it was 
miiwLng. i

So came the evil days uiK>n Kilfer
ran Abbey, and it wns good for Bro
ther Cyprian that he was at rest- 
lie and his secret. The years rolled 
on and on, and tlie abbey ceased to 
be garrisoned, or in any way inhabit
ed. and like all place* which have 
once been the dwellings of men, and 
cannot lose the iubtle essence of the 
human life which has been within 
their shattered walls, it had a grim 
ami «Ini‘.ter repute. Tlie abbey was 
haunted, people said, not by the 
gleetsome, mischievous, soulless fairies 
tlie 'good people whose ‘rings’ and 
‘hills’ were numerous in those parts, 
tut by the sad, unresting, awful spir
ite of the dead, flatting solemnly 
through the ancient cloisters now 
ruined and laid low, open to the 
beating of the melancholy rain and 
the walling of the fair-swopping wind.

The Prior started up with au ex
clamation and a conviction that de
lirium had again seized upon the 
sufferer. But Brother Cyprian 
caught his robe in his feeble nand, 
and assured him that he was not 
raving, entreating him to sit still 

• and hear him. 
turbance In his face, no hurry or in
coherence In his voice, and the Prior, 
Inexplicably constrained, obeyed him.

“There, opposite to where you are 
sitting,, I sp.w liiira. He was dressed 
as he was when he leîlt us that morn
ing which, until yesterday, seem
ed so long ago, and now might 'be 
yesterday for Ite 'nearness to 
The shining courage 'was gone from 
his face, but there tVas a light Ln.lt 
eych as I have never seen, and yet 
seem to know. He stood just there 
and gazed at me, an<X 1 npoke 'to him, 
not with my Tips, t- but as spirit 
speaks to spirit, ami so lie answered 
me, not in nvojrds ofl this world's lan
guage. 1 told him that I was not 
afraid, that I knew' lie had been re
leased long since, nnd now know' that 
he had come to tell 
at hand.
brother said to my spirit 
wa«r so ; and, father, listen, listen, 
that you may be very sure,’r—the 
monk raised himself slowly, and 
lifted one hand In solemn assevera
tion,—“My brother bent over me, 
nearer and nearer, and I was not 
afraid. Hie hand was hidden in his 
breast., unitil he was leaning quite 
close to me ; but then he withdraw 
it, and touched my lips with some
thing which it held.”

“My God ! with, wliat ?” said the 
Prior, Ln a hoarse whisper.

A faint smile dawned on Brother 
Cyprian's face, as lie fell gently back, 
and his outstretched hand dropped 
at h.is slide—

“With the Queen’s Token.”

There was no dis-
to the creamery ex-
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Tlie grass had not covered the 

new-made grave in -the monks’ 
burial ground at KiJ'Perran when 
the worst that the community had 
•feared befell thorn—the destruction 
of their 
sion. 
the 
toll,
Lord
with a great force against the 
people of Munster, after the peace 
and league which they had ratified. 
Tlie direction, which he took was 
through the southwest of 
and he did not halt until he entered 
the territory of Hy Maccaille in 
Munster, and, having constructed a 
strong camp of active forces at Baile- 
na-Martra, and remained for a week 
besieging the town, the Momonleans 
threatened every day of that 
to give battle to the Lord Justice 
and his force, which, however, they 
did not put into execution. The town 
was at length taken by the Lord Jus
tice, and he garrisoned it on behalf 
of the Queen and then proceeded on
ward to Cork and remained some 
time, when several of the in*urgents, 
adherents of James. Earl of Desmond, 
came to seek protection and pardon. 
Then the Lord Justice went thence 
to Limerick and destroyed portions of 
the towns of Munster between Cork 
and Limetrlck.... Tiio Lord Justice 
returned to Dublin at the end of that 
harvest, after he had victoriously 
brought the country under subjec
tion ; and no Viceroy of Ireland, with 
such a force as ho commanded, 
performed so prosperous an expedi
tion as lie did on that occasion.

It wras this expedition against the 
Deemonds which furnished the occa
sion for the Fuppresaion of Kilferran 
Abbey and the taking possession of 
It for the use of tlie English authori
ties. The tçatvsaction wus of the sim
plest, according to the record of it, 
the misery and roffering It created 
no more than ordinary at that time, 
and In many lands.

The decree went forth thu? (the 
date is 1569) : "Tlie meet est places 
for President to Me in is as follow- 
eth : To have a house in the town of 
Ballycashel, and to have all tlie 
country 
lotted

mhome, and their disper- 
Thjs was tlie time of which 

Annale of the Four Masters 
when ‘Sir Henry Sydney. 
Justice off Ireland, marched

Leinster,

WOMAN TO WOMAN.

Why Do Girls Prefer to Work for 
Men ?

My own opinion is that the most 
serious causé of the scarcity of do
mestics is tlie hateful way that so 
many women act towards one an
other. A woman would rather work 
foa a man in a factory at almost 
starvation wages and have her even
ings free, than work for a woman in 
a household 
with only a few hours in the week 
when she is not at the beck and call 
of a mistress, who seems to ignore 
the humanity of her servants. When 
2 see the way that women act to one 
another in street cars, so frequently 
ignoring the presence of those of 
their own sex who need a( scat, and 
looking to men always for polite
ness, 1 can easily recognize the truth 
of the paraphrase that “woman’s in
humanity to woman makes servant 
girls mighty scarce.” It is not that 
housework is menial which drives wo
men into factories, for every woman 
feels that housekeeping, either as 
mistress or maid, must be to a cer
tain extent her spuere. What the 
wife lias to do to supplement 
the work of a general servant, 
or what she has to do 
when she has no servant at 
all, is not considered menial, and 
the person who is hired to do that 
sliould not feel that she is losing 
caste. Yet the modern and fash
ionable woman feels that she lias 
been disgraced if her son marries 
the governess, or the chambermaid, 
or the cook, and this, too, without 
regard to whether the woman in 
question is better born, better bred, 
better educated than she is hereslf. 
.Vs long ma this sort of thing exists, 
women who desire to be able to 
marry any man they can get will 
not put themselves absolutely out
side the better social pale even for 
a comfortable home and good wages, 
though no tine can properly ex
plain wliy a factory girl, or a clerk 
in a store, or a typewriter, is so
cially more fit to lx* a wife than 
romeone who lias been employed at 
housework. Indeed, given the same 
conditions of birth, education and 
temperament, the woman who Ims- 
beeii at house work is much more 
likely to make a good wife limn 
one who has become used to the 
clatter and excitement of a factory, 
or the presence of numerous men, or 
a throng of customers, by working 
in an office or a store.—Saturday 
Night.

CHAPTER IV.
Forty years ago, tourists in 

Cornwall, who did not then form a 
numerous class, liad their attention 
carefully directed to the situation and 
tlie architecture of Tredethlyn Cas
tle, the ancestral dwelling of Sir 
Bernard Tredethlyn, and to the 
beauliy and luxuriance of the gardens 
which stretched seawards, under the 
castellated walls of a mansion which 
had all that Ls most romantic in nat
ural scenery to recommend it, and 
no drawback but its remoteness. It 
was indeed a remote pi ace, out of 
the way of all but special visitors, 
and in a district win we inhabitants 
had preserved the traditions and 
customs of olden, times with quite 
surprising fidelity and persistence.
Tlie castle was a stately dwelling, 
and had, during the centuries of 
ite existence, housed a stately race, 
true to tlie ancient fealties in faith 
and in polities. No Tredethlyn 
of Tredethlyn had ever conformed 
to the Established religion, or, 
while the standard of the House 
of Stuart was raised anywhere, 
had ever acknowledged the House 
of Hanover. Thus, there had been 
many exiles among them, when 
tlieir sentiments were made ob
noxiously perceptible to parties 
in power a ml possession, whether 
in church or in State, and con
fiscation and fines H:ul frequently 
lessoned their worldly wealth con- 
suierably.
Tredcthiyns kept their faith, and 
kept their ancestral home. Some
times tlie castle had no sojourner 
within its preosnebi, except the 
few old retainers of the family left 
in charge of it, for a sv<irei of years 
together : sometimes there was
right noble state kept there. But, 
in the latter case, the- company 
invariably included many foreign
ole me-its. Frenchmen, Italians, lyn marries but one wife. And for all
Kpnnlaro*, who had no entree into hli^’s to pnle, and thin, and little, Sir
thu great world of the English Bernard thinks there's nothing iike his
metropolis, were welcome at Tre- daughter; that's - plain to lie seen; 
doth lyn, and came and went, re- and they say there isn't, in point of 
tabling an impression of the place knruing and such like, speaking for-
where they had l>ee:i so hospitably eign languages, nnd playing music.”
entertained, as though it were an Miss Tredethlyn lmd been so long 
one limited castle iu a fairy tale, a lisent fzom lir home that she had 
• niLowered in roses, laurels, myjr- almost as much sen<*.e of novelty in 
ties :t::d flowering shrubs, with far making her friend acquainted with

cliffs, it ns the handsome young Frenchwo- 
beyoiid. man had in being introduced to thn 

Tredethlyn ancient, stately mansion, which com- 
we ro remarkable for their foreign biued the grandeur of the old and 
alliance. Dark-eyvcl, dark-haired th3 comfort and elegance of modern 
worm*:;, with a southern flush upon times, as only the feudal dwellings of 
t!:»lr hnjulaomc faces, and the grace- England combine them. The two 
ful freedom of the >outh in tlieir car- girls roamed about through the long 
ringe and gestures, who spoke no word galleries, in the quaint, rich chambers, 
of the English tongue, had come over and in the ancient turrets, where a 
the sen, from beyond that Mont St. ghostly, assemblage of old furniture 
Michel which repea ted theirs, ihe Cor- and antique c hest* supplied them with 
r.i-ih people had heard say, at the t-Iv.1 objects of curiosity and intercut. 
Dtla r ,-lilf or til;? Cli.iiiilL-!, and wedded Tredethlyn Castle waVrkh in ancient 
with the Tredcthiyns. There coaid rhlnJi, in looks and manuscripts, nnd 
tr' no blood, even royal, too pure, in many specimens of carved wood, 
ton noble to mix will; theirs, and Th? treacherous sea had often cast 
com? of the race had over wedded no upon that wild roast rich trens- 
IH’neatli him ; thus, the ladies who arcs, whoso owners it held in its 1 osom 
11:1,1 ruled in the ancient Cornish for ever more : and many of the most 
Castle had all been noble, and even famous and prized possessions of Tre
nt one Instance tlrrc had teen dethlyn were of Spanish origin, the 
talk of royal lineage. But like spo:ls of the 6up?rl> galleons which 
people did not know much of that, had been lost in the ill-advised ex- 
A distant cousin of tlie King of pptiition against England in the old, 
Franco had been saved,' in aVfful oi l times. In til- north gallery there 
times, from the dangers of royalty stood, under th<? long lanceolated win- 
lii her own country, and by a Tree!- clows, two huge low chests of some 
etlilyn ; so ran the story ; and she precious black wool, carved so richly 
had married her preserver, and lived and so curiously that many who had 
in the Corrtish castle only just long seen them said the Florentine 
enough'to leave him a little da ugh- palaces had nothing more beautiful or 
fT-r, who grew up and in her turn costly to show, and that, with their,
married a Tredethlyn, her own cous- scrolls and garlands' -----
in. and her‘father’s lielr. Blanche heads and cunning!
Tredethlyn misa died young, and handles, tluev va», t 
left a daughte^, #

onal in the famllv.

at twice the pay, but

or cream sépara

ever

In year ugo by Mr. 
r. C. Rogers and other thoroughly 
competent persons. The dilution sep
arator gives nothing that we can
not get in the ordinary gravitation 
method. ■4In more than one respect 
it is not as good as. the old shallow 
pan or the shot-gun plan. Unless the 
water added is of the purest kind 
there is danger of milk taking on 
bad flavors while being separated. 
The adding of the water lessens very 
materially the value of the sklm-inlfk 
for feeding purposes, and then the 
separation as shown by repeated 
and careful tests is very little, if 
any, more rapid than tlie ordinary 
gravitation method, and no more 
cream is gotten out of the milk. 
Therefore, when purchasing a separ
ator for the f*rm or dairy, be sure 
and get some good centrifugal ma
chine. Though the first cost may 
seem large, ln the long run the regu
lator cream separator is by far the 
ehen pest and beet.

of Pubbelbrcan to bo 
unto him for his pro

visions. Tlie moetest house there is 
Dominic’s Abbey, of Kilferran, 

which is the Earl of Desmond’s lands. 
Also to have the Grey Friars of 
Ada re for his dwelling house, and to 
have in farm from the Queen’s Maj
esty all the ntobej' tithes and glebe 
lands belonging to the same town, 
the house being colled the Grey 
Friars and the White Friars.-’

So, Sir Henry Sidney, in the plcn- 
titude of his power, and with all 
the triumphs of his conquest, came 
to Kilferran, and took possession in 
the name of the Queen's Majesty, 
and his troopers harried the monks 
and drove them away, they making 
but passive resistance and little 
plaint, but the people looking on 
terrified, and with anger subdued 
l>y fear in tlieir hearts. The graves 
where the brethren lay—happily re
leased l»efore these evil days—were 
trampled under foot by ihe soldiery; 
the chapel was stripped of itu orna
ments, which were not very valua
ble, but which when melted down 
kept the troopers In drink for some 
time. When the rough division of 
tlie spoil was made among the men 
by an umpire of their own choosing, 
there was loud nnd angry dispute 
concerning the cumbrous brazen 
lectern, which had been in the 
chapel for many scores of years, and 
which was valuable, not only for its 
weight in beaten and chased met n I, 
but also for the 03-es of ihe eagle 
fa whose form it «was 1 wrought, 
Khich were of rubies. The fame of 
this lectern had reached the ears of 
the I»rd Justice’s soldiers, and they 
resented its disappearance as a 
wrong done to them in their claims 
as licensed spoliators. But none 
could gain or give tidings of the 
goodly wrought meta ; rag.e, with 
spread wings and fretted throat, be
hind whoso noble, stern shelter the 
gospel had been pronounced daily, 
for more years than an>' man there 
could have told, and not even by 
tlirents of torture eon!-! the soldiery 
induce the monks to reveal its hid
ing place. Indeed, there was but one 
among them who could have re
vealed it—the Prior, the last who 
lingered about the ancient precinct 
after the others had been driven out 
*0 seek the precarious hospitality 
of the , Frightened country people, un- 
■■■•4iXiniiy should offer for their

Kt.
But through all, ihe ngeroiin company for M;6s 

Blanche,” said a shrcwd-looking old 
woman, w|io had. followed the stew
ard's words with keen attention. 
“ SlieM ha’ done letter to leave her 
after her in her own country. She’ll 
be setting her cap at Sir Bernard and 
putting Miss Blanche out of her place 
next.”

“ No, no, Mother Skirrow,” sai l the 
steward, “no fear of tint. A Tredeth-

■

REMARKABLE CURES
OF ITCHING PILES
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By the Use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, the Only Positive, 
Ï borough and Guaranteed Cure for Every 

Form of Piles.

outlying ram parte of great 
and • tlie guardian sea 
Tl iv Tredetl ilviw of

A Defence for the Missionary.
The missionaries in China have been 

criticized for many things. It has been 
questioned whether they had lawful 
business in China ai all. They have 
been accused of meddling in Chinene 
politics, of thwarting the operations 
of Chinese law', of shielding evil-doers 
from punishment, and of making hy
pocrisy profitable to insincere con
verts. No doubt there is some truth 
in most of these allegations. No doubt 
the missionaries have leaned hard on 
the secular arm and relied perhaps 
too much on consuls, ministers and 
warships to promote the ends to 
which they have been devoted and 
their personal safetj*. But no one has 
charged that at the pinch they have 
not lived up to the best traditions of 
their perilous calling. At least, those 
who have suffered have suffered with 
fortitude and constancy, and those 
who have died have died as well as 
any group of Christian mart; 
we know of. A good many ha 
how many we do not kiioigyë 
have we aay but mea, 
their end. But in

If there is one single reader of this tried a great many remedies bat 
paper who is at all skeptical regard never found anything like Ur. Lhasa’» 
Lng the value of Dr. Chase’s Ointment Ointment.
as a cure for any kind of piles, the "After the third application 1 nh. following statements by well-known tallied relief, and wai comnletete
business men of Western Ontario cured by usiic- one oox ” |)letelJr
should be sufficient to convince him , Mr. A. IIavc« Rrio-.ion 
that hin unbelief has no foundation. 1 imVv been troubled with The only better or more convincing bleeding piles S twenty yeare tr.^ 
evidence you can possibly get is to be i everything I heard of and not t. 
had by a personal trial of this mar- ment fio n lies' ni,.nsiVl. e., . voilons cure. By using Ur. Chase’s te^did m, go* ££t te V~
Olntment regularly you are certain ! York for medicines ' Imt thLJ^«AN W
to be cured of this dreadfully annoy- \ no goo i I wn mivlül'i t. ‘ 5L 1,1,1 me
lng affliction, and will be just ns en Chase's O ntiii"ii‘ I j to £ry Ur- 
tliufiiastic us thousands of others in used It nml k a •*>* andpraising this ointment, the only a™ ! stece and thatls 
tuai and nhsoluto cure for piles. hasWnaLrent P’1™

Here is the evidence. Weigh It care- ! Mr C Hareacfofe^r *2 "Sf ' 
fully, and if a sufferer, ns these men ; states • '"FWr M^S' - f BP,ta’ °nt..
have been, profit by their experte,-- 1 • " - °r ~*~ *---- =- ' '
which-thoy have related for the lu
ft f /vf t,|L>+ C-11/,1, .1 r t . . X ' . . . _ _
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LAUGHING GAS. HOW GILLETTE GOT STARTED.SOUTH DAKOTA’S WIND CAVE.

People’ll Hôtes JINGLES AND JESTS.
Alert.

When I ira» but » little boy, my mother mod to

OPPOSED TO BALL VALVES.

F'MB- ’X T A* ow DetrctlTe Telle Hew Orne et
At 1 p.m. on ttoturdav, Not. 3rd., The* Fleered I* mm H.oape,

Mr, Mack McVaXn will offer for sale “I never had but one priaoner escape 
lay suction at hie Weiuinea, lot 19, con. from me," eaid an old railroad detective,
tV..„J i4 mjLh cows 9 two-vear- “and that wae under verJ Pecnllar eif"

, .. , .V. . " f cumstances. In 1882, when I waa work-old heifers. 1 yearling heifer team of fag for the Atchigon> Topt.l:a a„d Saata 
horses, vehicles (incladmg bobsleighs , jre roadi ] captored a fellow named Jim 
owA 3 single cutters), implements, sug Lake, who was wanted for robbing 
*r and dairy utensils, etc. R. G. Mur ^ht^^I grfh.m a«r Jd-idad.
phy, auctioneer. papers starred east with him for Kansas

City. Lake was a little, consumptive 
chap, as frail as a woman, and I didn’t 
consider it necessary to even put the 
handcuffs on him. With one twist I 
could have broken him in two. Besides,
I didn’t care to cause him needless hu
miliation by exhibiting him before the 
other passengers in the role of a prisoner, 
eo we simply sat side by side, like twe 
fellow tourists, Aâ nobody In the care 
had any idea he wae under arrest.

“Naturally we did a good deal of talk- ^ ____
ing, wnd at about dusk of the first even- ’ Vm bound "l won’t be napping it it ever seeks my 
Ing out Lake turned the conversation to 
curious mechanical contrivi 
scribed several rema 
had seen. He bad be* 
neer earlier 
talker, seÿe got- mb
Among other thing, by .yarghgw. 1 He Could It He Only Knew,
ajniump ’With a WPjlW«LS- Ton don’t mean to tell me that yon

ehütefSteànhaMnd It the epend on an average an hour a day play- “Should I say , „ ,
wJtlolS^^oHMatrate. he twiat-‘l teg whist!” jmid the man who takes Ute dead again’ or ’He Is again Mleved 

■“£***£ liv^onelLnvery seriously indeed. be dead?’ ’’ asked Mr. Dinwiddle of Mr.
ed an old envelope lato E,dene .-Yea," answered the friend. . Van Braam.
Ped * Ç*PfrW,*î “iîinWi “That is six hours a week. Why, my I “The totter expression is correct, of
"h«n * “«Id rt!vâ rîîhrt’hM# it Ï? dear sir, do you realize that with the coarse. If man Is dead, he is dead. The
Tit. thfnnT Id stated at the tfoïs and he time thus consumed you could learn San- Idea to that a previous report that be was 
Like a fool, I stared at the thing. «U ne ,n ail months or aor dead, whlch proTed to be false, has been
blew violently "to the little end. At the »Maybe But what’e the nse? I could followed by another report, which to be-
same testant I felt as If a raglng fm- » - fun out ot Sanekrit... „,Ted to f* true."
nace had suddenly belched its name*! * I «,g * j wae Bpeaking ot the emperor ot
right into my face. I couldn’t see, t \ ------------ China.”
couldn’t breathe; tor a moment or twe I! wily LI Haag Chens. I ‘«Qh, that’s different. It doesn’t mat-
couldn’t erea more. My throat aad noa- I Bimeby queen she makum plan, I ter how yon put it.”
trils were on fire and I felt sore my eyee Think Li Hung too ole man;
had been burned literally oat of their I Takum yellow jacket ’way;
sockets. I Li Hung Chang not muchee my#

“What had happened was simply tbies Queen, she smile and wavum tang yt
The envelope was full of red pepper and; n Hun? °le T“* «a.I hid received the charge, point hi,-k^^ ’
about a six Inch range. Wnüe I waa Bo he ait an heap much think,
gasping the scoundrel ran to the other Bimeby makum muchee wink;
end of the car. ‘My friend haa a fit! he I Cali him cousin, Boxee man,
shouted. ‘I’m going after water!* Of I Tellum he heap fightum can.
course, he jumped off, and that was the Boxee man he ketchum 'bout
E shortly ttXTSS&A Sg££
. town sprinkler. “flPVSS SteTal"?^**
valve,’ he said. T don t want it, I re- Wblte man no much like that
piled.”- * I Bendum tnan an talkee queen,

Aakum, «‘What heap killum meant**
Queen no Babe what he say;
White man talk an go away.
Bimeby heap big almy come,
Heap much cannon, heap much dlum.
Queen she gettum much aflaid;
Bay, “Li Hung much tlouble made.**
Callura him to talkee then,
Givum Jacket back again.
Tellum go an see if can 
Stop him bloody Boxee 
Though him muchee no moh young.
Ho can iooloo ole U Hung.

It In So Extensive That g
Hay the State In Hollow.

The good people of South Dakota re
gard Wind cave as the tenth wonder of 
the world. From surface indications.it 
Would seem that a large part ot the state 
Is hollow, and the extent ot Wind cave 
Ja unknown. It was discovered in 1877 
by a notorious character known as 
“Lame Johnny,” who distinguished him
self on several occasions by holding up 
the Deadwood stage and ambushing car
avans of nnwary travelers.' His lack ot 
prudence in one of these adventures re
sulted in a ‘‘necktie party” which ended 
Johnny’s career, so that he was not able 
to profit by his discovery.

^ McDonald rediscovered the phenomenon 
In 1884 by finding a large gap in the 
plain through which the wind was pour
ing out with great force, like the draft ot 
a chimney. There are similar vent holes 
at frequent intervals over the prairie, and 
the people of this neighborhood claim 
that several have been ooened withfn the 
last few years.

The cave is divided into chambers. It 
Is asserted that more than 3,000 different 
rooms have already been discovered, 
varying in sise from 12 feet in diameter 
to over three acres, aad this is believed 
to be only a small portion of the cavern. 
The cAve ceiling is not so high that of 
Mammoth cave, and the geologic forma
tions are not as wonderful as those of 

to Luray, but it has many attractions, and 
one in particular—the dryness of the at
mosphere—which is said to afford instant 
and complete relief to asthmatic people. 
The temperature of the cave is about 45 
degrees the year round, being unaffected 
by the variations of the thermometer out
side, but the vrriations of the barometer 
are sharply perceptible* When the mer
cury rises on the outside, a current of air 
flows into the cave and follows a certain 
direction. When thé glass falls, this cur
rent changes and the air flows in another 
direction. This phenomenon has not been 
studied by competent meteorologists, but 
is so apparent that it attracted the at
tention ot tbu early explorera ot the can-

Karly Days of the Famous Actor aai 
Playwright.

“When Gillette had graduated from the 
public school and from the high school at 
Hartford,” says Richard Duff in Aina- 
lee’s, “his family wished to send hint, to 
Yale. But Gillette looked on his future 
differently.

“ T had got the fever to go away from 
home and swim out,’ he said, in alluding 
to this period. T suppose everybody gets 
it some time. Of course I thought I 
should go on the stage, although I did not 
see my way dear just then. My father 
let me have my way. He liked oratory 
very much and spoke Well when he need
ed to, though he was rather a silent man.

*' T remember the day he drove me 
down to the station. He had taken two 
of my brothers on the same errand be
fore me. One went to California and 
died there. The other was killed in the 
war. “William,” he said, “you’re the 
third son I’ve driven to the train like this. 
The others have never come home. I 
trust you will prove an exception.”

“ T went to St. Louis—just as far as 
my money would take me—and I got my 
first job because I told the man I didn’t 
want any salary, only the job.’

“That’s the way Mark Twain secured 
his first job as a compositor. It seems 
to be a good way—if you don’t hold the 
jeb too long. Gillette had this view, and 
he did his best meanwhile to work hie 
way behind the scenes. There was no 
opportunity in St. Louis, he soon found, 
and he drifted away till he reached New 
Orleans. After he had persistently an
noyed the manager of the stock compa
ny at the St. Charles theater he was al
lowed to play utility parts and sapes. 
The manager saw no way out of It ex
cept by resigning.

‘“My greatest disadvantage in those 
days was my height. I was so tall be- 
aide the average actor they couldn’t place 

. I got frightfully discouraged after 
Iffthile, and I wrote a vaudeville sketch 

- myself in the belief that I would 
have to quit the legitimate. The very 
first part I played was an Indian. II 
waa in a play Oliver Doud Byron brought 
to the St. Charles. Two years later In 
Cincinnati, when I was in Macauley’i 
stock company, he came there in th« 
same play. Some other internally tall 

I chaffed

Reel Lo*ellneee.
Alone! It aeema but yesterday,

With childish pranks and laughter.
The joyous youngsters here held w*J* 

From basement.up to rafter.
Their mother’s chiding words I hear 

Because of boisterous singing.
Hie merry about, the swelling cheer,

StUl in my ears are ringing.

Bad memories are everywhere,
To make my lot more trying.

He* stands the baby’s little chair.
And there a doll ia lying.

The drum tbat Freddy used to best 
la in hie room neglected.

The shabby shoe* that held hie feet 
But make me more dejected.

The loneliness of desert dreer 
Could not be more depressing,

Nor island solitude appear 
Bo woefully distressing.

The home, the rooms, once dear to m* 
Increase my desolation.

For nowhere else wou J all k IN 
Have such association.

Ah, me! Of all I really prise 
Her* fate haa thus bereft me.

And now to greet my weary eyes 
1 And these trifles left me.

And here, where I’ve known hsppinew— 
’Twae Jolly here last Sunday—

1 must live on in such distress 
Till they get home next Monday.

If 1 was* very good. 1 might be* president some 
day.

I have eeen no indications ot each happenings aa

But I bide my time in patience; it% a waste of 
strength to fret.

I have scanned the situation, and I’ve made a few 

Determined that no accident shall take me un
awares.

And if a nomination ever sweeps within my 
reach,

Well, I’ve got my front porch ready, and 
I’ve learned a little speech.Cattle witii spectacles are to be eeen 

The steppes 
w more than six 

■ear. The cows subsist 
.lass which crop above 

ië roowyëed the rays of the sun on 
ie snow are so dazzling as to canse 

W blindness. To obviate this calamity, 
it occurred to a kind-hearted man to 
protect the rows' eyes in the same way 
aa thoee of human beings, and he man
ufactured smoke-colored spectacles 

F which could be safely worn by cattle. 
, , ■'■ ■ Theae spectacles were a great success, 

and are now worn by upward of forty 
thousand head of cattle, who no longer 
suffer from the enow-blindness which 
caused so much suffering to them.—Ex.

J. B.I have had it freshly painted, end I’ve cleared the 
vines away

So that when I'm talking to them they can witch 
my facial play,

taken elocution; I can eay It with great

on the Rnssian steppes, 
are covered with 
months of the V 
on the tufts or fi

bdo

And I’ve
art,

“My countrymen, 1 thank you from the bottom 
of my heart!”

They eay that opportunity comes once and never t

de- , If me" decide that I’m the one to lead ’em and to

Well, I’ve got my front porch ready, and 
I’ve learned a little speech.

tin- he! 
tod eagt-A i

“iasr
Hither Way Goes.

‘He is believed to be(•

FOUND DEAD AT KINGSTON.
>
l. ’• Whig : Exhausted, decrepit and 
■6) friendless, James McCoy died oil Sat- 
B inday night. He had no home and no
■ place to lay his head, long since whit

ened by the passing of many winters.
P The opportunities of youth and man

hood had been neglected, and in age he 
* round himself without money, home or 

contentment—three of man’s best 
friends. The old man was about 66 
years of age. Known to the police 
an inoffensive being, they rarely 
leeted him as he wandered aboutv 
Once or twice be waa a-reeted for va
grancy, and the magistrate sent him to 
Athene, where he said he used to live. 
On Aug. 23rd he was last sent there 
to spend the winter. He once lived at 
Bishop’s Mills, but appears to have no 
relatives in either of these places.

Sunday morning two boys reported 
to the police that the dead body of an 
old man was lying in a small field 
the G.T.R. outer depot Police Cons
table Bateson, accompanied by Coroner 
Mundell, visited the spot and identified 
the man. At the toot of an old tree 
he had gathered together an armful of 
sticks and made a fire to warm his cold 
and withered limbs. The fire had gone 

^ out, and soon the spark of life fled, the
■ exhausted, over-exposed body being no 

longer aide to retain it. When found, 
the old man had fallen over into the 
ashes, and beside him lay the piece of 
bread from which he had been seeking 
to draw a scant nourishment. • Coroner 
Mundell did not deem an inquest ne- 
ceesary, as there were no signs of foul 
play.

me
■i tor

i Ratk«r to Be Chi
“Remember, dear,” said the venerable 

father, as he sent his youngest and most 
petted daughter to Girton, “that all my 
hopes are now centered on you. Remem
ber in all your struggles for intellectual 
supremacy, your triumphs, that a good 

Is rather to be chosen than great

yon.
The effect of the air on the cave upom 

asthmatic people ia equally peculiar. A 
sufferer from that disease finds imme 
diate relief upon entering the cave, and 
there will be no return of the trouble for 
several days after. This has suggested 
the possibility of a permanent cure for 
such as can have the privilege of visiting 
the cave frequently.-*

as
mo-

had the Indian then.man
Byron about his playing the same old 
part while I had made some progress in 
two years.

“ ‘But directly after I left New Or
leans I came to New York and got “fore
man ot the jury” in John T. Raymond’i 
run of “Colonel Sellers” at the Park the
ater. The part consisted of the line* 
“We have” and “Not guilty.” I eaid 
them a whole season and got $10 a week 
for doing it At the same time I wai 
taking a scientific course at the Universi
ty ot New York.’

“The next season Gillette did much 
better. He got the district attorney ia 
the Union Square run of ‘Colonel Sel
lers.’ The part gave him opportunities 
by which l e profited. People began t« 
know he was on the stage. After that 
he went to the Globe theater In Boston, 
where he played numerous small role* 
and character ‘bits.* He spent his spar* 
time in taking a special course at tht 
Institute of Technology. His next jam* 
was to Macanley’s stock company at Cin
cinnati, and here after two years oi 
drudgery he got that chance for Vbich 
every actor and actress not yet arrived 
hopes and prays for with every bheath 
drawn. It is to have a full house, a fat 
part and to grip both. Every eye in thi 
audience rivets on your expression, mov« 

strained te

name 
riches.”

“I will, father,” replied the weeping 
girl, and the train bore her away.

Three years later the girl married a 
who bore the name of Gander-way.

THIS HORSE COULD ÇOUNT.
He Understood the Meaning of the 

Fire Alarm Strokes.
“If there is any animal that knows 

more than a horse,” remarked a member 
of the fire department the other day, “I’d 
like to see it I mean one that knows 
more than a smart horse, for there are 
fool horses as well as fool people and 
once in awhile we get one of these feol 
horses in the fire department But I 
will say tfcat our horses, as a rule, are 
pretty smart and knowing.

“I remember one we had in this com
pany some years ago that actually could 
count. George was his name. If I re
member rightly, and George wae one of 
thoee horses that never did any more 
work than he was obliged to. Not that 
he couldn’t but just because, like some 
>eople you run across, he wae opposed to 
ooking for work. Well, every company 

In the fire department ha» a certain dis
trict to cover on first alarms—that is, 
every company responds to certain boxee 
on the first alarm and doesn’t go to oth
ers except on special or general alarms.

“Well, sir, we didn’t have George 
many months before that horse came to 
know onr district just as well as any of 
the men. He knew the boxes we went 
ont to on the first alarm, and it is a fact 
that that horse got so that he’d wait and 
count the first round before he’d budge 
ont of his stall. If the box was not in 
our district, George would walk leisurely 
to his place, but if it wae one we were 
due at on the first alarm he would rash 
down to his place.

“In thoee days we had to hitch up on 
every alarm that»came In, whether It was 
In onr district or not, and stand hitched 
for 15 or 20 minutes. George knew this, 
of course, and that was why he’d always 
take his time going to his place when the 
box wasn’t in our district. And it’s a 
fact that if he was eating when an out
side box came in, he’d just keep on eating 
until the foreman yelled ont to bring him 
down to his place.

“Of coarse, now and then George 
would miscount the box, and rush to his 
place on a box not in our district. But 
when he did make a mistake like that, 
which was precious seldom, that horse 
would get so mad and feel eo bad about 
It that he wouldn’t get over It for • dsy 
•r so.”-

TIPPING IN GERMANY.
CifIssi Readiness ef tke People te 

Give Small Fees.
The question of giving gratuities tel 

waiters and servante is as much a vexed 
one in this country as it is on your side 
ot the channel. Even your manservant 
or maid expects in Germany a “tip” from 
rour guests after they have dined or 

l unched with you, and it constantly hap
pens that on engaging a servant you are
„ked:“H.w .bont tip.? C». I expect Doe..’, C».. I
much trem title 1 “No,” eaid the squire aa he whetted hla
;!LLg^W.n,.r- T h.™ «en knltn! knit, on the aide of hla ahoe, “the, ain’t 
et.h” , inducement to nothin much in a name after all. A man J”‘^e=^eiihTLi™tr^"-b,ghoa“l

good deal, whereby the wagea are con- I ”P there on the hill, and, aa, 
eiderabl, supplemented b, gratuities 
from guests.

One Ter, curloee feature about Ger
man exeryda, life ia the readlneaa of 
people to give a "trlnkgaid." the eqnlre- 
lent ot the French "pourboire," under
which name the donation to more fa- I The LU; Poet of the Rocfclea. 
miliar to Hngllah ears. The feature Is [libs Popsie McSw»t of Lost Creek sendi la 
curious, because the Teuton Is b, nature 1 this graphic word picture of "Morning on a 
thrift,, and man, ot them are moi# | Banch."] 
close thin thrift,. And ,et the same per 
eon who will expect a hard working 
teacher ot languages to gl#e lessons at, 
from sixpence te 1 chilling an hoar will 
often be seen to bestow a groach™ ™ , delfal prMoclty>
the ehep servant who hss brought • par-' cums its mamma 'gainst s rock to get its 
cel to hie house or a halfpenny on tht I morning grub.
tramwny conductor for handing him his 1 The breeaea monkey with the pines With rude la- 

ticket. The postal officials whej mUiarity _ - .the! I And likewise monkey with the hair I friaxled 
-” * out yeater e’en;

The old hen scratches up s worm and, moved by

the Critic Went Away.
Oh, he criticised hla country 

And the way affairs were run.
He upbraided thoee in office 

For the bad things they had doneu
He swung his arma, declaring 

That the ship of state waa dooms*
And he tore his hair and fretted 

And he clawed the air and fumed.

«W# are going down and backward,** 
He announced in wrathful tones.

••We are robbed and we are plundered. 
We ere starved to akin and bones.

We have lost our noble birthright.
We are only toiling slaves,

Weak and meek and 
Going down to shameful graves.**

Then he sailed away to Europe,
Where he heard a scoffer my:

••What a spectacle your country 
la before the world today!

How misgoverned, hew besotted!
What a wretched, ruined land'*—

Whereupon the noble Yankee 
Licked him till he couldn't standi

near
ip

!

"The drat automobeel—or do you per- 
Bounce It ‘byle?’—the first one we ever 
eeen in this here town, wae owned b, ■ 
man named Horsford."

and gesture. Every ear to 
catch your lines. Ever, line you eay 
takes, and when the ecene cornea—tin 
great scene that la youra—you hold them 
In yonr power, fascinated. Then yoi 
tree them to clap, to stamp, to shout, tc 
whistle maniacally, which to theft grati
tude for the anguish you have laid os 
their hearta. Gillette’s moment earn» 
entirely by accident.

“ ‘Macauley himself played the part, 
-he said, referring to that night, ‘but he 
tell ill, and it was given to me. The play 
waa from the French and I believe waa 
called “The Mother’s Secret." The piece 
was being done at the same time at the 
Union Square in New York. The part 
waa a good one and just in m, line. The 
people seemed to like the way I did it, 
and from the after developments It look
ed ae though I had made my first real

■aaifk to Drive Hina Mai, 
Paddock (in disgust after the numbers

___ _ are bang op)—Lobster Salad fourth,
the sun lipe Idea the smiling earth with love's | Darn the luck anyway. And I played

him three ways too.
Mrs. Paddock—With so many horses 

In the race, dear, 1 think I'd have played 
hlm et toast five weys.-

GOOD CITIZENSHIP.
impetuosity;

The bubbling wateis at my feet low on with 
merry bub;

oe , The brlndle calf, scarce three daye old. with won-

What constitutes a good citizen 1 
Every intelligent man who attempts 
to answer the question would differ 
perhaps in hie opinion from every 
other intelligent man. Doubtless, 
however, all would agree on certain 
eefientials and a concensus of opinion 
would deny to no man who is honest, 
industrious, thrifty and progressive 
the title to good citizenship. And in 
many ways men possessing these vir
tues are good citizens and every state 
needs more of them.

It ie never superfluous to point out, 
however, that still more is demanded 
of every man who lays claim to the 
title of good citizen. We accept our 
detnocractio forms of government eo 
much as a matter of course that we 
often forget that self government car
ries with it individual responsibility. 
We speak glibly of our private duties 
and of our public duties as though the 
latter were quite of another kind. We 

the state ; that

The Twiae.
to form aad leeture, lace and limb,

I grew eo like my brother 
That often folks took me lor him 

And each for one another.
R puttied all, ! >th kith and Me|

It reached a t.-cadful pitch.
For one of ue waa born a twin.

And not • eoul knew which.

One day, to make the matter wot** 
Before our name» were fixed.

As we were being washed by nura*
We got completely mixed.

And so, you aee. by fate’s decree.
Or, rather, nurse’s whim,

Hy brother John waa christened “me/* 
And 1 waa christened “him.'*

penny
pay the money orders and bring 
money to your houee are entitled tp
ekerge a halfpenny tor doing so, but, charity,
look very oeut If you do not add ay up the chicklete, which aba thinks are yet
ether halfpenny of yonr own accorA I too young to wean.
Small "tips” all around aie de rigueur In The cattle SU the morning air with rude soprano 
German dally life. bellowing..

It to always understood that the porter The old home at tb. picket rope In rootless
nnd th. beet, nt a hotel may expert . ^TS.'Toto old crock Urn mrodo, Urk
gratuity from the guests. Now, the po^ witb yellow wlngl
ter does little more tor you than hand Hopl through the of the gram In eaarch 
yon your key nnd take o# hie hat to you | of haplem bugs

enter and leave yonr hostelry, and | Ah, 'tie a scene to win the poet’s thoughts from 
the boots at

hit.’
"‘Somehow It did not Interest me n« 

much as I had expected. You see, I had 
been working all that season on my first 
play, "The Professor,’’ and It was finish
ed just about the same time. I did not 
try to do anything for the next two yearn 
except to get “The Profeosor" put on. 
And I had plenty to do, I assure yon. Fi
nally "The Professor” was produced nt 
the Madison Square theater June 1,1882. 
It ran for six months.’ ”

a» you
in small towns he summons 
yonr departure by vigorously ringing the 
bell and for these amenities be to re
warded In a sort of geometrical progres
sion. The boots really doea render serv
ices; he blacks yonr boots and brushes
vour clothes and to ready to assiat you , , . . . . -___

*3’ e^Clh.

Mred.lnog«, ÏÏLÏ rSLttS ‘«u^rate..’ ..ke, what , ». Uakea th. .n„hty HtoM..

tb, wav of rewards. w“ her PurPose? „ I “How do you get along with your newthe way of rewa | Mr Hauskeep_To capture • clothes ^ Mre. UptonI”
moth aha saw flying around. | “Well, of cours,-, one can’t always bo

certain In ouch mutters, but we seem to 
please her.”-#

earthly things
And land them In the realm where folk* go rialt- 

ing on wings!
The fatal likeness ever dogged 

Our footsteps when at school.
Per 1 waa always getting flogged 

If John turned out a fooL 
In fact, year after year the 

Absurd mistake went on,
And when I died the neighbors ram* 

And burled brother John.

,y

The Price ef Sneccee.
Mr. Hauskeep—My wife broke a fairy

THE DRESS MODEL.forget that we are 
evety citizen is one of its unite and 
must share ita burden.

So often one hears an intelligent 
eav, *T take no interest in poli

tics, and more than *)pt I have no 
time." Now it ie quite true that com
paratively few men have the time to 
become politicians in one sense of that 
term. They cannot devote their time 
to the service of their feltowmen by 
accepting public office. Bat in another 
eanse every good citizen should be a 
politician. He should take an interest 
m the welfare of the public Federal, 
provincial and municipal affairs each 
in turn should receive a due share of 
attention from every patriotic citizen, 
because be recognizee that in attending 
to tbeee he ia performing an ordinary 
and not an extraordinary duty.—Otta
wa Citizen.

“A Fair Outside bTablier effect* will appear among au
tumn style*.

New craped sephyre from Scotch loom* 
are in delicate tint* of cream and pink, 
del and pale old rose, violet and char
treuse green, etc.

Batiste lace* wrought on delicate net 
ground have been greatly favored thi* 
summer in trimming ecru lawns, linen ba
tiste* and similar transparent fabric*.

The ell ow eleeve, with turn back cuff* 
and gathered undersleeve, will constitute 
one of the retained fashions on many of 
next season’s jackets, waists and tea 
gowns.

Holland costumes are much worn for 
traveling, golf and morning gowns gen
erally. Many different grades of the lin
en are used, and the most dressy models 
have the flounced skirt trimmed with a 
fancy arrangement ot linen insertion.

Borne ot the pink china silk blouse 
fronts and full undersleeves worn with 
white cloth, mohair or English serge suits 
are very pretty. They have an open 
front belero made with close elbow 
sleeves turned back, with small cuffs 
edged with pink brier stitching, which 
corresponds with the finish of the tapered

a Poor Substitute 
For Inward Worth."

!
FUhlaf For an Object.

“After I had watched a colored ma» 
fishing In a South Carolina brlckyari 
pond for 40 minutes without pulling on 
his hook,” said the traveler, “I asked 
him if he thought there were eay fish1 
there to be caught."

“ «No, sah, I reckon not,’ he replied.
“ ‘But you seem to be fishing.’
“ ’Yes, sah.’
“ ‘But perhaps you are not fishing fei 

fish.’

<-ot Boric et Her.
When I was young, before the hair 

Upon my lip was plenty,
I tell In love with you, ao fair—

I seventeen, you twenty.

You laughed and called me “Ally boy.** 
Ah, how It raised my rancor!

Within a year you killed my Joy 
And married Burns, the banker.

Good health, inwardly, of 
the kidneys, liver and bowels, 
is sure to come if Hood's Sar
saparilla is promptly used.

This secures a fair outside, and a 
consequent vigor in the frame, with the 
glow of health on the cheek, good 
appetite, perfect digestion, pure blood.

%^..w«L,,nto5ïï
and !»•» el appetite. I waa completely run 
down. I took Hood’e gareaparilla and after 
awhile I felt much better. Hood’s Saras 
rllto built me up." Lizzie A. Russell, 
Chelsea, near Ottawa, Qua.

Biliousness—" I have been troubled 
with headache Sind biliousness and wag 
much run dowa. Tried Hood’s Sarsaparills

l Lively te tke Last 
The sadden demise of an aged mule 

hâ* moved a very youthful bard to send 
In the following stanzas:

He will In ear family 
Since first he drawed hla breath.

He took my father through the war. 
Kicked Undo John to death.

An Jest before he breathed hla last—
Ere death had made him wince—

He kicked a nigger through the roof 
(Hain’t eeen that nigger since).

Long, aa a bachelor, by Jeers 
Of husbands I was harried,

Until, st last, at forty yeara 
I happily was married.

But etill It fills my eoul with aw*
Now, as when first I sought her.

To think I’ve you for mother-in-law 
By marrying your daughter.

—George Birdseye in Brooklyn Life.

“ ‘No, eah.’
“I waited ten minute* for him to ex- 

plain, but aa he did not I finally asked 
him what particular object he had to 
view.

" ’De objick, eah,’ he repeated without I 
taking his eyes off the pond or moving 
the pole; ‘de objick ot my fishin fur flab I 
whar dere hain’t any is to let de ole wo
man see dat I hain’t got no time to pick 
up de hoe and work In do track patch.’ "

Of Coarse Ske Wes.
Nurse Girl—I lost track ot the child, 

mum, and—
“Good gracloual Why didn’t you speak\ Infallible Signe.

You haven’t told me yon loved me | to a policeman?Nurse Girl—I was speaking to wan all 
the toime, mum.—Tit-Bit*.

and it gave me relief and built me up.” A. 
Mobribon, 89 Delee Street, Toronto, Ont.i once today.

He—And you haven’t asked me if I lov- 
Louie Kossuth introduced the* soft hat I ed you since day before yesterday.

Into America. He came here in exile I The honeymoon shuddering, saw it* 
wearing one with a black ostrich feather | finish, 
trimnged jauntily on the side, and we 
immediately adopted it, minus the plumes 
It became the fashionable head cover
ing and has remained so ever since I» 
the southern and western states. The 
army campaign hat aad the Rough Rider 
hat had their origin in a Tyroleaa hat 
that was brought here by some America» 
traveler. The Alpine hat comes, as it* 
name suggests, from the country of the 
Alp* and ie purely Tyrolean.-

A" Pleasant Duty.—“When I 
know anything worthy of recommend- 

l ation, I consider it my duty to tell it,” 
LLya Rev. Jas. Murdock, of Hamburg, 
Ki, »Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
^hailWed me of Catarrh of five yeara 
Ktonding. It ia certainly magical in 
Bits effect The first application bene- 
F fitted me in five minutes. 60 cts.—9
r Rheumatic Joints —Mrs. George

Smith, 62 Charma atipet, Point St 
r Charles, Que., says ; “Rheumatism in 
V my jointe roused 

I words cannot describe how t 
[ took four botÜw
oT*5™

Tke Beft Hat.

Resented tke Direction».
««HI! Stop!" the young amateur ‘taveler cried.

“Bou’t ruin my trunk, air. How dare”—
*'You’re gaily,” the baggageman coolly replie* 

"To mark the thing ‘Handle with cares* ”

revere.
On French models for new fall cos

tumes graceful little stole front walk
ing jackets, to go with simple tailor made 

ia brown, blue or black, ore
Humidity.

De weather’s wrong.
It seems to me;

11 It^useter’be. ■* I CtlUeeA at Last.
To dror my bref I Füddy—Women are funny things,

Tv. tried an trite, „ '!, I They have now «ot to carrying theia
1 «—"ESP r- I handkerchiefs In their pocketbooks.

Oft-tidied. ■ ' Duddy-Oh, well, they might a. wall
Fob yeara ua (olka j '| ‘I carry Bomething to their pocketbooka.-

Has lived along 
An all a-breathin 

Quick an strong.
«HOPe facta la plain

Hood’s Pilla cure liver ills ; th 
ial> wtbmlo te ÿjjS wjtfccostumes

made in many cases with a notched vest 
of cream col», d cloth trimmed with two 
lines ot bsaid laid side by side, one of un- 
tornlehable gilt, the other ot braid match- 
Ing tiie costume.

A woman of large proportion* should 
never allow her dressmaker to cut the 
tide breadths of her gored ekirt with 
tiny dart* at the top. The gorea jnet be- 
IrfW the waist line should be *o narrowly 
curved and closely fitted as to obviate 

darts, which 
fljf, outward 

dart seam

ggaOesk’s Cotton Boot Cempoial I
^sESSSSSSS1
naad/nke no other, ae all Mixtures, pilla an* 
lUtotioaa are dangeroua. Frlee, Me. 1, II per 
bonfWe. •, 10 degroee stronger,»» per box. no.me

Vi 1 •:iwtlewajtaa.of South A Ike (—west —aa, I hereby stato 
Sixte math— for the crop* 

tot grand It eoto-ebU# gelt 
tol—’terotielttoM-ya ^

*1* !, set a well wo

Ê.tk» •,-"

any necessity for short hip 
Invariably leave a full, eg 
carve 5,at the point w here ti| No. I and No. » to Bold in Athena by 

_ J. P. Lamb * Son, Druggtota, , .... ,,,
- “teW. T gfmm
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, OCT. 24, 19i
%B —

i WE SOUTH LEEDS CAMPAIGN. Mr. George Derbyshire is reported 
1 to be seriously ill nt bis home, Mill at, 
•Athens.

Mr. Geo. Taylor, M. P., of Gaoan- 
oque, conservative candidate for South 
Leeds, is in Athens to-day (Wednes
day).

The Ontario Sabbath School Asso
ciation is ip, session at Brockville this 
week and several Athenians are in 
attendance. ~
^jMr. Wm. McClean of North Au

gusta, died suddenly on Friday last. 
His illness was short and not thought 
to be serious by his friends, tile leaves 
a wife and small family.

On the evening of Sabbath next, 
Oct. ‘28th, the Rev. W. Warren Giles 
of Summit, N.J., will conduct the 
vice in St Paul’s Presbyterian church. 
His subject will be “The Power, Stain 
and Guilt of Sin with their Remedies."

X Mrs. John Warren (nee Miss Ethel 
Brownbridge) died at the home of her 
mother, North Augusta, on Monday 
last, after an illness of only two days. 
Deceased was a niece of Mr. S. H. Mc- 
Bratney of this village and he, accom
panied by his wife, attended the fun
eral on Friday last.

A prominent young bachelor of one 
of the neighboring towns offered the 
following special prize for competition 
at one of the county fairs : For the 
best couple of lemon pies, made by an 
unmarried lady, under 26 years of age, 
$10 ; both the pies and the baker to 
become tne property of the donor.

'Rev. Jonathan Goforth, D.D., the 
Cahadian Presbyterian missionary, who 
escaped from China during the recent 
troubles, will deliver an address on 
“Mission Work in China” in St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian church this (Wednesday) 
evening at 8 o’clock. He, with others, 
had a terrible experience, but all will 
return to China as soon as a stable 
government has been established.

Hapyy Blunders.

Below are selections from some ex
amination papers not Jmagiqpry, but 
drawn from the note-book of an Ameri
can educator and printed in the Atlan
tic Monthly, Rich, unconscious humor 
may be fully tasted in them.

“What was thé religion of the Anci
ent Britons f’

“A strange and* terrible one that of 
the Dudes.” ,

“Where is the earth’s climate the 
hottest V • '

‘«Next the creator.”
“What can you tell of Ben Johnson i 
“He survived Shakespeare ih 

respects.”
“What causes perspiration 1”
“The culinary glands.”
“What is the spinal column V 
“Bones tuning all over the body and 

very dangerous.”
“For what is John Milton famous 1” 
“For keeping bad angels out of 

heaven.”
“Name some of the early Christian/ 

Fathers.” /
“Jerome, Oxigen, and Ambrosia." 
“What is the form of water drops ?" 
“Generally the spherical, for reasons 

known only to the gracious Providence 
who makes them,”

MJFtIn bis canyass of the constituency of 
South Leeds in the Liberal interest, 
Mr. W. A. Lewis is receiving such 
assurances o f support as indicate his 
return at the head of the poll on Nov. 
7 th. His candidature has been very 
favorably received in Gananoque, 
where the Laurier government will re
ceive an enthusiastic support.

His opening meeting of the campaign 
will be held in the village of Escott on 
Friday, October 26th, commencing at 
7.30 p. m. The speakers will he' 
Messrs. Connolly, Cdntown ; W. J. 
Webster, Westport ; F. Cross, Lans- 
downe, and the candidate, W. A. Lew
is. On the following day (Saturday, 
27(h), the same speakers will address 
a meeting to be held at Seeley’s Bay.

A joint meeting is to be held in Mc
Kenzie’s hall, Gananoque, after the 
nomination and in the evening the 
Liberals will hold a meeting in the 
same hall which will be addressed by 
Messrs. G. P. Graham, M.P.P., Brock
ville ; Peter Ryan, Toronto ; and Mr. 
Lewis.

IT ’EM ALL 1

•!p The father?
P Gone for the 

doctor. The 
mother? Alone 
with her suffer- 

* Ing child, 
u Will the doc- 
L» tor never > 
9 come ? < 
W When there ► 
► * is croup in , 
*T' the house < 
7 you can’t ► 

get the doc- 4 
tor quick enough. It’s \ 
too dangerous to wait. ► 
Don’t make such a mis- < 
take again; it may cost * 
a life. Always keep on > 
hand a dollar bottle of

A1A 4
►

*E N who are built somewhat out of the ordin
ary—thin, short, tall or stout—are most likely

to find clothes that fit and please them here We 
keep on hand these odd shapes in the same excellent 
materials and styles that make our regular stock so 
popular.

» •

.jsome T

ser-
► . v

Come in and see how nicely we 
can fit you.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O'► <

i
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M. SILVER, imLocal Notes
West Cop, King A Buell Sts.,

BROCK VILLES eMorrisburg’s rate of taxation this 
year is 26 Mills.

In the country they call fun wicked - 
i.ess ; in the city they call wickedness 
fan.

PHILL,IPSV1LLE.

Monday, Oct. 22.—The most of the 
potatoes arc harvested. The overplus 
of com that could not be got into the 
silos has been put in shocks and 
now the farmer’s sons and the hired 
man are husking the corn and storing 
it in the corn crib.

I’d like to be a boy again, without 
a woe or care, with freckles scattered 
o’er my face, and hayseed in iny hair ; 
I'd like to rise at four o’clock, and do 
a hundred chores, and cut the wood, 
and feed the hogs, and slgm the stable 
doors, and then crawl wearily up stairs 
to seek my little bed, and hear old 
Uncle Sammy say : “That boy don’t

It cures the croup at 
once. Then when any 
ope in the family cornea 
down with a hard cold 
or cough a few doses of 
the Pectoral will cut 
short the attack at once. 
A 25 cent bottle will cure 
a miserable cold; the 50c. 
size is better for a cold 
that has been hanging on.

Keep the Mar she m fctai.
•“About 25 years ago I came near 

dying with consumption, but was 
cured with Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
since which time I have kept Avert 
medicines in the house and recom
mend them to all my friends.”

C. D. Matbswsom,
Bristol, VL

Doctor. If you have say
and desire the

U*
P-S,—It is a hobby of ours to have the newest and nicest 

styles of Boots and Shoes. New goods just arrived at Addie 
Hanna’s millinery rooms. Hats and 
shapes a specialty.

The provincial board of health 'is 
discussing a proposal from Brockville 
..nd Belleville to build a consumptive 
sanatorium somewhere in that district.

The Ottawa Dairy Company baa 
awarded a contract to a Chicago firm 
for the purpose of a cold-storage plant 
and complete dairy equipment for 
$16,000.

Mr. D. Derbyshire has accepted the 
nomination for Brockville in the Lib
eral interests, and will be opposed by 
Mr. John Culbert, who has Ween 
chosen by the Conservatiyes.

The Postmaster-General, Hon. Wm. 
Mnlock, has issued a circular calling 
on all postmasters to keep the savings 
bank department of their respective 
offices open on Saturday evenings from 
7,30 to 9 o’clock.

► N<

N

i
THE

Athens
Hardware

Store

►
41/ zy

.01/ ■

►►

N
4 ►

i
A N

►
<

►The Times says : “The experiments earn his bread !” 
carried on at the Peat Works this " Thomas Kennedy is erecting a kitch

en and wood shed at his residence. - 
H. Putnam is building a stable. It 

will be much more convenient than bis 
present stabling.

W. B. Phelps has added a wood 
house to bis other buildings in the 
village, W. G. McLaughlin of Athens 
doing the roofing. He had McLaugh
lin paint the roof of his residence and 
store with his patent elastic paint at 
the same time. Mortimer Brown and 
Rev. J, P. Dunham have had roofing 
and roof painting done by the same 
party. It is said by some that it will 
not last, but Mr. Pbelpe says that he 
has some of the same roofing in use 
over four years and it is apparently as 
good to-day as the day it was put on.

W. S. Hough has handed in his re
signation as manager for R. C. Haskin 
and has gone on a missionary tour 
among the bee men at Soperton and 
Elbe Mills.

Rev. J. MsClennan and wife of 
Delta were calling on friends in this 
vicinity and in Portland, Harlem and 
Chantry during the past week. On 
Saturday Mr. McC'eMhan went to 
Westport to exchange* pulpits with 
the Rev. Mr. Dewer of that place. 
Rev. Mr. Dewer-filled Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Clennan’s pulpits at Delta and Phil- 
lipsville on -, Sunday.

C. Haskin * Sons have to run their 
cheese box mill a portion ot the nights 
to keep up their supply of cheese 
boxes.

1< Jab. 16,1899.
►

4 Write the 
complaint wBC 
beet medical ad

summer proved a total failure and 
operations have ceased The local 
company after purchasing the property 
erected suitable buildings and installed 
considerable machinery. The place 
was then leased to western capitalists 
for a term of five years. These men 
experimented with a $7,000 drier of a 
new pattern the first one of the kind 
manufactured. The experiment prov
ed costly as it proved worthless. It 
is likely they will be relieved of their 
lease at the expiration of one vear and 
the fltockville men will tackle the job 
themselves next spring. At present, 
however, nothing will be done towards 
fostering this new industry. The 
chief object in the way appears to be 
the procuring of a suitable drier. 
Without one the (manufacture of peat- 
on the back pond property will never 
amount to anything.
X The woods were full of hunters on 
Thursday last. Inst why “everybody 
goes bunting" on Thanksgiving Day is 
not very clear, but perhaps a desire 
to view the dying glories of the year 
has as much to do with it as anything 
else. Many Athenians spent the day 
in the woods and on the lakes in this 
vicinity. Among the duck-hunters 
Mr. Geo. Gainford and Dr. C. B. 
Lillie distinguished themselves by 
shooting 14 and 11 ducks respectively. 
Squirrels innumerable and many parti 
ridges were bagged by a whole host of 
hunters. >Down at Charleston lake 
a score or more of boats sought almost 
in "vain for salmon, as they were still 
in deep water and disinclined to get 
on a string. The pike, however, were 
open to accept anything in the way of 
bait and a large number were taken. 
During the afternoon the wind shifted 
from the west into the north and blew 
a gale, making the trip home anything 
but pleasant for those fishing in the 
Wolf island section ot the lake.

to►
< 1We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :

Paints, SI,erwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders’ Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, dsc, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells fo?all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, &c., die.

Irmly. Address
► Dr. J. to ATM. Lowell,'■

A***
#
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.Recorder (Monday) : Much sym
pathy is expressed for Mr. and Mrs. 
N, J. Marshall in the bereavement 
which they have been called upon to 
undergo in the death this morning of 
their little daughter, Mary Margaret.

The fall and winter time-table of the 
B. & W. went into effect on Monday 
last. The morning train leaves here 
at 9.21, reaching Brockville nt 10.25 ; 
the evening train leaves Brockville at 
3.30, leaves Athens at 4.34, arriving 
at Westport at 6.10.

A beet sugar factory is, says the 
Prince Edward Island correspondent 
of Country Gentleman being started 
in the Island province and is to cost 
$500,000. If the company gets a bon
us of lc per pound fiom the Dominion 
Government it will pay $5 per ton for 
beets, otherwise $4 will be the price.

Agent fertile Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
to pend money to all parts of the world.
tiFGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

BUELL* TRKKT - - - - BBOCKVTLLM 
physician, oaaaoN & accoucheur.

"VWm. Karley, W. A. LEWIS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTART 

Public See. Money to loan on easy ten 
Office ia Kincaid Block Athens.

Main St., Athens.
i

T. R. BEALE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. Offlos» 

Second flat of Mansell building, next doom 
to the Armstrong House, Main street. Athom

t

oWNV.cUUCHLW
M. M. BROWN.mil

/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. 8<S- 
VV ioitor. etc. Offices : Court House, we* 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on mi 
estate,.OF MARKTRADE The proclamation for the election in 

South Leeds has been 
Returning Officer, Mr. 
burgh of Westport. Nomination takes 
place at Gananoque on Wednesday 
next, 31st inst., from noon until 2 p. 
m., and polling one week later, Nov. 
7th. The polling booths for Athens 
will be at the town hall and at Mr. 
W. G. Parish’s vacant store. In Rear 
Yonge and Escott the booths will be 
at Fortune’s school house, Elbe Mills 
school house and Jas. Sheldon’s house.

posted by the 
W. H. Freden- C. C. FULFORD.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and NOTART 
Public, eus., tor the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Mate 
street, Brockville, Ont.

<mr James Murphy has hired Thomas 
Nolan to manage his large farm.

J. V. Phillips is making extensive 
repairs to bis horse stable and drive 
house by bricking and plastering, 
lighting, ventilating, etc.

J. Elliott is shingling Thus. Mur
phy’s residence and outbnildings on 
the Portland road.

N. Chase is getting another kiln of 
brick and tile ready to burn.

Election excitement does not run 
very high in this section. Cause why ? 
—the farmers have not time to get to
gether to discuss matters.

P. A. Alford says he is getting lot. 
of orders for teas, coffees and spices in 
Athens and vicinity.

Money to Loan at lowest rate, and ce 
easiest terms.r

Perfection Cement Roofing
' THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

1

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.
Is class honor graduate of Toronto Oonseww 

a tory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate o 
Trinity University. Piano, Singing, Theory 
Harmony Counterpoint, Canon. Fugne, Hie 
tory of Music, Instrumentation, Acoustics, ete» 
Pupils prepared for exams of Toronto Con
servatory of Music and Trinity University. 
Residence—Greene block. 2nd flat, over 
Chassel’s store. Main St. Athene.

The Reporter Hunt Club will start 
on their annual hunt on Friday next.
The party will consist of E. A. Geiger,
Brockville, Pres., B. Loverin, Athens,
Sec.-Treas., and Phil. Halladay, Elgin,
Chas. J. Stagg, Geo. M. Beecher, Thos.
Barrager, L. F. Cossitt, Brockville ; B.
W. Loverin, Green bush, and Claude 
Smith, cook. Dr. D. A. Coon, Elgin, 
is prevented from going by profession
al duties, and Marsh Ripley, through 
illness, y- The party will also miss the 
genial Billy Dawson, who for the past 
three years has attended to the cuisine 
department, whose meals were always 
on time and served up in a manner to 
tempt the taste of the most fastidious 
epicure. The party, however, have se
cured a good substitute and are looking 
forward with pleasant anticipations to 
their first supper of trout and venison.
The Reporter will, as usual, contain a
full account of the party’s experiences ^ Mr. Vett Case, of Sandy Creek in 
and adventures, which will be illustrât- Western New York, was attacked
ed by our artist, Mr. C. C. Slack, who with scarlet fever and upon the 4th of
is now in Montreal perfecting his skill January became unconscious. Lying
in making process cut work, specially . some hours in that condition the physi-
for this paper. The “Story of the c'an pronounced him dead, and two

A .K-l,- publication .1 ia-ti-b,. to,b, „t d.,
scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, and cuts can be prepared. his father was taken ill and died. The
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his _______—_______ next day, early in April, the ground
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The Every Movement Hurts br°ken Jor a ,Krav]e beside the
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance When you have rheumatism. Muscles remove" the otheT œffiu Tteïribfe

escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pro- feel stiff and sore and joints are pain- sight greeted the eyes of the spectators,
seated in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read ful. It does not pay to suffer long The glass front of the od&n was sb'at- 
and comprehend. TJ*e scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur- from th« disease when it may be cured tered to pieces and the bottom knock- 
«g™!in ti.So.aa-.ctiTh.Pto»«Record.- Skaj-ri 2^ tiff

publication m the country that prints the official news of the 18. PatimP L, the snot, neutraljJ^^KÉkof "was found resting on its face, the arms 
Office and the latest developements in the field of invention iWthont fee jthe bloM, , were bent at the sides, and the fingers
or favor. subscription price on DOLLAR PEE. tsar. endnote an eàJÜ^ÇuMfl^Ress. tightly clenched, held hai^fulls of I

____________ ,_____ i ,_J|ririn _________________ I Biliousness is cured by Hoodls haixthat the wretched nuted tom
THE PATEJfT ’REDORD, BmHfmorm, MtL pais. 25c. • -

Where Marriage la a Succès.
“Is marriage a failure ?”
“I should say not,” remarked an Or

egon farmer. “Why, there’s Lucindy, 
gits up in the mornin’, milks six cows, 
gits breakfast, starts four children to 
ekewl, looks arter the other three, feeds 
the hens, likewise the hogs, likewise 
some other motherless sheep, skims 
twenty pans of milk, washes the 
clothes, gits dinner, et cetery, et cetery. 
Think I could hire anybody to do it 
for what she gits ? Not much ! Mar
riage, sir, is a success—a great suc
cess."—Ram’s Horn.

are rapidly winning their way in popular 
their cheapness, durability and general

fTIHESE GOOL 
_L favor because 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings re
quire repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a new 
building ? If so, you should send for circular describing these 
goods or apply to

MONEY TO LOAN.
rpHE undersigned has a large sum of mon 
J- ey to loan on real estate security at low

est rates.
W. 8. BUELL, ^ 

Office : Dunham Block. Brockvillef Ont?*

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart acts directlv and quickly, stim
ulates the heart’s action, stops most 
acute pain, dispels all signs of weak
ness, fluttering, sinking, smothering or 
palpitation. This wonderful cure is 
the sturdy ship which carries the 
heart-sick patient into (he haven of 
radiant and perfect health. Gives 
relief in most acute forms of heart dis
ease in 30 minutes.—11

Next Census.

The next census for the united king
dom is to be made on the Sabbath, 
March 31st, 1901. Sunday has been 
chosen because most people are at home 
then. The people of Great Britain will 
be counted simultaneously with those 
of Ireland. In lioth cases the arrange
ments tire on identical lines, except 
that Ireland will have a religious cen
sus and the rest of the kingdom will 
not

w. g. McLaughlin MONEY TO LOAN
i Ontario\ Athens We have instructions to place large sums ot 

private funds at current rates of interest o» 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms %m 
suit borrower. Apply to

HUTCHISON 8c FISHER.
| Barristers See., BrockvilleHorrors of Burial Alive.

The practical aide of science b reflected ta
C. 0. C. F;

) Addison Council No 136 Canadian Order o* 
Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 3rd Satur* 
days of each month in Ash wood Hall, Addf 
son, Ont. Motto, Friendship. Aid and Pro too

< ►

B. W. LOVE BIN, C. C.
R. HERBERT FIELD Recorder.

I. 0 F
Se
court Glen Buell No 878 Independent 

Order of Foresters, meets in Bingo Hall. Gleo
Nervousness, Dyspepsia, Indi- e*ch

gestion and kindred ailments take ' ^ -, W.‘j! a N nâitSON?™ R,
wings before the healing qualities of C.J. GILROY, B. 8,
South American Nervine. Thomas 

took hisHoskins, of Durham, 
preacher’s adjAateJU

Ü
df this fine new SttSHt SOUL HA« 

MU He has recommended it be*, elegantly furnished throughout in the
ire with gratifying results. It’s *lt*na” to the
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YOOTSETSTRUL PROCEEDSBBOÏIÏB BIBLS BloodITS H8CHAHISM A PUZZLE. 

Curious German Locomotive on Ex-
USK UNHACKNKYED WORDS.

“ United In Marriage 
“ tlic Holy Bonds of Matrimony."

ISST ^ NO 43. 1900.i
> " Better Than

hlbltlon at Paris.
One of the German locomotives shown 

at Paris is so singular In the salient 
feature of Its design that had not the 
Idea been indignantly repudiated by 

„ _ Its designer one would have felt lm-
CULTON ALSO tELLS OF IT. Pelle<1 to regard It as a huge scientific

______ „ practical Joke. It Is a four-coupledGeorgetown report says : Henry S. compound express engine built by
Youteoy lay on his bed In plain view Krause, of Munich, for the Bavarian 
and hearing of the Jury while Arthur State Railways. The astonishing pecu-
Goebel, brother of the murdered man. en*^“e. to tbat *wo

gtf viouinm i «... pal™ of bogie wheels are placed sotold of visiting the prisoner in Jail on far apart as to admit between them 
the day of his arrest and the couver- 'a third pair ,of wheels, 3 feet 3 3-4 
eatlon which took place. As the wit- Inches in diameter, and that this third 
ness proceeded Youteey could be heard P®** driven by a pair of small out- 
tlirough the open door of his room call- 8^e cylinders, the combination produc
ing for his wife. iner what is called an “auxiliary” en-

After testifying that Youtsey had. gibe—equivalent to the “donkey” on 
admitted that his conversation with *ioar^ a steamer. Further, this pair 
Col. Campbell was true. Goebel said of eniall auxiliary drivers can be raised 
the prisoner related how thé key was from the rails or pressed upon them, 
gotten in this manner— as desired, by means of a lever.

“ Just 4» I told Col. Campbell, I had object of tills ecccptric appliance
a talk with Dick Combs on Monday has proved a tough puzzle to most vis- 
morning, and he told me that he was itors. One, a British engineer of no 
ready to do the shooting, and I yrent meav standing, hazarded the oonjec- 
to Caleb Powers for the key y to his ture that the tiny auxiliary wheels 
office, and he told me to go to John a,lc* cylinders were to be used to move 
Powers. I went to Jojhu Powers and the locomotive about the yard, so as 
John Powers gave me the key. to give the big wheels and cylinder a

" I went to Governor Taylor and I reet- This suggested to him a humor- 
told Governor Taylor that Dick Combs OUH comparison with Sir Isaac Ncw- 
was ready to do the shooting. I ton’s absent-minded provision of a

" Governor Taylor said— You ought ,arge aperture in the door for Ills large 
not to cotme to see me about this. I to pass through and a small aper- 
have b en expecting this to be done tllre for the small dog ! Naturally the 
5or some time, but I object to hav ing designer was outraged at so disrespect- 
a negro do it. It is too important a ful a reference, and he promptly ex- 
piece of work. Combs may be a spy plained that his “real intention, is to 
and he may betray us.' “ have a locomotive which, in general,

Oo Tuesday morning Youtsey re- *las. the qualities of a four-coupled 
turned to Governor Taylor and said epglnc- but is able to increase, every 
‘the man to do the shooting was time it is needed, its cylinder power 
here.” as well as its adhesive weight in the

When pressed by Goebel for tho name Proportion of 3 to 2, so that it can 
Youtsey said— exert temporarily a tractive power

" Well, I told him Jim Howard was corresponding to six-coupled wheels.” 
here ; that I thought he got here Mon
day night.”

t
Body*Should be Bright, Cheerful, Active 

and Strong.
Story of His Confession Told 

by Arthur Goebel.
We read with Interest that c«r • 

ti\in young and hopeful parsons are 
to be “united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony,” and this not altogether 
novel announcement suggests the 
influence of the marriage ceremony 
upon the use of language. Trains 
start at 12 o’clock, and then some
body is said to be married at that 
hour, but, us a rule, though It may 
be 12 when the cars start. It is 
“high noon” when the clergyman 
makes his declaration to and about 
the waiting couple. Nobody has yet 
explained what makes tho noon
high,’* blit the fact Is accepted as 

an incident of the occasion. Just so, 
while now and then some people are 
“married,” it Is expected of them 
that they shall be “unltod in mar
riage,” or in the “holy bonds of ma
trimony” or else be “joined in wed
lock.” And weddings are not alone 
In their stilted phraseology. Take 
funerals.

Generally wo are told that the 
“solemn burial service” of the Epis
copal church was used. This is at- 

; ways a relief. Friends might have 
selected the humorous service of 
some other church or have had ser
vice for baptism of Infants, and, 
when it Is made clear that they had 
a solemn and a burial service at a 
funeral you realize that they have i 
done the proper thing by the one l 
who has “passed away.”

That phrase recalls the story they ' 
tell of the late and much-esteemed 
Judge Pardee, of tho suprotnc court 
and of Hartford. Some lawyer in 
speaking of an expected witness said 
he had passed away. “Died, sir,” said 
the judge. “In this court people die, 
not pass away.” Similarly, meetings 
are “holden” and wills are ‘ proven.” 
and people who use those terms 
seem to think that addl tiona*. 
weight is given thereby to the state
ments they have to make. The fact 
is that the simplest language is the 
clearest and the strongest. — Hart- 

I ford. Conn., Courant.

builder.
Food. In health, you want 
nothing but food; and your 
baby wants nothing but food. 
But, when not quite welt, you 
want to get back to where 
food is enough.

The most delicate food, 
that is known to man, is 
SCOTT’S EMULSION of Cod 
Liver Oil.

When usual food is a bur
den, it feeds you enough to 
restore your stomach j. baby 
the same.

The body-builder is foodi 
tile body-restorer is

:
4 A Great Responsibility Rests Upon 

Mothers at This Period and' It In
volves Their Daughterly Future 
Happiness or Misery—Some Useful 
Hints.

are simply kidney disorders. The kidneys 
filter the blood of ail that shouldn’t be 
there. The blood passes through the kid
neys every three minutes. If the kidneys 
do their work no impurity or cause of 
disorder can remain in tne circulation 
longer than that time. Therefore if vour 
blood is out of order your kidneys nave 
failed in their work. They are in need of 
stimulation, strengthening or doctoring. 
One medicine will do all three, the finest 
and most imitated blood medicine there

1/
■ a

Rosy cheeks, bright eyes, an elastic 
step, and a good appetite, are the 
birthright of every girt These are 
the conditions that bespeak perfect 
health. But unfortunately this is not 

\the condition of thousands of grow
ing girls. On every side may be seen 
girls with pale or sallow complex
ion, languid, stoop shouldered and 
listless. Doctors will tell them that 
they are an&emic, or in other words 
that their blood is poor, thin and 
watery. If further questioned they 
will tell them that this condition 
leads to decline, consumption and tho 
gr&VQ. What is needed is a medicine 
that will make new, rich, red blood, 
strengthen the nerves and thus re
store the vigor, brightness and hope
fulness of youth.
no other discovery in the annals of 
medicine can equal Dr. Williams’ 
1’ink Pills for Pale People, and thou
sands of once hopeless girls have 
been made bright, active and strong 
through their use. Among those who 
have been brought back almost from 
the grave by the use cf this medicirnp 
is Miss M. C. Marceaux, of St. Lam
bert de Levis, Que. 
says—“It gives me the greatest pleur- 
sure to speak of the benefit 1 have 
experience from the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. For some years l 
resided in Wisconsin with a relative, 
where I demoted my time studying 
English and music, intending to make 
the teaching of the latter my profes
sion* I was never very strong, and 
my studies fatigued me much. Wtien 
about fourteen I became very pale, 
suffered from severe headaches, and 
weakness. 1 consulted a doctor, and 
acting on his advice, returned to 
Canada; The fatigue of the journey, 
however, made me worse, and finally 
I got so weak that I could not walk 
without help. I was extremely pale, 
my eye-lids wore swollen, I had con
tinuous headaches, ajid 
ous that the least noise would set my 
heart beating violently. I almost 
loathed food, and my weight was re
duced to ninety-five pounds. Neither 
Hoc tore’ medicine nor anything else 
that I had taken up to that time 
seemed of the slightest benfit. I was 
confined to bed for nearly a year and 
I thought that nothing but death 
could end luy sufferings. Happily 
acquaintance of my father’s one dav 
brought me a box of Dr. Williams’ 
IPlnk Pills, and urged me to try 
lUierai I did so, and I thought they 
helped me some, and my father got 
more». After 1 had used a few boxes 
all my friends could see they were 
helping me, and by the time I had 
taken nine boxes I was enjoying bet
ter health than I had ever had in my 
life before, and had gained fifteen 
pounds in weight!, 
out of gratitude so that other young 
girls who may bo weak and sickly 
may know the way to regain their 
health.”

Girls who are Just entering woman
hood are at the roost critical period 
■of their lives, 
receive depends their future happi
ness. Neglect may menn either an 
oarly grave or a life of misery. If 
mothers would insist that their 
growing daughters use Dr. Williams* 
IPlnk Pills occasionally, rich blood, 
strong nerves, and good health 
would follow.
Hot keep these pills In stock they 
will be sent post paid at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50, by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams* Medicine 
Co., Brock ville. Ont. ,

is

Dodd’s
Kidney
Pills

Not Available.
When, at 3 o’clock one morning, Mrs. 

Newman was convinced that she 
heard a burglar in the parlor, she 
cautiously awakened her husband.

“Very well,” said Mr. Newman, with 
a drowsy patience born of frequent 
similar alarms*, “I’ll get my revolver 
from the drawer and go down and 
investigate.”

“But, William,” said hie wife, with 
a sudden gasping remembrance, “your 
pistol Isn’t here, dean. I—l tied it up 
with ribbons for an ornament under 
your father’s sword to-day !”—Youth’s 
Companion.

Tea merchants are under the Im
pression that Ceylon and India Green 
Teas will displace all Japans in Can
ada before long. The “Salnda” Tea . 
Company are introducing them in ! 
their sealed lead packets. They are i 
the most delicious Green Tea ever 
offered the public.

Scots EmulsionFor this purpose

of Cod Liver Oil.
îtsk^?MhbrCiîïse"<* *or *ree sampl*« 

°êcOTT&:BOWN]È"SC?hem!sts. 
Toronto.

SPC. and $i.oo; all druggists.

Upsetting Arithmetical Tradition
Jack—How did you come 

that bulldog pup you bought ?
Dick—Lost over 100 per cent, on 

the transaction.
Jack- Oh. I guess not ! A hundred 

per cent. Is nil you can possibly lose.
Dick—Think so, do you ? Well I paid 

$10 for the pup, and then I liad to 
give a boy $1 to take him out and 
<lrowd him. If that isn’tf'^.10 per 
cent. loss. I’d like to know what you 
call it—New York Sun.

out onMiss Marceaux A Certain Remedy for Corns,
And one always to ho relied upon, is Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor. Safe, sure and al
ways painless. Nearly fifty imitators prove its 
value. Beware of such. Get Putnam’s at drug-

Kngland’s Two Royal Yachts.
Not a little curiosity has been felt 

as to the future of the royal yacht 
Victoria and Albert, when its succes
sor of the same name is commissioned 
early next year. The old vessel dates 
from 1855, and, compared with its 
stately rival, now rapidly approach
ing completion, is of only 2,470 tons, 
as against 4,700, and of 2,400 horse
power, as against 11,000.

But the vessel’s seagoing capacities 
are by no means exhausted, and it is 
to be kept in repair for cruising in 
home waters, for which purpose it 
will be at the disposal of the mem
bers of the royal family other than 
the Queen.

Taylor Said Go Ahead. * 
Youtsey continued : “Governor Tay

lor walked up and down* tlie floor and 
said : ‘Youtsey, what do you 
If Goebel is killed, 
could hold my office ?’

“He discussed the matter, talk
ing to me back ajid forth, and I said 
to him I thought if Goebel was put 
out of the way that 
would be settled and that he could 
l.okLhis office. Finally I said to him, 
as Governor Taylor hesitated still ; 
‘ I* Is up to you to decide now final
ly whether it is to be done or not.’ 
Taylor said finally : ‘Well, tell them 
to go ahead. If It is necessary, I 
can send the man to the mountains 
with a squad of soldiers.’ ”

Witness asked Youtsey if Taylor 
had said anything about pardoning 
the assassin. Youtsey said “Yes, 
that is so. IT» said, ‘ If it Is neces-

think ? 
do you think 1

Minard’a Liniment Cnree Garrot In 
| Cows.
! Paper Building Materials.

An asphalted pasteboard from Nor
way and a wood and paperboard from 
Sweden are now building materials 
of great probable usefulness, 
first is made by compressing to
gether several layers of heavy paper 
and asphaltum, the product being a 
smooth, solid plate, which will not 
crack or rot. and which la> adapted 
for walls and ceilings, for panels nod 
for many other purposes

the contest
A Dual Life in Boston.

“DM you hear about Greek root ? 
They claim he is leading a double life.”

“Sacred codfish! What proof have 
the.^?”

“He was overheard talking in his 
sleep.”

“Yes, yes.”
“And he made two grammatical or- i 

rors !”

When children are pale, peevish, 
and restless at night they require 
a dose or twd of Miller’s Worm Pow
ders.Tho

All the seats have been sold for 
Sir Henry Irving's benefit in aid of 
the Galveston sufferers. The boxes 
were bought for prices ranging from 
50 to 100 guineas.was ho nerv-

The Boundary Line NOTICE
TO HORSE OWNERS.

sary. I can pardon and lief will 
safe enough.’ ”

According to Witness Goebel. Yout- 
6ey then described how he admitted 
Berry Howard, Dick Combs and Jim 
Howard after he had secured 
cartridges which he gave Jim How
ard. Witness asked Youtsey 
ninny cartridges he gave Howard and 
ho replied “the whole box.”

A .-.Its Who l«'ire<l First Shot.
The witness Goebel then asked, 

“Mr. Youtsey, who fired the shot?” 
And he said, “I cannot tell you ; I 
didn’t see him.”

“I said, ‘What did you do when you 
let them In ?’ He answered, ‘I stayed 
near the door.'

“J said, 'You gave the cartridges 
to Jim Howard ?’ Yes, sir.* ”

Youtsey then told hoxv he had writ
ten a Cincinnati firm on Jan. 2, ask 
i ig for a box of 38-55 smokeless cart
el gp* of a certain make, and inclosed 
a po«»t office order for $1 to pay for 
the same. This particular make of. 
cartridge was specified, as they could 
be fired from rifles made by different

Go bel testified he called Youtsey’s 
attention to Ills statement that Dick 
Coombs was In the office on Tuesday 
morning after Governor Taylor had 
objected the day before. Youtsey re
plied, “Those are the three men I 
let in.”

W. H. Culton testified that Yout- 
sey told hiqi of the plan to kill Goe
bel and escape through the basement: 
that Youtsey asked him to swear af
ter the shooting that he (Youtsey) 
war in the legislative hall when the 
shot was fired * that Youtsey told 
him that Governor Taylor had been 
urging him to leave the State and 
Culton said he told Taylor about it 
and Taylor told Youtsey to deny any 
swell thing in the future and to 
deny all knowledge of the shooting.

The Defence Begins.
In the Youtsey trial to-day, Col. 

Crawford made the statement to the 
jury for the defence. He said the tes
timony or Arthur Goebel was either 
prompted by his imagination or it 
was perjury.

At the afternoon session

be
Between comfort and discomfort Is often very 
alight. Have you rheumatism or neuralgia! 
Or are >ou a suffervr from obscure ncrvouH 
pains? Why suffer longer ? You can purchase 
for 10 cents a bottle of that king of pain—Poi
son’s Nerviline—or you can get a large tnittlo 
for 25 cents. It cures promptly. If is sure, 
pleasant to take, and never fails to cure all 
kinds of pain, Don't wait an hour, but send to 
any drug store and get a trial bottle. Nervi- 
line. the sure pain cure.

It le a well -known fact that Horses troubled 
!ih Jlcavts, If placed on Prairie pasture, are 
•on cured of the heaves.How's This? C. C. RICHARDS & CO.

Dear Sirs,—I have great faith in 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, as last year 
I ’ cured a horse of Ring-bone, with 
five bottles.

It blistered the horse but In a 
month there was no rlng-boile and 
no lameness.

Four Falls, N. B..

« eaves.
PRAIRIE WEED Heave Powder

Is composed of the Prairie Weed “ which has 
been found so effectual in curing Heaves," 
combined with other valuable remedial agente 
and will pro^e an effectual remedy for Heaves 
and Coughs in Horses and Cattle.

We offer One Hundred Dollars’ Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props. Toledo,O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transactions, 
and financially able to carry out any obligation 
made by their firm.
W est & Tkuax, Wholesale Druggists.Toledo.O. 
Wai.dino, Kinna.v & Marvin, Wholesale 

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Price 75c per bottle. Sold 
by all druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall’s Family Pills

the

e2d £?£Dr. Wild Comlug Back.
Rev. Dr. Wild, who has been for the 

last seven or eight years holding a 
church In Los Angeles, California, will 
return to Toronto this* week. On c: 
count of poor health he has given up 
Ills charge, and will spend the winter 
on his farm at Bronte, Ont, In the 
spring he will leave for England, and 
make a tour of the Old Country. Ac
cording to Boston advices, Dr. Wild 
has lately come into the possession of 
a handsome fortune.

DANIEL MURCHISON,

Wanted to Purchase.ac-

ure Ihe bcsL COACH HORSES, about 1# hands high. 
Weight from 1,100 to 1.200. Mast be sound. 
Arc not to exceed 8 years.

Reply at onco.
▲LEX. McCARR,

Windsor Hotel,
Montreal, Que.

I tell you thin
The Reason Why.

“ Why are you so fodid of Shake
speare ?” asked the acquaintance.

“ Because,” answered Mr. Stormlng- 
ton Barnes, “in is the great, the peer
less poet, the man who spoke alike to 
peasant and philosopher, and moved 
tho world to higher emotions, 
sides you don’t have tot pay Shake
speare any royalties for the use of 
his plays.”—Washington Sbatrt

Must Learn the Life Spots.
Old Gentleman (to ticket collector) 

—Your life, my young friend, 1 Ima
gine, is a laborious one and* full of 
trials.

Collector—Yes ; but there are mo
ments when it is filled with peace and 
happiness and joy.

Old Gentleman—When your wages 
are paid, I s’pose ?

Collector—No, sir ; when I slam the 
gate In the face of somebody who is 
in a great hurry.—Tit-Bits.

Fifty doses for a quarter ! the 
best of all tonics. Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills.

Ri YCI"n* *c jJ* p*,6A*' land. unimproved. Red
Hell part or all at a great bargain.** H^D. Hurd! 
owuer. Monmouth. 111.

1.400Upon the care they By their action on the Stomach, 
Liver and Rowels, Miller"* Worm 
Powders correct all such troubles ns 
Lack of Appetite, Biliousness, Drow
siness, Sallow Complexion, etc.; nice 
to take.

Be

FARM FOR SALE.
225 acres; Lobo Tp.. Middlesex Co., Ont.; soil, 
clay loams, clean, productive; superior brick 
residence: freiné barns, atone foundations 
and stabling; water Abundant; one of the best 
farms in tho county for either grain or grazing; 
must be sold to close estate; price $13.0»; 
write immediately. A. A. Campbell, London

To Cure a Cold In Oae Day 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
drugMstorofund the money If it fails te eu re 
Me. K. W. Grove’s signature is on each boi

Mining Camp Laundry.
“The complainants th«ir.” salt! the 

chairman of the new committee of 
safety, “say that they come to 
your, shack with a sheet on a pole 
what they was usin’ fer a flag of 
truce, an’ you fired on ’em.”

“We did,” admitted the defendant. 
“We thought it wuz a black flag.”

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

Wore Not Shoplifters.
“You have blawsted queer names 

for things over here,” remarked the 
British visitor, to the elevator man 
in a department store. “ For in
stance, why don’t you call this a 
‘lift’ instead of an elevator ?”

“That’d make us fellows ‘shoplift
ers,’ ” replied the elevator man.— 
Philadelphia Press.

Miller’s Grip Powders Cure.

When thought becomes rampant It 
breaks forth into speech and be
comes eloquence. When Vack of 
thought becomes burdensome it finds 
voice and is twaddle.

If your dealer does

Tea Versus Alcohol in Russia.
Tea is now considered the best 

beverage with which to fight alco
hol, and is proving such In Russia. It 
was first imported into that coun
try in 1638. To-day the annual con
sumption is 100.000,000 pounds. That 
of St. Petersburg alone is reckoned 
at from three to four pounds per 
capita. Tea and sugar cost Russia 
yearly $264,000,000. Spirits, beer 
wine are consumed to the value of 
$140,000,000 only. _

A dose otf Miller’s Worm Powders 
occasionally will keep the children 
healthy. <

FRUIT FARM FOR SALE.Oldest House In England.
The oldest house in England stands 

near St. Alban’s Abbey. It is octa
gonal in shape, and the walls of its 
lower story are of great thickness. 
It is 1,100 years old, and is still fit. 
for habitation.

Jewish Festivals of 1900-01.
The day set apart by our Hebrew 

fellow citizens lor holidays or for 
religious observance are sub forth in 
the following table :

1900 1901 5661.
New Year, Monday, Sept. 24th. 
Day of Atonement,

October 3rd.
Tabernacles, Monday, Oct. 8th. 

Hosanna Rabba, Sunday, Oct. 14th. 
SUemina Azereth, Monday, Oct. 15lh. 
Bimchath Torah, Monday, Oct. 16th.

New Moon, lieshvan, Tuesday, Out. 
23rd.

New Moon, Kislav, Thursday. Nov. 
22nd.

Hanuukltah, Monday, Dec. 17th. 
New Moon, Tebetli, Sunday, Dec. 

22nd.
Fast of Tcbeth, Tuesday, Jan. 1st. 
New Moon, Shebat, Monday, Jan.

21st.
New Moon, Adar, Tuesday, Feb.

doth.
Fast of Esther, Monday, March 4th.

, Purlin, Tuesday, March 5th.
New Moon, Nissan, Thursday, 

March 21st.
Passover, First Day, Thursday, 

April 4th.
Passover, Seventh Day, Wednesday, 

April 10th.
New Moon, Iyar, Friday, April 19th. 
33rd Day of Omer, Tuesday, May 

7th.
New Moon, Sivau, Sunday, May

: .)th.
Feast o! Weeks, Friday, May 24th. 
New Moon, Ta mus, Monday, Jnnc 

d7ti,.
Fast of Tamuz, Thursday, July 

4th.
New Moon, Ab, Wednesday, July

17t\x.
Fast of Ab, Thursday, July 25th. 
New Moon, Ellul, Thursday, Aug. 

|15th.
New Year, 5662, Saturday, Sept.

tl4th.

One of the flneet In the Niagara Peninsula, at 
Winona, 10 miles from Hamilton, on two rail
ways. 170 acres, 46 of which le in fruit, mostly 
vouchee. 12,000 basket» of fruit, most1 y peaches, 
In sight this season. Will be sold in lots to suit 
purchasers. This ie a bhrgain. Address

JONATHAN CARPENTER,
P.O. Box 409, Winona. Ont.Minard’s Liniment Cores Diphtheria

Wednesday, TAMPS. Perso 
old stamps w

ins having old collections
il'on", Ont!

Where, Indeed ?
“Whoever runs this paper,” 

marked the walrus, who had picked 
up an old copy of 
Diurnal, dropped by 
expedition, “is a lobster.”

“What’s the matter?” asked his

re-

FITS KAGNrtT^.ümrY dn5
fits or nervousness after first day* 
use. Send to 981 Arch street, Phila

delphia, Pa., for treatise and free $2 trial bottle 
For sale by J. A. Uni te, 1780 Notro Dame street 
Montreal, Qua.

the New York 
a polar relief At the Photographer’s.

“Look pleasant : look pleasant,” 
urged the photographer, with the 
bulb in his hand.

“You seen to forget.” replied the 
victim, “what you are charging mp 
for these photographs.”—Detroit Free 
Press.

the de
fence moved to discharge the jury and 
discontinue the case, because the de
fendant was still unconscious, and in 
a worse condition than before. Judge 
Can trill overruled the motion.

Tho defence asked that Youtsey be 
called as a witness, 
guards brought Youtsey in on his bed, 
which they placed in front of the jury. 
Col. Nelson asked Youtsey several 
questions, but received no sort of re
sponse, the defendant lying as one 
dead.

"Wo can got no response from the 
witness,” said Col. Nelson.

"Very well ; let him stand aside,” 
said tho Judge, and the bed 
ried back to the jury

Col. Nelson made iLnother motion to 
discharge the jury because the de
fendant was not really in court, fac
ing Ills accusers, but simply an un
conscious body. The Judge said the 
law provided that before he could 
discharge the jury the defendant must 
be adjudged a lunatic.

Wharton Golden, said 
Golden say he was to get $5,000 for 
his testimony, and that he made a 
confession in order to save his neck 
and Governor Taylor’s.

Tho Rev. Z. T. Cody said Golden 
told him he confessed to save himself.

“Why, he says : ‘Under no circum
stances should you go into the wat
er after a meal.’ Where are we to 
get it, then ?”—Philadelphia Press.

Mrs. Win slow’* Soothing fiByrup should al
ways be used for Children Toothing. It soothes 
the child, softens the ^ruins, cures whid oolic
five cents a bottle. 7 °C 8IT <B&* wontJ‘

A Vancouver man says, “I can re
commend Miller’s Compound Iron 
Pills. They tire a great remedy.”

British Dogs In Caesar’s Day.
The time of the Roman occupation 

of Britain, five distinct species of 
dogs- w<?re there, most of which can 
with certainty be identified 
those of the present day. 
were the house dog, the greyhound, 
the hull dog, the terrier and the 
slowliound.

If y our system needs toning up, 
take Miller’s Compound Iron Pills.

Richest Baby In the Woridr
The little Grand Ducheas Olga of 

Russia may be* said to be the riclft- 
est baby in the world. The week she 
was born $5.000,000 was settled on 
her, and it is said thiat this 
safely Invested in British* and French 
securities. For in a country like Rus
sia no one knows what may happen 
to members of the reigning house.

MLnard’s Liniment Caros Colds, etc.

Deputies and

HAY FEVER,
ASTHMA.
CATARRH DID YOU EVERwith

There
Caused by Germs. This is the De

cision of Science. Now More 
Easily Cured Than Toothache.

Recocmzk the Change rx the Sugar 
Yorn Ukoceic OyvF.ua You Now,
The Improvement in Roth

was ear-

Thc marvellous advancement in the science 
of medicine during ihe past, few years has re
moved these maladies from the list of those 
difficult to cure and placed them in the cate
gory of dietases most easy to cure. These mal
adies are not reached by cons'Rational treat
ment. Physicians now affirm that only by 
means of air carrying microbe killing con
stituents can these diseases be rascally 
cured? This is exactly what CATARRHO- 
ZONE does; it is germicide and goes wherever 
air goes, and it is a fragrant, pleasant and ef
fectual remedy for Hay Fever, Bronchitis, 
Asthma and Catarrh. Thousands in Canada 
have testified that it is wonderful in effect. In 
proof cf this a copy of hundreds of testimonials 
will be sent to you for the asking.

GRANULATED AND YELLOW ?

4 Note It ; We Did This.f

Mattlo Stamper, sister to 
she heard GRANULATED lOOX PURE.!

sum was

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERY

CATARRHOZONE■ Berries That Grow in the Arctic 
The Eskimo children have other 

Ihiiiga than snowballs and icebergs to 
oat.
uhort Arctic summer. As soon as the 

places the 
y lne which

mAll His Fault.Ill-Fated Friday, 

epute of Friday as an un-
__iS 6hown by so

■II,
Is a Common Sense Treatment,

“Whet: my wife wants anything ial tissue, relievps congestion and therefore 
pretty to wear she hints around tut- cures, and curagouickly.Ul IVteuade her to buy it; then 

ppnppKJifc like a after she -has worn it out she pitches iCtmaJ

rr.. « £S.SrtiS»u"II""! " ” “ “

maid be an epidemic of chol-MMfcLjj** .contributed $50 to 
* . ‘'JliiHck Memorial Fund.HE. .a

Things grow very fast In the ie Largest Handlers of Apples in the World.reiil
irvt

►w melti JUi \you ten cents to try 
end to any address in 
ites a 25c trial size; 
ent to cureWBhe resr-

Is, Shut
jpiverpt

'MUf worth & Co., Simons, Jacobs & Co., Garcia, Jacobs & Co.,
K^MCnglaml. Glasgow, Scotland.

steamers and other information, jjf^oplyingtb m
J. M. SHUTTLEWOltTH, “BOW PARK'* WXM

W. M. FRENCH, 186 MdGIll street, Montreal, will ft 
Can consignments made to the above named firms.

acci- j
issued tri-w

London, England.we ks' Ement and 
1.0(k We■ench ae .arfe cuip- u&" S& Eî&Mi&Tf
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àt ofget /tfrom any 1
kgai on*
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ATHENS REPORTER, OCTOBER 24 1900THEJ
de-■on” represents a person who 

parts from God, and Ms career is a 
striking illustration of the wretch
edness of an apostate sinner.

What a picture this lesson affords 
of the wretched state into which 
sin, having estranged a soul from God, 
plunges its unfortunate victim. How 
empty the soul that God does not 
fill ! Satan is a hard master. Be 
often engages the backslider in the 
meat degrading employment. Beware 
of the first step backward and 
downward !

Restored to consciousness. Memory 
Is aroused. Away in the dim dis
tance stands my father’s house, with 
such full suppljes that even the ser
vants have bread enough and to 
spare. Why need I famish ? Forty-* 
nate is he who, through the Spirit 

God, “comes to himself”—realizes 
ills guilt, 1ils corruption, his barrmi- 

of spirit, and cries, “1 perish with 
hunger.” Man has fallen far, but not

iKrm’dectelon.—"I will arise." etc. 
V. 18. In the exercise of his own voli- 
tion he wandered away from the fa
ther’s home. He now sees the misery 
to which he has reduced himself and 
decides to retrace his steps. A deter v 
mined mind is necessary to one who 
would tear himself from Satan e 
grasp, break away from evil associa
tions, and return to the Infinite Fa
ther. Conscience must take the throne, 
the will must be brought into action 
and enlightened conviction* adhered 
to with firmness. Many fail to exc 
euto their good purposes for want ol 
decision.

Humble Confession—W 1th contri
tion of heart lie cries, "Father, 1 hare 
sinned against heaven and In Tnj 
sight.” V. 21. The awakened slnnei 
has nothing good to say of himself 
His wO”k ifi to confess. It is justly re 
qulred of him and he can do no less 

The Father’s willingness to re 
oelve. As soon as the returning son Ip 
recognized the father hastens te 
meet him and presses upon Ids uncos 
tokens of ten derest affection Such »? 
the willingness of our Heavenly ' a 
ther to receive all who come to Him

SUNDAY SCHOOLin life that demand our attention. He 
who nils up hla life with thoughts of 
death is far from being the highest 
style of Christian. I knew a man 

used often to say at night, "I 
wish I, might die before morning!" 
He is now an Inrtdel. But there are 
times when we can and ought to 
give ourselves to the contemplation 
of that solemn moment when to the 
soul time ends and eternity begins. 
We must go through that one pass. 
There Is no' roundabout way, no by
path, no circuitous route, 
must, and it will be to us a shameful 

time of admirable be- 
Our friends may stretch out 

, but 
can

INVITE THE SAVIOR The Markets
INTKBMATIUNALi LKBSOH MU. IV. 

OCTOBER 28. 1800.TO TARRY WITH YOU who
Toronto Mariners’ Market.

Three thousand four hundred bush
els erf grain were marketed on the 
street here to-day. Wheat was gen
erally steady and oats and barley. « 
were a trifle easier. »

Wheat—Two hundred bushels of 
white wheat sold firmer at 69^0, 
two hundred bushels of red a little 
easier at 6916c, ' and four hundred 
bushels of goose steady at 68)fc.

Barley—Two thousand bushels sold 
l-2c lower at 43 l-2c to 48c.

Oats—Five hundred bushels sold a 
cent lower at 29c to 30 l-2c.

Rye—Steady ; one load sold at 63- 
l-2o per bushel.

Hay and straw—Twelve loads of 
hay sold a dollar lower at $18 to 
$14 per ton. Straw was In good de
mand and firmer, two loads selling 
at $}2 to $12.30 oer ton.

Dressed hogs—Offerings light and 
prices steady at $8 to $8.25 per x 
cwt.

Butter- 
small. Pr 
pound rolls.

Ffegs—Inquiry fairly good, but of
ferings light. New laid sell readily 
at 19c to 20c.

Poultry—Receipts very light and 
! «ale only moderate. There is no 
change in prices, butt there is a con
tinued good, demand for choice birds. 
The Thanksgiving turkey trade is 
fairly active and prices range from 
10c to 12c per lb Chickens are quot
ed at 40c to tiOc per pair for dressed, 
live birds being 10c cheaper. Ducks 
are steady at 40c to 70c per pair.

Potatoes—Trade quiet. Large re
ceipts arc the rule nowadays and 
the <icmaud is not at all keen. Prices 
range from 30c to 40c per bag, but 
the top price is rarely obtained.

Apples—Trade fair for fruit of good 
quality. Windfalls and other low 
grades are rather a drug on the 
market. Prices range from 50c to 
$1.50 per barrel.

Toronto Live Stock Market.

>-The Prodigal Son.—Luke 15:11-24.

Commentary.—This parable 
spoken at the same time and place 
that the parables of the last lesson 
were spoken.

11. A certain man—The simple, un
pretentious beginning of- the most 
beautiful of all the parables. The 
man Is here the image of God the 
Father.—Lange. Two sons — Both 
are Jews. Tne idea that the elder 
son represents the Jews and the 
younger the Gentiles is foreign to 
the parable, but in character the 
two sons may be said to be repre
sentative of mankind, for we have 
in them examples of two great 
phases of alienation from God—the 
elder is blinded by his self righteous
ness, the younger degraded by his 
unrighteousness.—W’iilcoek.

12. The younger—“He^ represents 
, such as the 
’ He also re-

was
In Old Age, in Sorrow, in Time of Tempta

tion, and in the Dark Hour of Death,' 
None Can Be So Helpful.

Die we

occurrence or a ■ihavlor.
their hands to keep us ba 
no Imploration on their p 

who gave strength to the soul? Who hinder us. They might offer large re
gave calmness to the heart? Who talners, but death would not take the
broke the spell of Infernal enchant- fee The breath will fall, and the eyes 
ment? He who heard the request of wm close, and the heart will stop, 
the villagers, “Abide with us, for It You may hang the couch with gorge- 
is toward evening.” One of the forts 0us tapestry, but what does death care 
of France was attacked and the out- for bed curtains? You may hang 
works were taken before night. The the room with the finest works of arL 
besieging army lay down, thinking but what does death care for pictures 
that there was but little to do in You may fill the house with the wail- 
the morning, and that the soldiery In ings of a widowhood and orphanage 
the fort could be easily made to sur- does death mind weeping? 
render. But during the night, through This ought not to be a depressing 
a back stairs, they escaped into the theme. Who wants to live here to - 
country. In the morning the besieging ever? The world has always treated 
army sprang upon the br~V»ments, me well, and every day I feel less 
but found that their prey was gone, and less like scolding and complain- 
So when we are assaulted by tempta- ing, but yet I would not want to mane 
tion, there is always some secret stair this my eternal residence. I love to 
by Which we might get off. God will watch the clouds and to bathe my 
not allow us to be tempted above what soul in the blue sea of heaven, out i 
we are able, but with every temptation expect when the firmament is rolled 
will bring a way of escape that we away as a scroll to see a newer heaven, 
may De able to bear It. grander, higher and more glorious. You

The prayer of the text is appropri- ought to be willing to exchange you 
ate for all who arc anticipating sor- body that has headaches and side- 
row. The greatest folly that ever aches and weaknesses innumerab.e, 
grew on this planet Is the tendency to that limps with the stone bruise or 
borrow trouble. But there are times festers with the thorn or names on 
when approaching sorrow is so evident the funeral pyre of fevers, for an tn-
that we need to be making especial corruptible body and an eye that blinks
preparations for Its coming. One of not before the jasper
your children has lately become a fav- great white throne. But '«tween that

S;, s: z s*s rr=» s -EH: s ,rjr.=;r,
coming frail. There Is something in ^ robe than any of you have in 
the cheek, in the eye and in the walk wardrobe to keep you warm in
that makes you quite sure that the 
leaves of the flower are going to be 
scattered. The utmost nursing and 
medical attendance are ineffectual.
The pulse becomes feeble, the com
plexion lighter, the step weaker, the 
laugh fainter. No more romping for 
that one through hall and parlor.
The nursery is darkened by an ap
proaching calamity. The heart feels 
with mournful anticipation that the 
sun is going down. Night speeds on.
It is toward evening.

You have long rejoiced in the care 
of a mother. You have done every
thing to make her last days happy.
You have run with quick feet to 
wait upon her every want. Her pres
ence has been a perpetual blessing In 
the household. But the fruit gatherers 
are looking wistfully at that tree. Her 
soul is ripe for heaven. The gates are 
ready to flash open for her entrance.
But your soul sinks at the thought of 
separation. You cannot bear to think 
that soon you will be called to take 
the last look at that face which from

£ i
Washington ’ report—In this sermon 

Dr. Talmage discourses upon the in-
nessvitation given to Christ to stay over

night in the oriental village, and makes
Thesome consolatory suggestions, 

text is Luke xxiv., 29. Abide with us.
X for it is toward evening."

Two villagers, having concluded their 
errand in Jerusalem, have started out 
at the city gate..and are on their way 
to Emmaus, the place of their resi- 

They go with a sad heart.

-Trade quiet and receipts 
Ices unchanged at 18c for

openly wicked persons, 
publicans and sinners.” 
presents the/ tlioughJtleas, careless 
youth'. He was over-confident, and 
could be easily deceived. Give me tlie 
portion of goodis—,Tbis will appear 
plain when it is considered that' it 
lias been a custom in the East for 
sons to demand and receive their 
portion of the inheritance during the 
father’s lifetime.—Clarke. He divid
ed ....his living—The yielding to the 
request strikingly sets forth the per
mission of free-will to man. and also 

fact of God’s bestowing many 
gifts upon even 1 he unthankful and 
disobedient.

13. Not many days—He had decid
ed upon his course and hastened to be 
gone. Gathered all together—“Sin
ners that go astray from God ven
ture their all.” Took his journey—
He was weary of Ills father’s gov
ernment and desired greater liberty.
As soon as the bridle of restraining 
grace is taken off we are soon gone.
Wasted his substance—So sinners 
waste the gifts God litas given them.
Time, talents, energies, life, all wast
ed. With riotous living—In verse 30 
we eee how low he fell. His "body, 
mind and soul were debased and 
ruined.

14. Spent all—He did not stop until
that Place. his last dollar was gone. His pas-

Circumstances do not make so much gions reigned. Tills represents the
difference. It may be a bright day sinner who has thrown away the
when you push off from the planet or mercy, favor and love oif God, nnJ 
it may be dark night and while the has wilfully rejected the salvation 
owl is hooting from the forest. I of Christ. A mighty famine—The 
know not the time; I know not the soul living at a distance from God, 
mode, but the days of our life are be- and shut out from intercourse with 
Inc subtracted away, and we shall Him, will very soon feel Its own ul- 
come down to the time when we have ter emptiness. A mighty famine w. 
but ten days left, then nme days, then follow. In want-Iteal want is soul 
eight days then seven days, six da>^ ^ts o,TmsTssiepatércou^tlle
five days, four days three days two ^ Jolllcd j,has,-If to a citlzen- 
days, one day. Then hours, three TJle Balne wicked life that before 
hours, two hours, one hour. Then only waB represented by riotous living is 
minutes left, five minutes, four min- here represented by servile living, 
utes. three minutes, two minutes, one for giuuers are perfect slaves. To 
minute. Then only seconds left, fou: feed swine—This was doubly degrad- 
seconds, three seconds, two seconds. ingf and especially so to a ,/ew. "The 
one second. Gone! The chapter of life degradation at the end of a course 
ended^ The book closed! The pulses of sin is here represented." "Shame, 
at rest! The feet through with the contempt and distress are wedded 
journey! The hands closed from all to sin, and can never be divorced. ’ 
work. No word on the lips. No breath 16. Would fain have been filled 
in the nostrils. Hair combed back to with the husks, (R. X.) The husks 
lie undisheveled by any human hands, were not the pods of some other 
The muscles still. The nerves still, fruit, but "the fruit of the carob- 
The lungs still. The tongue still. All tree, usetf for feeding swine. -No 
still. You might put the stethoscope gave unto hln.-Thoie whom he

*. . had called his friends now deserted
to breast and hear no sound You taken his money and
might put a speaking trumpet to the then ^ nslde. sat,ms agents
ear. but you could not wake the deaf- lkj t|u, Bame to-fiay. 
ness. No motion. No throb. No life. 17_He came to hiinself-Sin de- 
Still! Still! thrones the reason. A stule of sin

On earth with many of you the even- a state oI follv and madness, but 
ing is the happiest part of the 24 hours, the madness is In the heart.
You gather about the stand. You talk t8. I will arise—He had left home 
and laugh and sing. You recount the by his own, free will, and he must 
day. You plan for the morrow. You return In the same way. God com- 
have crames and repartees. Amid all pels no one to do right. And go— 
the toil of the day that is the goal for Following the decision, there must 
which you run, and as you take out be an effort nut forth. In returning 
your watch or look at the descending to God there is something to do. I 
sun you thrill with the thought that have sinned—The first thing to do 
it is toward evening. So death comes ^ to m»kie a full confession of our
Hfetî,seabou1Pt1o!sêtThJtesùs SsmTday- ‘ No more worthy-Ha is ready t„

spring from on high: the perpetual IdsTther rouM «hut the door
morning of every ransomed spirit. ‘ alnet hi™ ; he will plead for mercy 
What if the darkness comes? Jesus is
the light of th- world and of heaven. oq." He arose—He immediately did all 
What though this earthly house does of those tilings that he had decided 
crumble? Jesus has prepared a house upon. His fatliar saw him—Sj God 
of many mansions. Jesus is the an- knows wIvml we start towards him. 
chor that always holds. Jesus is the Si.11 had made the distance great, but 
light that Is never eclipsed. Jesus is as soon as the lost one starts to re- 
the fountain that is never exhausted, turn the father had compassion, and 
Jesus is the . evening star, hung up ran*
amid the gloom of the gathering night. 1 have slnned-He makes his con-

You are almost through with the J**»10" If™"0*' : h ' a ï185? ,h'",8e'r- 
. „ - , , , ~ Tu„r Th s is always the result of true re-abuse and backbiting of enemies. They ltance And an. no more worthy- 

will call you no more by evil names. 'u| true penitents,feel tlv ir ,mworth!
Your good deeds will not longer be ness_ They are conscious that they 
misinterpreted or your honor filched. d«*rTe nothing but death, and their 
The troubles of earth will end in the on|v j10j,0 ;s the mercy of Christ, 
felicities of heaven! Toward evening! *>2. But th? father—The father did 
The bereavements of earth will soon not wait until he had finished his <*on- 
be lifted! You will not much longer fession. In tills we see the great affec 
stand pouring your grief in the tomb tion of th? father and his willingness 
like Rachel weeping for her children to forgive.
or David mourning for Absalom. Bro- father’s joy is full, and he instantly 
ken hearts bound up. Wounds healed, issues orders to celebrate his return.
Tears wiped away. Sorrows lermln- -Wlllcock. Bring forth quickly (R. V.)

. 1 v ' - ». . , —Let us show at once by our actions
ated. No more sounding of the dead the wanderer Is fully reinstated,
march! Toward evening. Death will pufc a ,ri oll hla ,land-A sign of at- 
come, sweet as slumber to the eyelids fMtioll nnd that lie was a free man. 
of the babe, as full rations to a starv- «phare ^ no license given here to adorn
ing solder, as evening hour to the ex- tll> t,odv. as have vainly tried Watched Through a Window,
hausted workman. The sky will take to -show! Mrs. Dixon said that she and Jen-
on Its sunset glow, every cloud (a firo 23. Be merry -Be joyful and hippy. nle Dearson, a servant, climbed out 
psalm, every lake a glassy mirror; the The Bible gives the children of God Qf a window late one night aud crept 

I forests transfigured, delicate mists license to .‘Irait for joy. When Christ along the pLazza rtx>f a» far as the 
I climbing the aiv. Your frtends^will an- restores the wanderer there is general a* wLiUlow df Dr. Dixon's room. There 

nouncc It: yoar pulses will beat it: rejoicing aud h'is immediately treated* was a I4.1it in the room and the win 
your joys will ring it: vour lips will as a son. Th> l>est that God has 's tjow was up, but the shutters were 
whisper it: "Toward evening." given him. and tin? past is entirely 'closed. Witness turned the shutters

blotted out. yo that she and the servant liad a
24. Was dend—"Lost to all good, vp,w o!- the room. Mrs. Ainermami, 

given up to all evil." 1^ alive again— L.|aiJ [n jier night gown, was lu the 
^ Here was especial cause for rejoicing, j ro,mii j)r. Dixon was similarly at-

The follow ing anecdote of Lord Rob- v.'ho would mut be partaker of this j tired. Mrs. Dixon declared she was
erts (says M. A. 1’.) has, I ha\e rea- j(>v- ? so shocked by what folloxvc<i that she
son to know, never before appeared Teachings.—Wi -ketl men whh to have | \VilH unabln to describe it.
in print. Among those who volun- their concerns in their own hands. jjrs Dixon testified 
teered for service in South Af- They will not submit to the authority Amcrmann’s
rien cil the outbreak of the war OI- an(j consequently they are tier driving several a.
was a grand-nephew of the Comninn- to» ultimate destruction. In “treated her like a princess."
der-in-Chief, but, for some reason, the <>r<ier to lie sa veil we must not only Amermann, her two stepchildren. Dr. 
two families were not on the best mafce resolves, bût we must actually j Dixon and Ills two daughters ate at
of terms, and the older relative knew return to God. Wh n in* humility and ' tho Kamo table. Witness ate In the

thing of the younger one’s deter- penitence men do return, God receives t'D:intry and in the kitchen, 
initiation. The latter happened to an(j loves them freely. Mrs. Ami^nnann occupied Dr, Dlx-
go out in the same vessel as his fa- PRACTICAL SURVEY. on’s room iff the rear of the house, the
mous grand-uncle, and it was- on w»vward son Becoming dis- witness said. Mrs. Dixon bored holes

sr sfsysur^rM az&s-zos .?'» ""
fietl by an appointment in tile com- |nou® home, tile son in the parable 
missariat department. In. this, by hastily gathered the portion of l<»kmgrigo 
his good work, tlie young mail in goods which fell to Inm and depart- . t abe —
question has won'golden opinions, ed into a far W'ÿ, j®”118*®
and has so far improved in his grand- his substancem New Zealand,
uncle's good graces that lie has re- wr^d" 'he dlstln
cently been given a dejmly-eatodDh Hhngry, homeless wreteliejf. form8
Bionereliip. Unluckily howevsr, hav- he woe employed by a c^I^en to j jTHtilna 
Ine been recentljujUl* he is now le rr^e ^^di^j ilou.-i

dence.
Jesus, who had been their admiration 
and their joy, had been basely mas- 

Ac, with sadsacred and entombed, 
faces and broken hearts, they pass on 
their way a stranger accosts them. 
They tell him their anxieties and bit
terness of soul, 
them, mightily expounding the script
ures. He throws over them the fas
cination of intelligent conversation. 
They forget the time and notice not 
the objects they pass, and before they 
are aware have come up in front of 

They pause before the

He In turn talks to

the

their house, 
entrance and attempt to persuade the 
stranger to tarry with them. They 

him their hospitalities.cress upon
Night Is coming on, and he may meet 
a prowling wild beast or be obliged to 
lie unsheltered 
not go much farther now.
Stop there and continue their pleasant 
conversation? They take him by the | 
arm. and they insist upon his coming 
In. addressing him in the words, 
"Abide with us, for it is toward even
ing." The lamps are lighted, the table 
Is spread, pleasant socialities are en
kindled. They rejoice in the presence 
of the strange guest. He asks a bless
ing upon the bread they eat, and he 
hands a piece to each. Suddenly and 
with overwhelming power the thought 
flashes upon the astounded people—it 
is the Lord! And as they sit in breath
less wonder, looking upon the resur
rected body of Jesus he vanished. The 
interview ended. He was gone.

With many of us It is a bright, sun
shiny day of prosperity. There is not 
a cloud in the sky, not a leaf rustling 
In the forest. No chill in the air. But 
we cannot expect all this to last. 
is not an intelligent man who expects 
perpetual daylight of Joy. The sun will 
after awhile near the horizon, 
shadows will lengthen. While I speak 
many of us stand in the very hour de
scribed In the text, "For it is toward 
evening." The request of the text is 
appropriate for some in every commu
nity. For with them it is toward the 
evening of old age. They have passed 
the meridian of life. They are some
times startled to think how old they 
are. They do not, however, like others 
to remark upon it. If others suggest, 
their approximation toward venerable 
appearance, they say: "Why, I mr not 
so old after all." They do indeed no
tice that they cannot lift quite as much 
as once. They cannot walk quite so 
fast. They cannot read quite so well 
without spectacles. They cannot so 
easily recover from a cough or any oc
casional ailment. They have lost their 
taste for merriment. They are sur
prised at the quick passage of the 
year. They say that it only seems but 
a little while ago that they were boys. 
They are going a little down hill. There 
Is something In their health, something 
in their vision, something in their 
walk, something In their changing as
sociations, something above, something 
beneath, something within to remind I 
them that it Is toward evening.

The great want of all such is to have 
Jesus abide with them. It is a dismal 
thing to be getting old without the re
juvenating influence of rellglop. When 
we stop on the down grade of life and 
see that it dips to the verge of the 
cold river, we want to behold some one 
near who will help us across, 
the sight loses its power to glance and 
gather up, we need the clear tones 
of that voice which in olden times 
broke up the silence of the deaf with 
cadences of mercy. When the axmen 
of death hew down whole forests of 
strength and beauty around us and we 
are left In solitude, we need the dove 
of divine mercy to sing in our branches. 
When the shadows begin to fall and 
we feel that the day is far spent, we 
need most of all to supplicate the ben
eficent Jesus in the prayer of the vil
lagers. ".Abide with us, for it is toward 
evening."

The request of the text is an appro
priate exclamation for 411 those who 
are approaching the gloomy hour of 
temptation. There ts norhing easier 
than to be good natured when every
thing pleases or to be humble when 
there Is nothing to puff us up or for
giving when we have not been assail
ed or honest when we have no in
ducement to fraud. But you have felt 
the grapple of some temptation. Your 
nature at some time quaked and 
groaned under the Infernal force. You 
feit that the devil was after you. You 
saw your Christian graces retreating. 
You feared that you would fall in the 
awful wrestle with sin and be thrown 
Into the dust. The gloom thickened. 
The first indications of the night were 
seen. In all the trembling of your 
soul, in all the infernal suggestions of 
Fat an, in all the surging up of tumult- ,

you |

from the dew. He can- 
Why not

OH, THE HEHTÏ IN! Export cuttle, choice, per cwt. $4 4o to $1 
Export ciittlu, light, per cwt... 4 25 to 4 50
Butchers' cuttle, picked............ 4 35 to
Butcher* entile, good................ 4 00 to

do medium.............................. 3 50 to
Butchers' common, per cwt.... 3 00 to
Butcher»* inferior........................ 2 50 to
Bulls, export, choice, per cwt.. 3 50 to 
Bulls, export, light, per cwu... 3 00 to
f eeders, short-keep................... 3 90 to
Feeders, heavy.......................... 3 50 to
Feeders, light..................   3 00 to
Stockers. 400 to 750 lb*................ 2 60 to

olf-colors mid heifers............ 1 75 to
Feeding bull*.............................  2 50 io
Light stock bull, per cwt. 1 60 to
Milch cows, each.................... 26 00 to

rt e wee, par cwt... 3 25 to
.......  2 50 to

... 2 0U to
.......  2 75 to

... 3 75 to
.... 2 00 to
... 0 25 to
... 5 50 to
... 5 50 to
... 5 0*24 to
... 3 00 to

80

4 80
4 25

Rev. Or. Dixon’s Wife Tells 
Startling Stories.

3 00You will need a 3 25
3 00
4 25

50
IS

33» 
3 25SHE BORED HOLES IN CEILING.

Mrs. J. K.
3 00
2 25

Boston, report says :
Dixon, wife of Rev. Dr. Dixon, former 
pastor of the Warren Avenue Church, 
who is now suing her husband for 
divorce, obtained moot of her evidence 
by boring holes in tlie celling of the 
room occupied by her husband.

Miss Katharine Galvin, a nurse, said 
thJ had known the Dixon family eight 
years, during Dr. Dixon’s pastorate in 
Philadelphia. She had heard Dr. Dixon 
use violent language to his wife. Site 
had seen tlie doctor kick his wife and 
kiss Mrs. Amermann. She saw tlie 
kissing through a keyhole. Dr. Dixon 

told her, the nur.se testified, that

25
Is
3 50Sheep, expo

do. bucks...................
Sheep, batchers’, each..,
Lambs each...................

do per cwt.................
Calves, per head............
Hogs.choice, per cwt----

3 00
3 00
3 50 i4 25 V10 00 

6 37* 
0 00Hogs,heavy, fat, per cwt... 

tlogs'vuni fed.......................
0 00
0 00
0 00

VBradetreeVe on Trade.
The Wholesale trade at Montreal shows 

few changes from a week ago. The 
general situation is much the same. 
The feature of the wetek has been 
further smart advances til 
goods by the big mills, and in the 

of another mill the withdrawal 
temporarily ol prices. Groceries and 
provisions are in good demand and 
generally firm. Dairy products are 
linn at tlie high level of prices that 
has been maintained for some time.

Business at Winnipeg has been qu.et. 
This is the season when an increased 
demand usually takes place for heavy 
winter goods, but owing 
damage country traders arc buying 
cautiousiv. Tho grain movement con
tinues light owing to the delay in 
threshing. The mortgage companies 
report a great many loins going 
through.

In London there has been a fair 
business done this week. Trade at 
the country centres is not especially 
active owing to the fine weather that 
has prevailed for fall farm work.

Business at the large coast cities 
has been slow, 
little trading
the northern points, owing to 
scarcity of tunncI r<x>m. Values are 
generally firm. Trade at Rowland, 
Nelson and other mining ventres is

owing

cottononce
Mrs. Dixon had thrown a syrup cup 
at him. He hud also charged in wit
ness' presence that Mrs. Dixon had 
gone to plaoas of ill repute.

"I hau followed Dr. Dixon to Mrs. 
Amermann"6 house at night, ' said Miss 
Galvin. *1 saw him enVr and thought 
Mrs. Dixon wa*s to Lia mo up to the 
time of the church trouble in Phila
delphia. Then I saw why she was so 
cold to liim."

x

the first hour has looked upon you 
with affection unchangeable. But you 
see that life is being ebbed and the 
grave will so,o-n hide her from your 
sight. You sit quiet. You feel heavy 
hearted. The light is fading from the 
sky, the air is chill. It is toward even
ing.

to the crop
llotcd Holes lu Celling.

Mrs. Dixon told c/I going to Eaat 
Hampton in the summer oi 1808 to 
«pend a vacation at ih 1 house kepi, by 
Mrs. Amermann, til- co-responuent, 
who is now dead.

In East Hampton some of the chil
dren w'ere taken ill with diphtheria 
and quarantined on the third floor 
of the house. Mrs. Dixon remained 
in quarantine. During tills time Dr. 
Dixon went up stairs only once.

Mrs. Lixon testified tnat 
boards in the floor of the room di
rectly over Dr. Dixon’s room did not 
extend clear to the wail, but left the 
rafters and plasterings exfiosed. 
witness bored three holes in 
plastering on Aug. 9th in order to 
have a view of Dr. Dixon’s room. On 
the second or third morning after the 
quarantine was established she saw 
Mrs. Amermann in lier night robe. 
Mrs. Amermann walked down to the 
'end of the hall and disappeared. She 
could have gone nowhere except to 
Dr. Dixon’s room. Nearly every day 
for three weeks, Mrs. Dixon said, she 
witnessed similar occurrences.

Mi’s. Dixon said that one after
noon she peeked through the holes in 
the plastering and saw Mrs. A mer
man» in her nightrobe in Dr. Dix
on’s room. The minister was writ
ing letters, which he would pass to 
Mrs. Amermann. Witness saw Dix
on embrace aaid kiss Mrs. Ameruuum 
several times. She spoke to Mrs. Amcr- 
manil in tlie presence of Dixon re
garding their conduct. Mrs. Amer 
marin replied—

“You are a woman of low mind. 
When the man comes to fix the ceiling 
I shall tell him how the holes came 

He will know what kind of

You had a considerable estate and 
felt independent. In five minutes on 
one fair balance sheet you could see 
just how you stood with the world. 
But there came complications; some
thing you had imagined impossible 
happened. The best friend you had 
proved traitor xto your interests. A 
sudden crash of national misfortune 
prostrated your credit. You may 
feel anxious about where you are 
standing and fear that the next turn 
of the commercial wheel will bring 
you prostrate. You foresee what you 
consider certain defalcation. You 
think of the anguish of telling your 
friends that you are not worth a dol
lar. You know not how you will 
ever bring your children home from 
school. You wonder how you will 
stand the selling of your library or 
the moving into a plainer house. The 
misfortunes of life have accumulated. 
You wonder what makes the sky so 
dark. It is toward evening.

Oh, then, for Jesus to abide with 
us! He sweetens the cup. He ex
tracts the thorn. He wipes the tear. 
He hushed the tempest. He soothes 
the soul that files to him for shelter. 
Let the night swoop and the euroc- 
lydon toss the sea. Let the thunders 
roll. Soon all will be well. Christ 
in the ship to soothe his friends. 
Christ on the sea to stop its tumult. 
Christ in the grave to scatter the 
darkness. Christ in the heavens to lead 
the way. Blessed all such. His arms 
will enclose them, his grace comfort 
them, his light cheer them, his sac
rifice free them, his glory enchant 
them. If earthly estate take wings, 
he will be an incorruptible treasure. 
If friends die. he will be their resur-

There is very 
being done for 

the
the

The
the

reported to be more brisk, 
doubtless to large mining operations 
being carried 
rather slow.

At Hamilton there is a good demand 
for general staple goods for the fall 
and winter from retailer». Values 

firm for all staple goods. Collec
tions are very fair for this season.

there haa

Col lections areOIL

When

At Toronto this week 
been a fair movement considering the 
mild weather. Tlie wholesale people 

looking forward to the advent , 
of cold weather to move h#*avv Vnee. 
Grain exporters report the farmer»’ 
deliveries of grain ,.Ii?dW Values for 
all staple coo-1* nre *» • v firm with 
further ndvaiviv» in cotton goo Is this 
week.

>■

are

A1RS1III’ IS A SUCCESS.

Goes Up 2,000 Feet. Tacks and 
Steers Against the Wind.

Frledriuhflhafeu cable : Count voo 
Zeppelin gave hi» airship another 
tria1 yesterday and achieved :i not 
.-.Lie succès». After rising the air
ship remained posed at a height 
GOU metres for three-quarters of an 
hour. It then made a series of tack» 
and performed sundry turning man
oeuvres, • alter which it was steered 
against the wind. It finally headed 
toward Immerstadt, where the in
ventor landed, after a trip that 
lasted about an hour.

The King and Queen of Wurtein-
the

Said to his servants—The

Athere.
a woman you are and spread reports 

broadcast over the of tabout soucountry.

rection. Standing with us in the morn
ing of our joy and in the noonday of 
our prosperity, he will not forsake us 
when the lustre has faded and it is to-

l

4ward evening.
Listen to Paul’s battle shout with 

misfortunes. Hark to mounting Lati
mer’s fire song. Look at thé glory 
that hath reft the dungeon and filled 
the earth and heavens with the crash 
of the falling manacles of despotism. 
And then look at those who have 
tried to cure themselves by human 

attempting to heal

berg witnessed the trial from 
deck of a wtearner.

The airship carried four person» be
sides Count Zeppelin. When it rose 
the wind was from the northeast, 
blowing with a
and one-half yards a second. When 
the airship hud attained a height of 
100 yards it described a circle and 
then drove with the wind in a gen
erally circular direction for about 
six miles. It then again described a 
circle, after which It made headway 
against the wind, which was then 
blowing with increased velocity, a 
Eventually the airship descended m 
with great case and steadiness,, 1*40 
the lake, aud was towed to a shed. 
The experiment was most süttéeW 

stability/ equlUbrhiiikj^H 
IBBfc rower* tv arc nceftagfM

■j
VA Story About “Hobs.”

velocity of three

prescriptions,
gangrene with patch of court plaster 

, and to stop the plague of dying em- 
felt with awful emphasis that it was pireg with the quackery of earthly 
toward evening. In the tempted hour
you need to ask Jesus to abide with the Soul, nothing can unstrap our 
you. You can beat back the monster rrushjng burdens, nothing can over- 
that xvould devour. You can unhorse ] oome our spiritual foes, nothing can 

v^the slnVfhat would ride you dov>\. J’ou open our eyes to see the surrounding 
sharpen that battleax with wtDch j horses and chariots of salvation and 

you split the head of the helmel-xS flq ap the mountains, but the voice
abomination. Who helped Paul shake an(j command of Him who stopped one 
the brazem gated heart of Felix? "Who night at Emmaus.
acted like a good sailor when all the The words of the text are pertinent 
crew' howled in the Mediterranean to us all from the fact that we are 
shipwreck? Who helped the martyrs nearing the evening of death. I have
to be firm when one word of recanta- heard it said that we ought to live

| tion would have unfastened the aa though each moment were to be
E withes of the stake and put out the our last. I do not believe that

kindling fire? theory. As far as preparation is
When the night of the soul came on concerned, we ought always to be

and,all ÜIS STlSIi rmi of darkness came ready. But we cannot always be
riding Son the winds of perdition, thinking of death, for we have duties

that before
illness Dr. Dixon 

and
uous passions and excitements,

Mrs. :Nothing can speak peace towisdom.
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The Markets |
de-son” represents a person who 

parts from God, and his career is a 
striking illustration of the wretch
edness of an apostate sinner.

What a picture this lesson affords 
state into which

SUNDAY SCHOOLin life that demand our attention. He 
who fills up his life with thoughts of 
death is far from being the highest 
style of Christian. I knew a man 
who used often to say at night, I 
wish I might die before morning!” 

: He is now ah infidel.
! times when we can

INVITE THE "SAVIOR
INTERNATIONAL. L.KSSON NO. IV. 

OCTOBER 28, 1000.TO TARRY WITH YOU of the wretched
sin, having estranged a soul from bod,

......... ISiSIB sipp™.
spoken at the same time and place of t)l(, [jrst step backward and were a trifle e.tsier. ,
that the parables of the last lesson (lownwllrd. .''. ‘eat-Two hundred bushels ol
were spoken. Restored to consciousness. Memory white wheat sold firmer at 60^c,

11. A certain man—Tire simple, un- jg aTO11K(1(i A wav in the dim dis- two Hundred bushels of red a little
pretentious beginning of the most t!lnl,p Ktniuls mv father’s house, with easier at tS91£c, and four hundred
beautiful of all the parables. The , full Kunnlies that even the scr- bushels of goose steady at 68J4c. 
man Is here the image of God the ®“nts have bread enough and to Bar ey-Two thousand bushels sold 
Father.—Lnhge. Two sons — Both |rp wllv ,1Red j famish? Fortu 1"^c.°'V'lr at. *d to 48°.
are Jews. The idea that the elder n',lt(. i8 wllo, ' through the Spirit °^*^el^eat"l^r^ 3“^®
son represents the Jews and the . - , .. tr> himself”—realizes tent lower at to .su 1 -c. r
younger the Gentiles is foreign to , . ] , corruption, liis barren- Rye—Steady ; one load sold at 53-
the parable, hut in eharaeter the spiri^lXrief ”1 perish with ^^"aw-Twclve loads ol
two sons may be said to be repre- , n has fallen far, hut not 11 a> aml ,ra'v , (
sent alive of mankind, for we have to ’ iv hll>" aol>! 11 d"llar lower at $13 to
in them examples of two great ‘TiVm decision - l wll! arise.” etc. $14 per ton. Straw w.as in good C e
phases of alienation from God—tlie y „ In the exercise or Ilia own voli- m,:ull!.>'u,1‘ ilr!"-7,' 1 “a,k h 1 e 
i>“tor is blinded by his self righteous- ^.fbc wa^e"away from the fa- » »PJJ» f ^ ilght alld

1 th.i younger degraded by his , { „wv seoe the misery r,rlJos stemlf al Sh G,' S per
ighteousness.—\\ iileoek. to which he has reduced himself and J'f‘V ' * * 1

IB The younger-”He represents U retrace his steps. A deter '*'• nuict ami receipts
ojK.nly wicked persons such as the nli,„.d mind is nc cssary to one who „ “",Vei"Je.' um-Wtuged at f He for 
publicans and sinners.” He also re- . . . lOms-nr from Satan’s Fi ce. um,..iufc,cu

....... ..

Esr.ErrSSs HSSfbssons to lie i n.i in i aini receive their xv:th fir mu ess. Many J*u _ i change in priced, buit there is u coit
ion ion of the inheritance during the J!,rlr br°°‘! pMI*lK>SOS °* " j tinned good demand for choice birds
father’s lifetiiuo.-darke. He divid- wit" con*"i T"° TI.anksg.Gng turkey trade is
Cli bis liviliir 'The yielding to tlie Hntnh.o Confess on—Mit» 1 1 fairly active and prices range fromreuiiesl' strikimîîv setshirththe pt'r «on of heart he crics. "Fntner. 1 lia J(K. io ,K.r ‘chickens are .mut
in ission of free-will to mill and also sll>no<I against heaven ami m od ul 1 tic to tiOc |ier pair for dressed,

... f it t Of G,"l's bestowing man v "Wt." V. 21. The awakened sane, ^ |jjri|< Uui||g '1Uc cheaper. Ducks 
gifts upon even the unthankful and nothing g<*ml to sav of hmis< W are steady at 40= to 70c per pair,
di-,,tie,licit Hto wok is to confess. It is justly re potatoes—Trade quiet. Large rc-

\,,t ilianv da vs—He liad decid- tiuired of linn ami h" can do no less ■ t are the rule nowaday s and
ed vuon I is course ml hastened to be The Father’s willingness to re j <iumtiud is llol at all keen. Prices

Gat^rmî td t!!gm"sim <rlve. As soon ns ^ return^jm s ra„e,. from ;i0c ,0 40c per hag. hut 
ui.rs that CO ist.ru v from God ven- recognized the father li.nsti ns l , t prlce is rarely obtained.
G.re tliir ,Vl”T<K,kls tourney— meet him and presses «non hie cheek AlH,k.s-Trade fair for fruit of good

was we' v of I is fiitlier s' gov- tokens of tende,-est afreet,on Sti.el f a|ity. Windfalls and other low
"ruinent ami dVsircd greater fib. rty. the willingness of our Hnnvenlv Va ^ ^ rather a drug on the
^'sonn as lhe bridto of "estrai,d4 the- to re rive all win come to Him Prices range from 00c to
grace its taken off we are sihjii gone. per barrel.
Vdsle.l his substance—Sr> sinners oit Till- RK All PIITU IWIRIU Toronto lâw stock Market,
waste the gifts Go l Ikis given them. ||H | if IV M i I 11 II I I lain In Bxvnri chîüc, choice, per cwt. *o fl SO
Time, talents, energies, life, all wast- Ulli I ISL l<nUUll I I .liim • lCxport. ciiviu. liyhv, per cwt. l to I iO
ml. With riotous 'living—In verse 30 ----------- IS IS *«|
we we how low lie fell. Ills botl.x, n n. IA/IAt T^llc «to medimii............................ :i 50 to .< W

soul were debased and n(3V, UP« L/IXOfl S WlTG It-hS Butchui< 1-01111110», per cwt— Hue to .1*^»
Startling Stories. ^ “ '

. i* cudei's, shon-kei:;»
Feed cm, heavy —

SHE BORED HOLES IN CEILING.
olf-colors and heifers.

Feedilife hull.--..............
Light slot k hull, per cwt.......
Milch euv»h. each...................
Sheep, export cwcb, per cwt.

do. bucks.......... ........
Sheep, butchers', each .
Lambs, each..........

do per cwt........
Calves, per head ...
Hogs.choiec. per cwt-----
Hogs.heavy. f it, pel
Hogs,life'll I, per exvi.........
llugs corn fed .

Toronto i« ameers' Marina.
But there are 
and ought to 

i give ourselves to the contemplation 
I of that solemn moment when to the 

soul time ends and eternity begins. 
I We must go through that one pass. 

There is no roundabout way, no by
path, no circuitous route, 
must, and it will be to us a 
occurrence or a time of admirable be- 

Our friends may stretch out 
back, but

Tlie Prodigal Son.—Luke 15:11-21.

In Old Age, in Sorrow, in Time of Tempta
tion, and in the Dark Hour of Death, 

None Can Be So Helpful.

Die we 
shameful

havior.
their hdWds to keep us

their part canno imploration on 
hinder us. They might offer large re
tainers, but death would not take the 
fee. The breath will fail, and the eyes 
will close, and the heart will stop. 
You may hang the couch with goige- 
ous tapestry, but what does death care 
for bed curtains? You may hang 
the room with the finest works of art. 
but what does death care for pictures 

with the wail-

who gave strength to the soul? Who 
gave calmness to the 
broke the spell of infernal enchant- 

He who heard the request of 
for It

Washington report—In this sermon 
Dr. Talmage discourses upon the In
vitation given to Christ to stay over
night in the oriental village, and makes

The

Whoheart?

ment?
the villagers, “Abide with us, 
is toward evening.” One of the forts 
of France .was attacked and the out
works ^vere taken before night. The 

lay down, thinking

consolatory suggestions, 
is Luke xxiv., 21». Abide with us.

for It is toward evening ”
Two villagers, having concluded their 

errand in .Jerusalem, have started out 
at the city gate and are on their way 
to Eir.rr.aus, the place of their resi- 

They go with a sad heart.

HUSK
u'liribesieging army 

that there was but little to do in 
the morning, and that the soldiery in 
the fort could be easily made to sur
render. But during the night, through

You may fill the house 
ings of a widowhood and orphanage 
does death mind weeping?

This ought not to be a depressing 
Who wants to live here for- 

The world has always treated 
and every day 1 feel less

deuce.'
Jesus, who had been their admiration a hack s airs, they escaped into the 
and their joy, had been basely mas- J country. In the morning the besieging 
sacred and entombed. Ac, with sad army sprang upon the br^^-ments, 
faces and broken hearts, they pass un 4 but found that their prey was gone, 
their way a stranger accosts them. y0 When we are assaulted by tempta- 
They tell him their anxieties and bit- tk)n> thcre is ahvays some secret stair 
terness of soul. Jl«- In turn talks V» jjy Which we might get off. God will 
them, mightily expounding the script- no, al;ow us to be tempted above what 
un s. He throws over them tin- fas- we are ab!e but xvith every temptation 
cinalion of intelligent conversation. bring a wav of escape that we
They forget the time and notice not may bç àt,ie t0 bcztr it. 
the objects they pass, and before they Tbe prayer of the text is appropri- 

aware have come Up in front of a.e for all wll0 are anticipating sor- 
tlieir house. They pause before the r(w The grPatC3t folly that ever aches and 
entrance and attempt to persuade the . „ianet is the tendency to that
*tranB»r t.. ti-ny with them They ’ ’ t..oul,iv. But there are times , festers with the thi.rn. or flatoes o 
cress U,. ... him .her hospitalities approaehlng sorrow Is so evident the fanera! pyre °f fevers foi an I»
Night Is coming on. ai.d he may meet making especial corruptible body and an e>e that blinks
a prowling ulhi least or be obliged to -c' \0l «-7 coming One of not before the jasper gates and the
lie unsh. Itvicd from the dew. He can- j cVMrt:n has lalply become a fav- sreat white throne. But Jjetween tha_
not go much farther now. \\ by not | • • of ;hat chil(1 strikes and this there is an hour about which
«stop there and continue their pleasant j • • * . ‘tl t1,_ ^rv . no man should he reckless or fool-
con v<* mat inn? Tir-v take him ly the I «"fi? the heart than the ,r> of r duubt not y„„r vourage. but

nn.l thev insist upon his contins all the otheis. Aou th.nk m e I tell you that you will want something
xvorils. ;t. s-ve n more attention no \ a strong arm. a good aim

because it is any more of a troasuic trusty sword when you come
then the others, but liecause it is be- , . bottle
comirg frail. There is something in y of you have in
rhe cheek, in the eye and m the uaik 
that makes you quite sure that the 
leaves of the flower are going to be 

nursing and 
ineffectual.

theme.

me well.
and less like scolding and complain
ing, but yet I would not want to make 

1 love to

no

this my eternal residence.
the clouds and to bathe my

soul in the blue sea of heaven, but 1 
the firmament is rolled 

scroll to see a newer heaven,
expect when 
away as a l . 
grander, higher and more glorious. You 
ought to be willing to exchange your 

has headaches and side- 
weaknesses innumerable, 

limps with the stone bruise or

body that

Mxport cat

In. addressing him in the 
“Abide with us, for it is toward even
ing." The lamps are lighted, the table 
Is spread, pleasant socialities are en
kindled. They'rejoice ir. the presence 

He asks a bless-

Bu
Hu

You will need a m i mi a ml 
ruined.

14 . Spout a ll—He did not stop un Hi 
liis pa.s- 

t he

your wardrobe to keep you warm in 3 00 to

3 Si {S
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25 00 to 55 OU
2"> to 3 50

JW JO
3 75 to

25that, place. .
Circumstances do not make so much 

It may be a bright day

liis last dollar was gone. 
sioiiK reigned. This represents 
sinner wh;> has thrown away 
mercy, favor ami love of God, 
has wilfully rejected the salvation 
of Christ. A mighty famine—The 
soul living at a distance from God, 
and shut out from intercourse wilii 
Him, will very soon feel its own ut
ter emptiness. A mighty famine will 
follow. In want—Real want is soul 
want. The prodigal now felt the ef
fects of his dissipated course.

15. Joined—himself to a citizen— 
The same wicked life that 
was represented by riotous living is 
here represented by servile living,

To

of the strange guest, 
ing upon the bread they eat. nnd he 
hands a piece to each, 
with overwhelming power tlie thought 
flashes upon the astounded people—it 
is the Lord! And as th*\v sit in breath
less wonder, looking upon the resur 
reeled body of Jesus he vanished. The

3 it 
3 25scattered. The utmost 

medical attendance are 
The pulse becomes feeble, tlie com
plexion lighter, the step weaker, the 
laugh fainter. No more- romping for 
that one through hall and parlor. 
The nursery is darkened by an ap
proaching calamity. The heart feels 
with mournful anticipation that the

theSuddenly an l difference, 
when you push off from tlie planet or 
it mav he dark night and while the 
owl is hooting from the forest. I 
know not the time; I know not the 
mode, luit the days of our life are be
ing subtracted away, and we shall 
come down to the time when we have 
but ten days left, then nine days, then 
eight days, then seven days, six days, 
five days, four days, throe days, two 
days, one day. Then hours, three 
hours, two hours, one hour. Then only 
minutes left, five minutes, four min
utes. three minutes, two minutes, one

to 3 00 
2 25 
.> 25Mrs. J. K.Boston, report says :

Dixon, wife of Rev. Dr. Dixon, former 
pastor of tlie Warren Avenue Church, 
who i* now Miing her husband for 
divorce, obtained mo it of her evidence 
by boring holes in the ceiling of the 

occupied by her husband.

5 3 on
3 00

interview ended. lie was gone.
With many of us it is a bright, sun

shiny day of prosperity.’ There is not 
a cloud in the sky. not a leaf rustling 
in the forest. No chill in the air. Buf 
we cannot expect all this to last. H^
is not an intelligent man who expect* j of a mother. You have done every- 
perpetual daylight of jov. The sun will j thing to make her last days happy, 
after awhile near the horizon. The j You have run with quick feet to 

shadows will lengthen. While 1 speak j wait upon her every want. Her pres- 
mony of us stand in the very hour de- cr.ce has been a perpetual blessing In 
scribed in the text. “For it is toward the household. But the fruit gatherers 
evening." The request of the text is are looking wistfully at that tree. Her 
appropriate for some in every commu- soul is ripe for heaven. The gates are 

For with them it is toward the ready to flash open for her entrance.
But your soul sinks at the though: of
separation. You cannot bear to think | jn the nostrils. TTafr combed back to 
that soon you will be called to take lie undisheveled by any human hands, 
the last look at that fare which front ! The muscles still, 
the first haut* has looked upon you ! The lungs still, 

their approximation toward venerable t wi{h affection unchangeable. But you j still.
appearance, they say; “Why, » m not * $i.e ty,at jjlp ja beung ebbed and the j to breast and hear no sound, 
so old after all.” They do indeed no- j grave wijj SOl>n bide her from your ! might put a speaking trumpet to the
tice that they cannot lift ciuire as much \ sjgbt. Y'ou sit quiet. Y’ou fe_d heavy I ear. hut you could not wake the deaf-

They cannot walk quite so 1 jiea,:cd. The light is fading from the 1 ness. No motion. No throb. No life,
fast. They cannot read quite so well j sky lhe air is cvv:;i. it is toward even- j Still!
without spectacles. They cannot so j =ng i 0n e.tl.tb XVith many of you the even-
easily recover from n cough or any oe- | yoll had a considerable estate and j ing is the happiest part of the 24 hours, 
casional ailment. They have lost thoh j felt jn(]ej>cndent. In five minutes on (You gather about the stand. You talk
taste for merriment. They are stir- . ol;<> t;ljv li;l;:1,u.e sheet you could see ! and laugh and sing. You recount the

the quick passage of the j ju^ hoxv you stood with the world. ! day. You ' plan ' for the morrow. Yrou
They say that it only seems but j J;ut tj1É.re came complications; some- \ have games and repartees. Amid all

tiling you had imagined impossible i the toil of the day that is the goal for 
They arc going a little down hill. There » happened. The best friend you had I which you run, and as you take out 
is something in their health, something j |,roveci traitor to your interests. A i your watch or look at the descending 
in their vision, something :n tlioir j su,itjon ( rash of national misfortune J sun you thrill with the thought that 
walk, something in their changing n-s- . pV<,s;rated your credit. Yrou may I it is toward evening. S.» death comes 
*oci:.ti<ms. something ahove. something ; j.ool. anxiou*s tt„0ut where you are I to the discipl?! What if the sun of 
beneath, something within to remind : Klanding and fear that tlie next turn j Hfe is about V’ set? Jesus is the day- 
them that it is toward evening. , <_,f the « ommurcini wlu-el will bring spring from 01; high; the perpetual

Tim great want of all such is to have

3 50
4 25

.... 2 00 to 10 U0

i% S *»fNight speeds on.suui is going down.
It is toward evening.

You have long rejoiced in the care
Miss Kath riim Galvin, a nurse, said 

til > had known tin* Dixon family eight 
years, mmng Dr. Dixon’s p-ist<>i*av.‘ in 
Dliiiadelpiiia. She itad heard Dr. Dixon 
use \ iol.-nt language to liU wife. She 
hail k< cn tile il«>.-tor kick bus wi 1 e and 
kisH Mrs. Aineviiianu. Sh.- saw tlu* 
kissing til rough }‘. keyhole. Dr. Dixon 

told U *r, elv* nurse testified, that 
Mrs. Dixon had thrown a syrup > up 
at him. He lvpl al:x> chare d m wi.
111/.-** presence tkit> Mrs. D;.\;>n liai: 
gone to plaoja 01 ill 1 ( puLv.

" 1 lut U loi lowed D". iMaoii to 
Antenna 11 n s lions* at n gilt, ’ said -V 1;;f 
liaivin. ”1 s*.tvy h;:n e-c* r an 1 tliou;. hi 
Mrs. i>;xoa was to Uniiv.* up t<J ' 
vinii* of lli < liurch troul.de in Dliihi 
Ueli-li a. Then 1 t>uw why she wan so 
cold u> liim.”

::
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Bradstrcet’fl on Trade.
Wholesale trade at Montreal shows

Thefor sinners are perfect slaves, 
feed swine—This was doubly degrad 
ing, and especially so to a Jew.'"Tin* 
degradation at the end of a 
of sin is here represented.” "Shame, 
contempt ami distress are wedded 
to sin. and can never he divorced. ' 

1(>. Would fain have been filled 
with the husks, (it. V.)—The husks 
were not the poils of some other 
fruit, but "the fruit of the va rob- 
tree, used for feeding 
man gave unto him—Those whom he 
had called his friends now desert'd 
him. They had taken liis money and 
then east him aside. Satan's agents 
do the same to-day.

17 —He came t./ himself—Sill de
thrones the reason. A stale of .-in 
is a state o: foilv and madness, but 
the madness is La the heart.

18. 1 will arise—lie had left home 
by lu.s own free will, and lie must 
return in the same way. God com
pels no one to do right. And go— 
Following the decision, lhere must 
be an effort nut forth. In returning 
Lo God there is something to do. 
have sinned—The first thing lo do 
is to make a full confession of our

few changes from a week ago. 
general situation is much the same, 
lhe feature of the week has been 
further smart advances in 
goods by 1 he b;g mills, and in the 
Oil--e o; another mill the withdrawal 
temporarily ol prices. Groceries and 
provUions are in good demand and 

I gem rally firm. Dairy products are 
linn at the high level of prices that 
has been maintained for some time.

Business at Winn peg has been qu e„. 
This is the season when an increased 
demand usually t ike- pin c* for lien .y 
winter goods, hut owing to the crep 
damage count: y traders* are Imying 
caution-ly. The grain 111 >veav*nt con
tinues Mit owing ti; the delay in 
thresh? a g• n'lv* nior tgag '» companies 

lotus going

minute. Then only seconds lefl, fou 
seconds, three seconds, two seconds, 
one second. Gone! The chapter of life 
ended! The book closed! The pulses 
at rest! The feet through with the 
journey! The hands closed from all 

« work. No word on the lips. No breath

course
cotton

ni tv..
evening of old age. They have passed 

They are some- Mrs.the meridian of life, 
times startled to think how old they 

They do not. however, like others 
If others suggest,

Tim nerves still. 
The tongue still. All 

You might put the stethoscope 
You

An
to remark ui»on it.

l>o: ed Holes in Celling.
Mrs. Dixon told 0'.' going to hast 

' I8:»8 ToStill ! Hampton in ilie summer 01 
spend a vacation at nil liou.se k< pL by 
Mrs. Amevmaim, ill r<‘iH):*t a groat m.i.ny 

th.ro cell.
in fxmdon there lms been a 

husir.e'w 1 loop this week. Trade 
the con 11 try e<*ntr<*s ;s 11 ft. especially 
active ewing D> tin* fin'* weatiier that 
lias preval'e.l for f ill farm work.

Business at tin* large «oast cities 
been e!<hv. 

little trading 1 icing
the r.orthvn p «jnt-s, owing' *■>
.'•■ça vc;t v of viwst'l room. X a.lues are 
genera ! I v firm. Tr.i !.* at. Bo-sla ml, 
Nelson end other m;r*::tg ‘*:»!iires is 
reported to he more lu ;-k, • owing
((oubtlfsp to large mining operations 

Collections are

eo-rcypoii'it at,
x\ Ji-> is' now dead.

In Fast Hampton some of the chil
dren were taken ill with diphtheria 
and quarantined <>u the tiiml 1 lour 
of the house. Mrs. Dixon remained 

During this time Dr.

fair
at

prised at

a little \vh;l*> ago that they were boys.
ill quarantine.
Dixon went up stairs only ou«*e.

testified mat
1 There is very 

done fortheMrs. Dixon 
boards in tlie floor of the room di- 
rectly <>\ vt* Dr. Dixon’s ixkuii did not 
extend clear to the wail, but :eü tlm 
rafters anil puis Miring e.vpoMul. Tin?

three iioli'S in the

the

IP. No more woriliv — II:» is ready to 
UuniLlv h nisi If. 
ju-tice lii.< father c< 
against huit ; he will plead for mercy 
only.

l!(). He arose—He immediately did all 
of 111 ‘sc tilings that he had dccideti 

His father saw him—S » God

In- knows that in 
add shut the door witness bored

plastering on Aug. Mil in order 
liave a view of Dr. 1 >1x0:1 s ixx/in. On 
the second or third morning alter the 
(luarautine was establivlieti she saw 
Mrs. Amvrmuiiti in her night robe. 
Mrs. Amermnuu walked down to the 
end of the hall and disappeared. She 
could have gone uowhei<* except to 
Dr. Dixon’s room. Nearly every day 
fou* three weeks, Mrs. Dix«.n said, she 
witnessed similar occurrences.

Mrs. Dixon said that 
noon bin* peeked thnmgh tiny holes .11 
the plastering .111 saw Mrs. An:ov
um nn in liea- night-robe » 11 J r. 1 ax
on’s room. Tile minister was will
ing letters, wliieh in- would pass u>. 
Mis. \iui rinaiui. Witness saw Dix 
oil embrace a.ml kis- Mrs. \mer.naun ] 
set era 1 times, - he spoke lo Mrs. Amel

in the iwest nee of Dixon
2,1 rs. Ailier

You foresee what you morning of every ransomed spirit, 
certain defalcation. You what if the darkness comes? Jesus is 

the light of tlv- world an 1 of heaven, 
friends that you are not worth a dol- what tliough this earthly house does 

You know not how you will
bring your children home from j 0f many mansions.

} school. You wondvi how you will j cpor that always holds. Jesus is the
• stand the selling of your library or 1 p^pt that is. never eclipse:». Jesus is

the moving into a plainer house. The ! tpc fountain that is never exhausted, 

j mlsiortlincs of life have accumulated. \ jv»sus is the evening star, hung up 
of that voice which ih olden t.lmi?p;{rYou . wonder what makes the sky so , ami(1 tho 4;|0l,m of tin* gathering night, 
broke up thé silence of tlv deaf with- j-da.rk. It is toward evening. i You are almost through with the
cadences of mercy. WWm the axnvm j >->h, then, for Jesus to abide with abuse an<1 backbiting of enemies. Tliey 
of deatli how down who!,-* forests »t [ us; He ’sweetens the cup. He ex- , xvpj vuU no ,nore by evil names,
strength and bounty h»<»und us and wo • tracts the thorn. H * wipes the tear. | Your good floods will not longer be
are left in shirt mb', we fi%>d the dove j ,lt. hnshcd tic* tempest. lie soothes , ,niRintei.|iretv(l or your honor filched.
Of divine rnm-ey to sine in our brandies. lho s„ul that flics to him for shelter. : The troubles of earth will end in the
When the shadows h.gin to fall an ! j i,0t the night swoop and tlie curoe- ; rp1h.|lit..^ ol- pr;iVf.n: Toward evening!
'.VO f, . ’ that the day is far spent, we j ly,pm toss the sen. Let tlv- thunders ; The bevavements of earth will soon
need most of all to supplicate tho ben- j rop. Soon all will be well, «'hrist ; ho pft ,r You will not much longer
eflcent Jesus in ?h- prayer of the vil- in the shii. , to sooth- his friends. s.,mi] ,„,1lvin., yoUr griof in the tomb 
lagers. "Abide with us. for it is toward » christ on the sea to stop its tumult. | ||ko Ri„.hv>1 xveo,>in£r for her children

f'hrist in the grave to scatter tho 
il trkness. Ghrlst in tho heavens to lead 

Blessed all such, liis arm

, . you prostrate.
Jesus abide with them. • It Is a dismal j consjjer
thing to be getting old without the re- , ,pjnjc 0f the anguish of telling your 
ju wna ting I nil ucncc? of religion. When > 
we stop on the down grade of life and • 
see that it dips to the verge of th“ j 

cold river, we want to behold .some or,*** 
near who will help us a* mss. 
the sight loses its power to glance and 
gather up, we n*.*c<l thq... clear tones

to

hciiiv; carried 
rather slow.

At 11mnvdton th**re Is a g«K>d demand 
for .genoral staph* K*k>!s for the fall 
and Winter from retailers. Values 

firm for a!! staph* goods. Collec
tions are vV-rv fair for this season.

there Imfl

cm ml de? Jesus has prepared a house 
Jesus is the an-

u;k»a.
knows wli *11 xvc start towards him. 
Sin had in ul * tli* distance gv<*at, but 

.so mi as the lost une starts to r* 
turn th* father had <iMipsissoii, and

When

Vt Torr>nt*o this we^k 
Pf'f.ji a fair mo* i-ihent e- n•■'dering the 
mild wo-itlier. Tlv* w!*#de«ale people 
•i”i* forward to tlm advent
of cold weather t/> m<.? •* lvnv” hues.

i. t li • ra r 1 iters* 
y., i,,i.s for 
firm with 
ipsols this

ran. etc.
L)1. 1 lia x e siliiK’d—lie makes his <•<mi 

fc'-siun personal ; li • aiaus: s himself. 
Til x is always th * H’sul.t of true re 
p: 11 ta nee. And an: »!<► more worthy — 
All true penitents feel til ir uiiworthi 
ness. Tli *y ar«* conscious that they 
deserve nothing but <U*atli, and their 

<»f Christ,
Pile father did 

not wait until h |iad fini h ‘d liis con 
f. s.doii. 1.1 this w * sc<* tin* great afl'e • 
tion of th • fatli -r and liis n'TlIingness 
to forgive. S:ti*l to 111 ; wrvantH—'The 
fath r s joy is full, an ! Ir* instantly 
issues ord«*rs to celebrate liis rrtjyyi. 
—X\'ill(«M‘k. Bring forth quickly 1 It. \ .) 
— Let as chow at one * by our action*-* 
that tli * wanderer n fully reinstated. 
Bat a ring <;'i! lia ml—A sign of af-
f.- * ion and tli it h 
Th -n* is no li -en.'v given here to adorn 
Hi - body, as -v 4Q^r. ivi u- vainly tried 
t<> .-how.

one after-i
Grain exporters rep-v- 
deliveries of grain b"*’**
a ;1 staple «j-ne.de ?>rc *■ 
further ad van e- in <■ .

11y h*>îh* th * mercy 
L!L*. But. th- fatlu-r—r

AIUSJIII’ l> A SI < « I0SS.

gardiag their commet, 
maim replied—

"You are

<;ocs d p '2,000 Feet. Tacks and 
St cors .Vc.aiest the Wind.e von ing.” of low mind.j or David mourning for Absalom. Bro- 

, ken hearts bound up. Wounds h**aled. 
j, 1 Tears wiped away. Sorrows tevmin-

march!

a woman 
When the mail comes U. f.v the ceiling 
I «liai! tell him ho.v the lam*

He* will know what kind os' 
you are and spread report- 

the

The -ye.pif f• of tho o'xt is an apprn-
• xc amat'ou for ^11 those who ; the way. 

a iv ap-rca dv* >r the g’.ov'.v hour of j will <*iv ios«* them, hi:- grace* comfort
t,.nip -tion. There t.«= . t-mhirg easier I them, bis light cheer tlu-m. his sac- !
titan n b g „„■! nT.xirej when evc»*y- ! litice fr>-* them, his glory eiiChant

or to be humide w’ucn tln-tn. If earthly estate take wings.
In* will b * an incorruptible treasure.

Frlcdrichsuafeu cable: Count
an*.-n.p anotherg a \ < h Ls 

j oteruay and a«,h-e*,*.l a not 
Vfter rising i in* air-

Z«-ppe:;ti 
tria1more s< un «ling of the dead 

^Toward evening Death will 
j come, sweet as slumber to the eyelids 
of the babe, ns full rations to a starv
ing 'snider, as evening hour to the ox- 

i ha listed workman. The sky will take 
on its sunset glow, every cloud a fini 

! psalm, every lake a glassy mirror: the 
fores< s transfigured, delicate mists

A3 :. lue mhaU’SS.
ship remained posed :it a n*-;giit 
C,U:> metres for lliri-e^iua i*'.ers of a a 

It then made a eerie.- <>-r tacks

a woman
about
couiitry.

ofbit <a< least oui r.;,.Uwas a fr«*e man.
thing phases 
there is ::• vidr.g ;o puff us up or for- 
pivii g v- 1 i* v. * have not h*-en assail- j 
« d or h",xvh-'n w» have no 5r- 

• ■ fraud. But you have foi* j
the gr.ipptv of *re :e:un; a tier. Your 

t ' rv • • i\î:ik'-1 n n J 
1 v.*'d * : h infernal i'o-w Y-uv 

<!* \ : w ;*.s r you. Y<e,i

and performed sundry tiiruuig mau- 
oiiiMe,-, alter which it was steered 
again-t Via- wind. It finally heu.d'd

\V;it<-liC(l Tli rougi» a Window.
Mss. Dixon said that she and Jcn- 

•j;{. in» merry -Be joyful and li > up.'* • | uio I)f\.irs4ui, a sériant, dim be d ou.
Th - Bil k* gixes the’ «'b.iblreii ,:f G-.d of tt w'i,|d *w late one ibght and crept Imna-r-tadt where
livHi' ‘ to . li ait for joy. \* 11;‘H Ciu-.sM along, tin- piazza rooi as tnr the j 1;in..,„i. alter a trip that
restore.- tli • wanderer there s gemu’a, | window tif Dr. Dixon s ro* in. 1 lua c j , ■
rej u ing and li • i : imm« li-iV-ly treat' «1 j xva. |i> ht in the room and the win U‘.*L . . . *, , (,f Wurtem-
a.s a son. Til * b:*st Unit God has s ; (!oxx- XV;iS hut the shutters wore 1 1 f t ....., lr,

him. and tin* pn-st Ls entirely v.;<>.,.lL witness turned the shutters --rg e a.al U*m,

that »h,. am. tla- frv„at ha,I a Aar h-
civ-a ui' to all vxil.” U ajlva apah- I ,'.lad i,',’ h'r"ai|.:ût"if r.vîi"' 'Vln" i“ th,'- | -^THa' th^toN-Uie^?

l > v ’* I -u, -1 hv what- foi low c i that she : and on.-ha 11 .'-it- a s u»u 1. ,mn
Tca-h *vgs.-Wi-k*.l lie n wi h to lnw* • .v;l. ‘to describe it. ! V'*', :i!r ^ !” !‘ ( "7 \x' . ^h- and

th -iv «, 11 ■ *;-i-ii ; in th-ir <*wi> h-a Dixon testified that before -(e1 .
Th -V will Tint, sul.mit-t,. th uu:iv.,rit.v ; Mj,. A«mrninmi’a Hlorss l'v. l>i.xoii | th.-ii i!r»w wU.i f ' j
• m G<»l mill <■<""•■,''111,‘iitt;-- tlv-y to.,k .h-hlng scver.t; «■>.-»». ami i-ra'ly^ci.villa, «hro^tum fui about
liiKiiai-il v "Itiinat - 'liwtrui tin". I -ti-. a tr.i lii-r like a pritici-ss." Mr«. I m > ."'"un. I. Un u ■'h-tm a
orilar v> I"’ f-avt-il \v,■ uui-t. not \aii-viiri In i' two Ktrpi-hllilccn, 1"' "flt-r «'hivli it """In lu-.ulway

Tv.,,1 aivl liis two liangiiv-i-s ate at the wiml, which was then
the .-an"- table. Witness ate I" lhi. blowing with mt-reiwcil vhloeily.

anil m the kitchen. Ilu-ntnaily tlie airship descenileil :«■-- J.
\nii-riiiana occupied Dr, Dis w ith great ease and steadiness into

the lake, and was towed to a eh oil. 1- •
The experiment was most succcsn- . -v

>'tilb:,lt.v' equilibrium, arid >• ;.
I\_écî4tfg pavers were excédent. It A

ft Vlfl gmvrally agreed that c-^josidçr»- ®

! If friends die. he will lx- th*"-!:- vt-suv- 
rei-tien. 8:amling with us in the morn- \ 

! ing of our joy ami in the noonday of j 
our p;-i,v;.-yby, he will not forsake us 

I when the .lustre has faded and it is tu-
| climbing the air. Your friends will an

nounce it : -y«*tr* pulses will bc-n t it;
ward evening.

! Listen to !’aid’s battle shout with 
! misfortunes. Hark to mounting Lati-

at tlie gl- ry ! whisper it: "Toward evening.

g
; your joys will ring it : your lips will t r.efed ' * i :

saw y•,':!* • *hr;s‘.:a;t Lit •- 
You '*, O’ * that you wnuM fail !n the 
awful wi - > with sir. *:*d 1) • thrown

g|
I .-lotted < ait.

1. \V,-t ■ •:.*•!.1—“Lust Vit all

v trenDrg.
mor s lire song.

! that hath reft th - l'tmgeon and filled ;
.. , . ; the earth ninl lv- avens with the crash

i?Do D; dusD Th * g 'O’n th.ckenvd. j (jie failing, mamo lcs of despotism.
T: fir * ;t 'l.ra-' .ns of t'v n.glf vvorP | a,i*1 tli* it look at those who iu.vc j The following z;iieciiotc> of Lord ib.h-

» r u ” t a'.hiiryg *'f year • to vlir., tl.-ttvs-’ves by human erts t says M. A. I’.* lias:, 1 ban- re a - ;
so.! e.V. inferral suggectPrnc i -jp, inns. at lea.ft ing to h al soil lo Uiu»w, never before appeared
Da V . n'J !•:•'• F-ir..*':*•; up of tumvlt- : '.....XViJh patch of eourt pi a *••,-.* in print. Among those who v< lun-

Da"t„ 'Âop the piagu ■ of dying -i Wml for kfi’vl» «. ill f*yntl* \f-
Î ,.I,-o= w ith tin- qua. Vow of earthly riva 'V tin- iiuthre.le of tin. war 

Vo thing can speak-peaw m wan a grand-ncpluwv of the (omul.,,.- 
*v in ” .VT-:u-('hief, but. fur some lt'ason. the

A Story Ahou “ Hobs. ”

i•? « -:,1 x ip-’ti'itle. y-m,
f. 1- ,v Du aw fit*, emphasis that it 
to y. i v-i c :. ' • u. In t h<- {eip.tDe.l h.*uir !

.. d a.-k Je.-a a to .-.b’dv w!*h j .Vfl 
You • :.r. it u ; hack the myaFt--1* j rrllPi1ini- bur-lens, nothing 

that v.ouM devour.

wisdom.
Un «'an* ovim-- two families were not on the best

come our spiritual foes, not mng <a.t -, lt, 11 of tin* younger one’s ileter- 
u'Î r'd* you dov. -n ?’* ,.pen our eyes t" st-o the surrounding 1 The * latter Happened to

can sharp- r. t aa: b:t t D.eax w . h wk? ?,i • porses an*l chariots of salvation nnl , r< ( • M| ^ j,| the* sain«* \ essel as liis fa - 
you !?!•’ : t!n- : ad "f *th • lic'.m. \ vi j fiU aq the mountains, but the voice ; ^nuUK grrund-tmclv, and it was on
abomfra:-m. WO h, !],ed Paul shake and command of Him who stopped one , , , that they met and “made it thp wayward s >... laa m mg
the h '.r/.m gavai heart of Felix? Who | nlRht at Knimatm. up.” The mom iliati.n. was rati- Natisficd ,m le tint r etn u» o a
acted' like'a g........ Slilor when all the i The words of the text are pertinent fl,,d by appointment in the eon,. , m»m vh 1.,’.,D!D,■ ?iportion ’

the Mcditerratt-aa j to ns all from the fact that .we mv ■ missariat department. In tins, by <>.- 1*. h-- ‘ f , de~,rt-
nearing the evening of death. I have hle R(K,d work, the young man m gomls will. 1, Mit» him ..ml^ilepnrt 
heard it said thaï we ought to live | question lias won golden opinons, oil into a far , o tmly to » as e .

moment were to be I and has so far Improve ! in his grand- Ins substa„ce m n tous
believe that : uncle’s good graces that lie has re- prodigality soon reduced him to pox

r as preparation is i vently been given a deputy-commls- erty. HunW. IgWMlefc», wretched,
ought always to be sionership. I ,lan kily, however bav- ho was , mpk^>ed b.x a c,^Hz^n

cannot always be * ing been recently wounded, he Is now feed " DD ’ IT? „ “nr,vllval 
have duties invalided and on his way home. grading occupât,c*. The prodigal

soul, nothing can tunkf* r<"<vivos, bt’iV xvc nut.-, a,ftun i!v 
r; turn t<. < "il. W il r: u ku.u'.Mi." a : ; ,flil.-r rcintixt* knew

Yeti «fin vnlT*'*-•* ji. n■ v*n<‘f* 111**11 do return, (hwi rcciûx •
and l< \cs th in fm*Iy.

BRABTU’AL Sl’BVKY.

jy.ntry 
M rs.

on’s room in tlv* rear of the house, th- 
dis- witness said. Mrs. Dixon bored holes 

in tin* door which led from Mrs. Am^ 
ermnmi’s room iptw. l1*^* H.t 11. 
looking through tho fcotqp 
morning she was grbat^y ' 
wh.lt she saw.

crew h >wb d ;n 
Fh'.pv. reck? Who helped the martyrs ; 
to he firm when one word of recanta
tion would have unfastened 
withes of fhe stake and pu: out the

t a

New Zealand shares with HpM 
tip- di-:tii:c.tioil df T>eing free from 

to forms of'ca ttic diseaco. 1 x
Philoscpliy is nothing but 41*

ion-John So Wen.

t- .t;1

as though enclithe
I do not • ’ Ç-.Vour last, 

theory.
concerned, we 
ready. But we 
thinking of death, for we

As far ?kindling fire?
When the night of the soul come on 

and all the denizens of darkness came 
riding upon the winds of perdition,

I-or
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Pork Wanted.

GROCERIES
Halloween a week from to-day.
Wise is the man who pays for what 

he gets, and gets what he pays for.
Mr. Wm. Stinson and wife of 

Brock ville were visitors in Athens on 
Sunday.

Mr. Geo. Lee and sister, Miss Vic
toria, of Toledo, spent Sunday with 
frieuds in Athens.

* Miss Lucy Bullis went to 
this week to take a position 
or in the C.P.R. office.

Provost Macklem of Toronto will 
deliver the address at the High School 
Commencement on Nov. 9th.

Mrs. Y. Vanamam of Havelock is 
visiting old friends in Athens, the 
guest of Mrs. A. W. Blanchard.

Miss Ruby Stevens of Delta and 
Miss DeWolfe of Gananoque were in 
Athens this week, guests of Miss 
Pearl Fair.

Scrofula in the blood shows itself 
later in swellings, sores, 

eruptions. But . Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
completely cures it

Mr. Lyman Patterson and sister. 
Miss Annie, of Alexandria Bay, are in 
Athens this week, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard Assletine.

Mrs. Hazelton of Delta is spending 
a few diys with her daughter, Mrs. 
Chas Whaley. Messr». T and H. Haz
elton were also here on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Thompson, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. P. Bishop and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. D. Judson were among those 
who spent the latter part of last week 
at Charleston lake.

As usual, the Brock ville Business 
College takes the lead. Miss Ella 
Connor has a position in Brock ville as 
stenographer, and Mr. Robert Bulloch 
has a situation in Winnipeg.

We are sorry to have to announce 
that Mrs. A. N. Sherman, who has 
been dangerously ill with typhoid fever, 
is no better. She is being nursed by 
her sister, Mrs. Austin of Lyndhurst.

Mr. W. A. Lewis is being enthusi
astically supported by the Liberals of 
South Leeds in his candidature for the 
parliamentary representation of the ri 
ding. He is spending this week in the 
Gananoque section.

Miss Nellie Johnston spent Thanks 
giving holidays with friends in Gan
anoque, returning home on Monday. 
During her absence, her place here 
was
Brockville Business College.

The Christian “ndeavorers of Ontario 
4S-!) number 100,000. Of them it is said 

they love their homes better than the 
saloon, the church better than the 
theatre, the athlete better than the 
gambler, the bible better than the 
novel.

There are fifty-one more students 
registered in arts, science and medicine 
at Queen’s now than there were last 
fall. When the complete registration 
returns are announced, it is expected 
that there will be 700 students in all 
faculties.

A Lansdowne hotel keeper pleaded 
gnilty in the Brockville police court 
last week to selling liquor oh the sec
ond day of Lansdowne fair. He 
fined $50 and costs which he paid 
forthwith. Local option is in force in 
Lansdowne.

In view of the strong adverse yote 
in Quebec at the recent plebiscite, the 
temperance people are turning their 
attention to obtaining the enactment 
of provincial prohibition, and therefore 
unusual interest attaches to the pro
vincial convention of the W.C.T.U. to 
be held in Smith’s Falls from Oct. 29 
to Nov. 3. A good representation 
from the Athens Union will attend. 

Special Notice.

I

THE SEASON IS HERE 
AND SO ARE THE GOODS

aliveFarmers, don’t sell your pork 
and lose money. Wa are paying high
est Cash Price for Dressed Pork

Present Price 1* *7.60 per Hundred

*
' A good looking . _

Mom and poor look- 
tag harness Is tho .Jr 
wont kind of a com-

I
EVERYTHINGg-

If the market advances, we shall j 
pay more, 
selling.

Eureka '^8^ 
Harness OÜ1

n. STo make the housekeeper happy Write or call on ub beforef

Freshness 
Purity
Full Strength 
Fine Flavor

are qualities that characterize every ^ 
line in our stock. Not cheapness but 4* 
good value is our first consideration. pj_ 
Cheapness at this store consists of high 
quality at a comparatively low price, p

BREAKFAST FOODS
FARINOBA 
WHEAT MARROW 
QUAKER OATS 
FLAKED BARLEY 
GERM MEAL

J. Rhodes & Co.,
Brockville.1 not only make* the harness and the 

horse lot.k better, but makes the 
leather soft and pliable, put* It in

on to last twice a* lorn# 
as it ordinarily would.

Bold everywhere In 
‘•‘I* elsee. Unde *7

iriPBRIAL 
kv OIL CO.

' Kingston 
as operat- lim8 They Have No Polities.

A Toronto despatch says : “The 
Provincial Licensed Victuallers’ Asso
ciation has sent out circulars to all the 
ridings where there are strong prohibi
tion candidates, asking the members of 
the association to get together and 
give battle to any candidate who favors 
the proposed legislation in the Legis
lature by which Ontario would be plac
ed on the same lines as Manitoba re
garding prohibition. The hotel 
will fight neither party, but the candi
dates whether Grit or Tory, when 
against the Victuallers’ Association 
interests. The association is waiting 
until all the candidates are announced 
before going into the fight in earnest ” 

The Tollnate.

HILE the ripening frost of winter may not have put in an 
and the weather is slightly backward, priceswI - VjGive xtt 

Your XT 
Horse a \ 
Chancel

appearance,
here are so interesting and the benefit of early selection is so 

obvious, as to make it quite proper for you to do your buying early. 
Count upon finding it just as we tell you. You are bound to save 

money on anything you buy here.

I * 6

*:y.
• 4 •

We have always held the front rank in our»• s- \ MEN’S SUITS f
I and OVERCOATS I The skill of the tailors in our lactory has been

menand our present stock surpasses any- 
•jm lore had to offer.

LAMP GOODS KENDALL’S...from f>m&U hand jfeuA full line ranging 1 
: lamps to fancy Parlor 1

^ Our Teas and Coffees arc unexcelled 
> and the very best value is given in all 

<1 lines. Our 25c Tea is a popular leader. 
Full range of Canned Goods.
Paatry, Family and Whole-wheat 

^ Flour
f-t Goods delivered promptly.

amps.

isooner or
The markets of the■ put to its severest test. 8PAVIN

world have been sought for the best production of cloths, the art of the de- 
signer has been drawn to its fullest extent and variety,’ freshness, goodness, and 
durability, a.e combined in the highest possible degree, but with all the many 

strong and good points to recommend these •
Suits and Overcoats to your notice, the | ALL-WOOL SUITS V
most attractive feature is the prices upon $ nX7UDf H ATQ l
them. It will pay y.,u to buy your FALL } ^ U V LKIUA1 d (

and WINTER GOODS tally, and from the Xs-s^e-65

W#

GURI
/ §
’Û1. Editor Reporter :

As one who has an interest in the 
county, allow me to say I am surpris
ed to find that the tollgate still spans 
the Queen’s highway. Am acquainted 
with all parts of Quebec province, | 
where the people are supposed to be . 
slow, but they have removed all their j 
tollgatea. They found that half the 
receipts were required to pay the 
families who kept them ; and many 
regard it as unphilosophical to put a 
tax or shackle on general travel and 
the diffusion of knowledge which it

G. A. McCLARY
-x-W &

Local Notes
Mr. Eli Frye of Gananoque spent 

Sunday in Athens.

Miss Mary Wright has been visiting 
friends in Elgin for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Fisher spent 
Thanksgiving Day with friends in 
Brockville.

The council of Rear Yonge and Es- 
cott have arranged to have the Beale's 
mill bridge repaired immediately.

y. Mr. Clifford Nash, of the teaching 
staff! of Brockville Business Colleee, 
spent Thanksgiving Day with friends 
in Athens.

Mr. Chas Whaley has resumed 
occupancy of his h ome on Wellington 
street and the house he vacated is now 
occupied by Mr. Johnson Green and 
family.

At a meeting of the village council, 
held on Monday last, Mr. E. M. Fair 
was appointed collector and he will at 
once enter upon the discharge of his 
duties.

You will find at T. G. Stevens’ 
furniture store, Athens, a fine assort
ment of parlour suites, oak rockers, 
and all kinds of up-to-date furniture 
with large stock to select from.

Teachers for next year are already 
being engaged. Next year Miss Cora 
Willse will teach in the brick school 
at Alguire’s Corners and Mr. Homer 
Moore will be principal of the Delta 
public school.

Miss Anna Brown entertained a 
large number of her H. S. student 
friends at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Brown, on Friday 
evening last. The evening was spent 
most enjoyably.

Mr. W. H. Leavitt and Dr. C. B. 
Lillie left Athens on Monday morning 
for a deer hunting trip. While await
ing the opening of the season, they will 
hunt small game on 'a ranch owned by 
Mr. Leavitt In North Hastings.

At the Conservative convention held 
at Delta oft Wednesday last, on mo- 

-| tion of Mr. A. E. Donovan, seconded 
by Dr. Preston. Mr. Geo. Taylor was 

I made the unanimous choice of the con- 
3 vention as the party’s candidate for 
■ the election on Nov. 7th.
N ! Very large congregations assembled 
N | in the Methodist church on Sabbath 

last to hear the evangelist, Rey. Rob’t 
McHardy, who on that day commenc
ed a series of special services in 
Athens. As a speaker, Mr. McHardy 
is very properly described as being 

; attractive, earnest, lhtent, pathetic, 
j and stirring. He made a most favor 
j able impression on Sunday and no 
! doubt the series of services will be 
: largely attended. Respecting the 

elusion of his recent meetings in Otta 
i wa, the Citizen says : “Last night at 

the West End Methodist church, Rev.
concluded his series of 

■ ngeiistic services in Ottawa. The 
edifice was crowded to its doors. The 
speaker first addressed the converts 
Bird gave them much sound advice. 
Then lie preached so powerful a sermon 
that, over 30 people expressed their 
desire to lead a new life. The meeting 

the most attractive of the series.

Suicide at Wolford.

Mr. Wm Campbell of Wolford 
Crossing, section foremen 
C. P. R. from Bell’s Crossing to Irish 
Creek Committed suicide on Tuesday 
of last week by shooting himself 

N through the body with a rifle. The 
3 rash act was committed in a room 
1 in bis own house. He had been oyer 

viRICOCLLF m the road that morning. On returning
STRICTURE, Impoten€Y. SECRET ■ j,e wem into the house and after a ES MmtKYB^/BLA^ERD^liesiQ few minutes’ conversation with bis

«fSWæss ra. wifewentLintotbf.b<trnaa„t°i"pj
question BLANK for HOME mtà posed to change his clothes as it had 

H TREATMENT. Pi been raining. A minute or two later
she heard the gun go off, and on enter
ing the room found that her husband 
had shot himself. This was about 11 

, and he lived until about 8 p.m. 
Deceased was about 58 years of age 
and leaves a widow and family of four 
children.—Recorder

t »

GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE without » blemish because it does not blister. ç> 
3 North PlanUgenet, Ont, Feb. 10, *08. h
5 Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. $
Ù Dni Sirs:—Will you pleiae give me s remedy for heaves. L
A I have a mare that le afflicted. I take pleasure In eteting that 5 
S I have eared a Cnrfc of bar years’ staadlag with your 2 
J Kendall’s Blister, by using It only once and then applying 
V your Spavin Cnrs. As long sa I have horses, I will not be to 
1 wtthout Kendall's Spavin Cure and Kendall’s Blister In my:The Up-lo-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers ^ 

COR. KING & BUELL STS.

promotes.
Hoping the embargo 

ed, I remain yours fatihfully,
Iwill be remov- I^OLPHUS GAUTHIER. 

Me* Si, 8Ufcr$S. As a liniment for family u*e it 
baa no equal. Ask your druggist for KeadaU’s 

7 BpsvlB Cure, also ‘‘A Treatise on the Morse," 
$ the book free, or address #►

BROCKVILLE
Traveller.

Bees and Fruit.

J. D. Evans of Islington, in a letter 
to the Canadian Bee Journal, answers 
a complaint made by Spectator in a 
recent issue of The Sun—a complaint 
in which was stated that bees had 
proved destructive to ripe raspberries 
in Spectator’s gtrden. Mr. Evans in 
his reply states that he keeps bees and 
is surrounded by raspberry growers, 
some of whom have patches within ten 
yards of his hives. Still, he has 
heard a single complaint of bees at
tacking perfect berries. It has been 
explained, he says, that, from the con
struction of the mouth of the bee, it 
cannot bite perfect fruit any more 
than a man can bite a piece out of an 
uncut pumpkin. Bees can, however, 
bite small raspberries as the fruit is 
composed of small globes. But the 
loss from bees in this way is, says Mr.
Evans, so trifling that it is not worth ^witche^ton^Curis. Wigs. 

while considering, while the benefit i to promptly. Call when yon go to
the fruit-grower derives from having Urockville amt have j our hair treated y 

the fruit fei Hlized bÿ bees more than ; 
balances the amount a hundred times i 
over.

DR.B.J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBUR0 FALLS, VT.

OO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

***** i£?‘ Wood's Phoephodlne,
SESâSri
«wntutmntsed to cure all

A'Excursionsunters* ♦ m

BBfci
ness, all effects of abase 

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive oseouio- 
twooo.Oplnm or Stimulants. Mailed onreoelpt 
of pries, one package |1, sir, $5. OnstriByfM”.

nus of Sexual WeI RHUB ww.
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS Ofi.To Penetang, Midland, Lakefleld, 
all points Severn to North Bay 
Inclusive, Argyle to Coboeonk 
inclusive, Lindsay to Halibur- 
ton inclusive, and to several 
other points at

sasYss s-
■pedal notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
$1.50 six months. Specimen copies and UAf « 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.

never
Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in Athens 

by Jits. H. Lamb «on, druggists.

THE

PARISIAN HAIR WORKS
OF BROCKVILLE

filled by Miss Lucy Bullis of

301 BraaSwav Haw Vark.CHE - WAY - FIRST - CLASS - FARE ready to do any kind of work in Lite Hair

Tickets good going Oct. 26th to j 
Nov. 3rd, 19V0, inclusive, also from 
Nov. 8th to JNov. 10th, inclusive, all 
tickets valid for return from destina
tion on or before Dec. 15th, 1900.

For tickets and all intormatin apply

If an angler ot ahoot- 
er,«end 25 cents fore 

FOREST AND 
STREAM Ml 4 weeks’ trial 

ggf’Urip. The
INB sportsman’s 

FAVOR1TB 
WEEKLY 
JOURNAL 

of shooting 
and fishing. 
Per year $4. 
With this 
spirited pic
ture (size 22x 
28 in.) $5.50. 

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO. 
346 Broadway. New York.

Alert!
A. B. DesROCHE, «Kfc

i
Take One Of Dr. Agnews Liver I

Pills after dinner. It will promote | z nnAo
digestion and overcome any evil effects j ’^9 , yv lltliGl AjOullb
of too hearty eating. Safe, prompt,
active, painless and pleasant. This NOW IN STOCK,
effective little pill is supplanting all 
the old school nauseous purgatives. 40 
doses, 10 cents.—13

to

G. T. FULFORD,
G.T.B. City Passenger A*ent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office, 
Court House Avc. Brockville. A. M. Chassels,

Merchant TailorC. I Pitiitll « Stis was

The People’s Column.
Adv'te of 6 lines and under in this column. 25c 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertion. prices.

Ready-to-Wear ClothingATHENS, ONT.
HELP WANTEDGeneral - Blacksmiths

Horseshoeing
Repairing

line of stylish Light 
Be sure

Now in stock a fine li 
Overcoats. Pants. Bicycle hulls, etc 
to see these goods and learn the puces.I NERVOUS, WEAK, 

I DISEASED MEN.
general house work— 
Apply at once to

S. A. TAPLIN. Athens, 

47-lf.

rl to do 
three.

Wanted a gi 
with family of

Gents’ Furnishings.
October 16ih, 19CD.

just what you want in these lines here ana at 
reasonable prices.

Public Notice ■3NO CURE-NO PAYEand all kinds of general work.
re UNSAFE BRIDGE M BEALE'S MILL.

T" "IC Z? tie”»MiU in the Township o- Peav Yonge is ei 
p.cseiu in an uiisa’e covdltio.i. r .id «w.ype»- 
soii ciossing ‘"id )-d* •) futl* it can i>c»e- 
paivcct will do ‘.o at their own i-sh- ^ 
fownship cooncH of Rear Y onge end E*-cou 
hereby g'vc* public notice lhai thev will not 
be iespoGsib'e for Fin darnase tnec h>*°,y 
occur i j yai-Lies v >ing c "id Oi it sc *■ ' **

’bated ibis 16th dr.y of October,

THOS. MOULTON, Reeve.

lively cure forever any form of Blood or 
Bexual disease. It is the resu t of 30 
years’ experience in tho trcatiuoûj of 
these diseases.

h \Ve return thanks for the libera 
patronage we bave received, and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
promptly.

Your patronage solicite»l.
O- 12. IMcltwll X' Sons*

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

^ PRICES DEFY COMPETITION JtWe are in a position to offer a copy 
for one year of “The Prient Record,” 
a monthly publication of 24 pages, 
printed on fine paper and beautifully 
illustrated, to any subscriber of the 
Reporter who sends us in ' two new 
subscribers and $2.00 to pay for same 
until Jan. 1st, 1902. The regular 
subscription price of Patent Record is 
§1.00 per year, but we will supply it 
at the low price of 50c. Samples can 
be seen at this office.

to the gen 
during the 

cor. duct 
ini in tied

The undersigned relurns thanks 
oral public lor their patronage 
last 16 years and will endeavor t< 
his business ns to receive iheir eont 
trade and sustain the reputation of j.is 
as “The Old Reliable" Clothing Hov-^e. 

tfTTCloth bought at this store will

0 WE CURE SYPHILIS E
oar HEW

TREATMENT. Biwiire of Mercury, 
Potash, etc. The)’ may ruin your system.
If you have pores in tho mouth or tongue,

I rd pains in the joints, t -ro throat, hair or ■' 
LM eyebrows fulling out .pimples or blotches, L9 

stomach derungcnP-iit, sore eyes, head- Wr 
M aches, etc., yu i have tho Focondnry stage 
■■of this lllno.l Prison. Me solicit tho ■ 
uj most obstinate ca- es, and challenge tho I 
Lkl world for a caso we accept for treatment IJ 

and cannot cere. By our treatment tho ■ 
ulcers heal, the hair grows again, pains ■ 
disappear, the shin becomes healthy, ftUd H 
marriage is possible and safe. I *

This

con-

A. M. Chassels,
. MAIN ST.. ATHENSFOR SALE. FALL.llSOO.

Mr. McHardy
The undcreigned offer for sale three flrst- 

^=stoThc^eSwîi.ltKe^‘,Ci8roS;odo«lh,2 
terms,

vV.

The Athens Reporter gives 
estimates for all classes of| 
Poster, Pamphlet and Com
mercial Printing.

Manltofla’s Bad Year.

Simpson Rennie of Miliken has just 
returned from Manitoba. He gives 
quite as discouraging a report as any
thing yet heard of the condition of the 
Prairie Province. “Good weather," 
said lie “has been experienced there 
during tho past week, but previous to 
that, from the time of harvest, the 
conditions were about as bad as they 
could be ; there were almost continu- 

rains. The wheat damaged by 
drought in the early summer suffered 
still more serious injury while stand
ing in the shocks awaiting threshing. 
Outside of Winnipeg I saw grain 
standing in the shock, which was actu
ally green, with a growth of two or 
three inches from the grain in the 
head. I saw people cutting their 
grain so. late as Friday and Saturday 
last. In consequence of the continu
ous rain delaying threshing very little 
fall threshing has been done. In 
some cases people shifted the shocks to 
make room for the plough. Many 
farmers in Ontario will feel the effects 
of this year’s failure for two or three 
years to come.”

Do Eyeglasses 
Injure ?

r
8. E. BARNES. Stone Road.3 CURES GUARANTEED g

Thousands of young and middle-aged 
men have their vigor and vitality eapped 
by early abuses, later excesses, mental 
worry, etc. No matter the cause, our 
New Method Treatment is the refuge.

Farm for Sale or to Rent

SsSüÜlF
I have also for sale a good house and lot on 

Church street, Athens, known as the Withenl
property.—W. K. *,-tr

was

H WECUREIMPOTENCY ü
normal condi- |yJJ And restore all parts to a 

m tion. Ambition, life and energy 
A newed. and one feels himself a man 

among men. Every case is treated mdi-
■ vidually—no cure-all—hence our wonder-
■ ful success. No matter what ails you, 
H consult us confidentially. M e can fur- 
JY nish bank bonds to guarantee to accom- 
W piish what we claim.

on the

Some people think glasses injure, 
because when once worn a person 
becomes dependent upon them.
The truth is because a glass gives 
relief by removing the existing strain 
upon the eye, no time should be 
lost in affording this relief. 
Consultation free.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

OUS

Brockville
i BUSINESS COLLEGEi 250,000 CURED6indi'd."Write for our interesting ixkjks

mm ;;üo^=™.^you,
vention or improvement and we will tell you 
free our opinion as to whether it is probably^ 
patentable. Rejected application* have often 
been successfully prosecuted by us. we 
conduct fully equipped offices m Montreal 

5md Washington ; this qualifies us to prompt
ly dispatch work and quickly secure Patent* 
a* broad as the invention. Highest references

The value of a business education de 
penda upon the results that follow.

know of any 9Do you
other College whose graduates 
as successful as those from the 
Brockville school • • •

Send for catalogue and you 
will understand why.

are

i <; : V > Patent* procured through Marion & Ma-

iLwtot 1̂:—Plient basin»» of Mamrf»c- 
, .nd Knginwx. *.4#

DHS.

Kennedy^ Kergan h
tfurJMichigan Am. and Skalti St. t

Wm. Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,

BROCKVILLE.

a.m.toi C. W. Gay, Principal&!
*
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